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This book is dedicated to all children, young people, and adults 

diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder, their families, and the 

professionals committed to helping these families. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We greatly appreciate the generosity of the parent group ABA4ALL, who gave 

permission to reprint the Case Studies they had collected on their FaceBook pages. 

These stories were written by parents of children with autism for other parents. They 

are included in this book to afford parents and families affected by autism a ‘seat at 

the table’ and have their voices heard. 

 

Nothing about us without us! 

 
With contributions from Nichola Booth and Tony Byrne (PEAT) and Alvin Doherty 
(Ulster University and Learning Disability Services, Letterkenny, Ireland). 
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Foreword 
 

As a parent of two children diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder I have had my 

eyes opened over the last twenty years with respect to the poor provision for children 

with disabilities in general. In particular, I have been dismayed by the lack of joined-

up thinking between the powers that be in Health and Education and the sometimes 

non-existence of evidence-based practice. One would think that in the year 2015, in a 

so-called developed country, we would have a priority to help our disadvantaged 

children. It may be that Northern Ireland has suffered from years of political unrest 

and the social and educational needs of our children and families have been set to one 

side. However, today we still seem to be in the same mind-set with continuing 

reviews, working groups and committees presenting endless recommendations to the 

bookshelves. Most of these have been based on the opinions of professionals working 

in the field and one gets the impression that the consultations and reviews set out to 

show that what we already have is effective. However, ask any parent of a child with 

autism and they will tell you that the provision for their child and family falls far 

short of what they need. The politicians seem to be far removed from reality and 

more concerned with scoring political points than addressing real social need in our 

community. For far too long now the voices of the parents and carers, who live with 

the devastating effects of autism, have been ignored. For far too long the voices of the 

professionals, who work day to day with the families, have been ignored. High-level 

reports by public servants intrinsically present a conflict of interests. Are they going 

to conclude that what they have decided is ineffective? Terms like ‘best practice’ and 

‘evidence-based’ are linked to reports that are nothing more than reviews of 

professional opinion and carefully selected publications that take no real account of 

outcomes.  

 

The PEAT (Parents’ Education as Autism Therapists) Charity was established nearly 

twenty years ago in 1998 with a mission to help children with autism achieve their 
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full potential by providing training in ABA (Applied Behaviour Analysis) to parents 

and carers. Although PEAT has helped many families over the years, the statutory 

provision for families living with autism in Ireland, North and South, remains poor. 

This book is based on research conducted in 2007 to identify and quantify the 

provision that families are actually receiving and what they think is required in the 

future. Although of course, we updated the material covered in the original report, 

this book is still needed today to find out how the professionals working on the front 

line actually view the situation. In fact, PEAT was established with hope that, if we 

endorsed science-based intervention for our children and evidenced the effectiveness, 

statutory providers would embrace this evidence-base and implement its practice and 

eventually there would be no more need for PEAT to exist. However, this has not 

happened and in many cases this has actually led to disagreement between parents 

and professionals. Inaccuracies and acceptance of non-evidence based practice is in 

part responsible for this conflict and recourse to litigation only results in greater 

mistrust between the families and the statutory providers.  

 

While this book may make uncomfortable reading for some, it is necessary to show 

those in positions of power that current services are neither adequate nor effective. 

The research has identified priorities to help families and to develop a strategy and 

policy. Effective training for parents and carers can help to make a real difference for 

their kids but they need the full support of Health and Education professionals in their 

struggle. Let’s work together to give the children their right to effective services and 

to give families their right to a good quality of life. 

 

Tony Byrne; Chairperson of PEAT  
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Foreword 
 

I am not a gushy person, but it is no exaggeration to say that ABA opened up the 

world for my boy with autism and severe learning difficulties. Before ABA, we were 

told he would never talk ('try sign language, dear'). Before ABA, we were told not to 

bother teaching him to read ('well, if he can't even talk....'). Before ABA, people told 

me to 'wait till he was ready' to be toilet-trained.  

 

He was 4, and facing starting school as the kid with no words, still in nappies. He was 

also aggressive to me and his sister, and he self-harmed when in a bad mood by 

banging his head on concrete. We had been told he would likely grow to be 6ft 5, so 

what would his aggression look like then? I am 5 ft 5 and not growing any more.  

 

The 'teaching' in non-ABA schools wasn't teaching, it was babysitting, containment, 

singing nursery rhymes. The overall aim seemed to be 'keep the poor wee thing 

happy' till the inevitable institutionalisation beckoned at 18. 

 

When another mum told me about ABA, I was skeptical, as I'd been fed 

misinformation about it being 'cruel' or 'intense' and likely, in some mysterious way, 

to turn my boy into a robot. But this other mum was persistent, insisted I try. 

 

Thank heavens for that mum. 

 

My boy does now talk, he is not in nappies, he reads a little and he no longer hits or 

head-bangs. He has a bright future; he takes part in all of life; he is not shut in a room 

with 'Old Macdonald' on an endless loop. 

 

This is why I started the ABA-Access4All parent campaign, as it's not right that only 

mums with money can get ABA. It needs to be state-funded for those who choose it. 
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In this campaign, our two heroes have been Profs Dillenburger and Keenan, two of 

the authors of this great, comprehensive book, and champions of autistic kids 

everywhere. It has not made them popular with an ABA-averse establishment, nor 

has it won them career plaudits or OBEs like those propping up a tired old autism 

system. But it has won them a greater prize: they have given the gift of words to 

children like my son.  

Thank you both. 

Jane and Johnny McCready, ABAA4All (www.facebook.com/abaforallchildren) 

	  

	  
	  

Johnny, aged 11 years, on a visit to give evidence to parliament about ABA - 2014 
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Overview 
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Who should read this book 
 

Increasingly, adults with autism speak about their experiences and are offered a ‘seat 

at the table’, where high-level policy and practice decisions are made regarding 

autism or are invited to present at prestigious conferences.  

 

Patient and Public Involvement (PPI) has become a key principle in health, social 

care, and educational decision-making. While the views of adults directly affected by 

autism are, of course, important, the adults who are invited to the table as ‘the voice 

of autism’ are commonly extremely capable individuals, sometimes referred to as 

‘high functioning’, although they often argue that this term does not describe them 

very well. Instead they often argue that autism is a manifestation of human 

neurodiversity, a different way of being, that requires a framework of understanding 

that is different to other conditions. Few would argue that these adults should not be 

heard, but these adults can speak for themselves, and therefore, this book is not about 

them.  

 

This book is about the others, the majority of children and adults with autism, who 

cannot speak for themselves. These children and adults and their families are not 

usually invited to tell their stories, explain their problems, and talk about their 

dreams and ambitions. This book is about people at the ‘low functioning’ flank of the 

autism spectrum. As these children grow into adults, they will not be invited to 

conferences, seminar, or government committees, they will not write extensive blogs, 

books, or reports. They will live in care homes, institutions, or at home with family 

caregivers, who are struggling to make ends meet. These adults cannot speak for 

themselves. This book is about (and for) them and their families.  

 

If we really want to understand autism, convoluted cognitive theories about what 

autism is or is not are purely academic. If we really want to understand autism, we 
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need to listen to the whole spectrum of people who live with autism every day and 

offer them a ‘seat at the table’. We need to know what they think, feel, and need, 

what educational and other supports are helpful and what is unhelpful, and what 

dreams and ambitions they have for the future. Nothing should be written or said 

about them without them! 

 

 

Why this book now 
 

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is the clinical term for specific pervasive 

developmental differences that have a substantial, enduring, and usually functionally 

restrictive, effect on the individual and their family, in particular with regard to social 

communication and restrictive, repetitive behaviours (APA, 2013). Prevalence rates 

have been rising to 1:50 school children (DHSSPS, 2014) and the increase seems to 

continue. A secondary data analysis of the Millennium Cohort Study (n=18.522 

children born in 2000 in the UK), revealed that by the time the children were 11 

years of age (in 2011) relevant professionals had told 3.5% (1:29) of the parents that 

their child had autism (Dillenburger, Jordan, McKerr, & Keenan, 2015).  

 

Approximately 50-75% of individuals with autism have co-occurring intellectual 

disabilities (IQ <70). Savant abilities (such as those seen in ‘Rain Man’) or superior 

intelligence are not as frequent as most people think and are not restricted to autism 

(Dillenburger, Jordan, McKerr, Devine, & Keenan, 2013). Only about 1 in 200 

people with autism have savant abilities and half of all savants do not have autism. 
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Research base of this book 
 

In line with recommendations of the Mental Health and Learning Disability Review 

(Bamford, 2006), a comprehensive needs assessment of families and children 

affected by autism and professionals working with these families was carried out in 

order to assess services that were provided, identify the needs of families, and to 

arrive at recommendations to ensure that a holistic perspective on future support and 

intervention is tailored to the needs of individual child, parent, and family systems 

(Mickey Keenan, Dillenburger, Doherty, Byrne, & Gallagher, 2010). The research 

aimed to inform future strategic decision making of professionals, policy makers, and 

researchers.  

 

Data were collected in Ireland (North and South). In total, 95 parents representing 

100 children with ASD and 67 multidisciplinary professionals took part. A mixed-

methods approach was used; detailed questionnaires supplied quantitative data and 

focus group discussions contributed qualitative data. We report the findings of this 

research in this book. We also included professional accounts that were provided by 

professionals with many years of experience in directly supporting children and 

adults with autism (printed with permission from PEAT) and parental accounts that 

were collated by parents themselves (reprinted with permission from ABA4ALL). 

 

Results indicate that while parents and professions largely agreed about future needs, 

there were some discrepancies with regard to the basis of interventions (Dillenburger, 

Keenan, Doherty, Byrne, & Gallagher, 2010; Dillenburger, McKerr, & Jordan, 

2014). The research uncovered considerable lack of knowledge and application of the 

science of behaviour analysis amongst professionals that can be directly linked to 

lack of training and the exclusion of behaviour analysts in the writing teams of 

governmental reviews and reports that has lead to wide-spread misconceptions about 
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the science in Ireland and the UK (Dillenburger, Keenan, Doherty, Byrne, & 

Gallagher, 2012; Keenan et al., 2014).  

 

This is in stark contrast with international best practice (e.g., in USA, Canada, and 

Australia) where various applications of behaviour analysis are recognised as the 

treatments of choice (sometimes referred to as ABA Therapy). In the USA and 

Canada, behaviour analysts are involved in writing reports and reviews to ensure 

accuracy in the way the science is represented (Mickey Keenan et al., 2014; National 

Autism Center (NAC), 2009; Perry & Condillac, 2003). Recommendations identify 

the application of a scientific approach that offers a common starting point for 

professionals and families with children on the autism spectrum. Professionally 

approved training in behaviour analysis is widely available at Universities in the 

USA (BACB, 2015). 

 

In Northern Ireland, the charity Parents’ Education as Autism Therapists (PEAT) was 

founded by parents with the aim to bring effective science-based interventions to 

families living with children diagnosed with ASD, and to allow parents to become 

pro-active as therapists for their own children and enable them to reach their full 

potential. The findings reported here were identified in a study by Ulster University 

and Queen’s University of Belfast, in collaboration with PEAT. The study was 

funded by the Royal Irish Academy.  

 

In this book, first the history of autism, prevalence and incidence rates, aetiology, 

symptoms, and risk and protective factors are outlined. Details are given regarding 

assessment and diagnosis before financial impact and statutory service provisions are 

described. The reader then is introduced to the basics of the science of behaviour 

analysis. The application of this science is now recognised as the bases of pretty 

much every evidence-based intervention for autism (National Autism Center (NAC), 

2009).  
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Following a description of the families who took part in the study, the key results are 

explained; these cover the diagnostic and assessment process, child behaviours that 

impact on the quality of life for the child and the family, issues around siblings, 

parents, and family more generally as well as more general topics, such as the 

application of behaviour analysis to areas other than ASD and psychological well-

being of the parents. After this, the interventions used by the parents and 

professionals to support individuals with autism, including home tuition programmes 

and parent training, day service and education provisions, teacher qualifications, 

financial and multidisciplinary services, respite services are described and future 

needs are drawn out. Throughout the book professional and parental accounts are 

given to illustrate the issues raised by the research. 

 

The discussion of issues that transpires from the findings, in particular regarding 

prevalence and diagnosis, treatment and intervention, staff and parent training, and 

parent-professional partnership, is followed by policy and practice recommendations. 

This book aims to ensure that parents of sons and daughters, who are affected by 

autism, have a seat at the table where decisions about them and their children are 

made. In short, this book is about true inclusion. 

 

 

 

PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
George, in common with most autistic children could not and did not learn by 
imitation. The person in front of him was no more or less interesting than any 
other object in the room. He also struggled to filter out speech over background 
noise. He had no desire to copy what anyone was doing or saying and he seemed 
to get no pleasure from doing so, if prompted. In order to progress, he first had to 
learn how to learn.  
 
This is what we set out to address. First, he was taught to watch what the 
therapist was doing, to pay attention and to copy it. Then everything that he 
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needed to learn was broken down into very small tasks (known as discrete trials) 
and rewards were given, such as a spinning toy or a treat to eat. Each week we 
would develop a plan of what was going to be worked on by the ABA [applied 
behaviour analysis] therapists, backed up with speech therapy and input from the 
rest of the family. 
  
Gradually over the weeks he started to enjoy working and learning. He enjoyed 
being able to communicate again. It was so much easier for him to be able to 
communicate ‘drink please’ or to point to something he wanted rather than 
getting upset and throwing a tantrum when I couldn’t guess what he needed. We 
slowly worked on the areas where he struggled: looking, copying, speaking, 
pointing, turn taking, queuing, sharing, and cooperating. 
   
After two years of intensive ABA therapy, George was able to take up a place at a 
local school specialising in teaching kids with speech and language disorders. He 
was able to sit in a classroom and be taught. It wasn’t always a smooth ride, but 
with a lot of patience and skill he continued to make progress. By the age of 
about 7, we had our first proper two-way conversation for 5 years – a real 
milestone. Just chatting about Thomas the Tank Engine in the car – so simple and 
yet so significant. 
  
That was nearly 10 years ago and how things have changed. George still has 
some wonderful autistic traits. He gets very absorbed by his hobbies: making 
animations, running his Doctor Who fan website which he built from scratch and 
developing video games. He has an extraordinary memory for facts. He is kind 
and totally honest. Some would say to a fault, but those who know him love it. 
One of his Christmas Thank You letters stated, ‘thanks for the two DVDs, the first 
one was great but the second one really sucked’.  
  
George has done his GCSEs [high school diploma] and is now at a local college 
studying IT. In many respects his day is just like that of any other teenager, 
getting up, cooking his own breakfast, catching the bus to college and going to 
the cinema, gym or out for burgers with his friends; and yet he is not just any 
other teenager. Each skill, everything he does has had to be carefully and 
patiently learnt. It has to be studied, practised, rehearsed and generalised. For 
example, getting on the bus at a bus stop - how to tell if the person at the bus stop 
in front of you is going to board that bus or is waiting for a different number, how 
to interact with the driver, where to sit, on your own if there is a spare seat or 
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next to someone if there is not, and so on and so on. Subtle social cues and 
conventions that need to observed, if not to offend. 
  
I admire my boy so much for what he has achieved. We were so lucky. Lucky to 
have such a wonderful kid and lucky to be in a position to give him so much early 
help, lucky that ABA got him ready for school, lucky that he was in a school 
where he could continue to thrive, lucky to have a supportive family and friends. 
 
The early interventions were expensive, but I truly believe that the cost of a 
lifetime of care far outweighs the cost of effective and timely intensive early 
therapies. Without these early interventions he would not have been able to 
function in school and would not have continued to progress so much. There is 
both a significant financial cost as well as a human cost of not providing this 
intensive early therapy for everyone. (cont.) (ABA4ALL) 
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Chapter 1: Autism Spectrum Disorder 
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Definition of Autism Spectrum Disorder  
 

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is the clinical term for specific pervasive 

developmental disorders, described in both the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 

Mental Disorders (DSM-5; APA, 2013) and the International Classification of 

Diseases (ICD-10; World Health Organization, 1992), as having a substantial and 

functionally restrictive effect on the individual and their family in particular with 

regard to social interaction and communication and restrictive, repetitive behaviours. 

The number of children diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is 

increasing and is estimated to be approximately 1 in 50 (DHSSPS, 2014), and rising 

(Dillenburger et al., 2015).  

 

Living with a child diagnosed with ASD poses many challenges for a family. 

Services normally focus on the needs of the child and in some cases provide respite 

care in an attempt to help the family unit. Generally parents are told to leave 

interventions to the professionals and teachers, when the child starts school aged 

5+years of age. However, insufficient resources and training as well as lack of 

science-based practice approaches have left many parents dissatisfied with the 

services provided (Lamb, 2009). The children are not achieving their full potential 

and families are exposed to tremendous stress. Solity (1991) summarised how system 

failures can lead to labelling of children:  

 

‘[T]here is a tendency to believe that … children that fail to learn, do so because 

they have a learning difficulty. It is not often that their failure is attributed to the 

quality and appropriateness of the learning experiences, themselves.’ (p.154) 
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PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT 
 
I was called by the administrative staff in the office to respond to a high-priority 
call from a family who was concerned about their son’s aggressive behaviours. 
Upon arriving at the family home I was informed that their 8-year old boy (Tom) 
had frequent and serious outbursts and, in the past, had broken his mothers nose 
on more than one occasion.  
 
His behaviours included pushing and punching. Previous interventions had been 
unsuccessful in dealing with the situation. At one stage Tom had been prescribed 
sedatives. Whilst these had reduced the amount of inappropriate behaviour, it soon 
became clear to Tom’s parents that the side-effects were outweighing any benefits. 
Tom, who had previously been fairly independent with his self-help skills, now 
required full assistance when eating, toileting, and dressing himself. Due to this 
drop in quality of life for both Tom and his parents it was decided that he should be 
removed from medication. Needless to say, once this happened the aggressive 
behaviour returned.  
 
As an alternative treatment Tom was then given arm restraints. Once again this 
intervention reduced the amount of times that Tom punched his parents, 
unfortunately though, he learned to head-butt instead.  
 
As I spoke to the parents it became clear that they were at the end of their tether, 
and despite their love for Tom, they saw no way forward and were on the verge of 
putting him into long-term residential care. I explained that the first thing I was 
going to do was to carry out a functional assessment of Tom’s behaviour. Over two 
days of direct observation it was clear that Tom’s aggressive behaviour occurred 
after he had requested a tangible reinforcer and did not receive it immediately. For 
example, one of Tom’s preferred foods was sausages. He requested these by going 
to the fridge and handing them to Mum and Dad. If they weren’t given to him 
within a minute or so Tom engaged in aggressive behaviours. The 10 minutes or so 
that it took to cook the sausages was far too long. Tom had never been taught how 
to wait. 
 
Having assessed that Tom had a varied and healthy diet, I asked mum to remove 
all sausages from the house. I wanted to show Tom’s parents that certain objects in 
the house could act as antecedents for Tom’s behaviour. Sure enough, Tom went to 
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the fridge to ask for sausages. When none were there, he requested a biscuit 
instead, which was given to him straight away, and he went and sat down. 
 
We immediately put in place a waiting programme and, with the use of a timer and 
a range of Tom’s preferred toys and foods, shaped up his ‘waiting behaviour’ until 
he was able to wait for up to 15 minutes. Tom was now able to request items and 
wait until the timer signalled that his wait was over. Once Tom demonstrated his 
ability to wait, I asked his Mum to go to the local shop and buy sausages, ensuring 
that Tom saw then upon returning. Needless to say, as soon as Tom saw the 
sausages, he took them from the fridge and requested them. Mum set the timer for 
15 minutes and told Tom to wait. He headed off to another room to play and after 8 
or 10 minutes the sausages were cooked and ready to eat. However, just as he had 
been taught, Tom only re-appeared when the timer went off. 
 
No drugs were required. No physical restraint was needed. On the face of it, this 
was such a simple programme, but the difference it made to Tom and his family 
was immense. (PEAT) 
 

 

 

The history of autism 
 

The term ‘autism’, derived from the Greek word ‘autos’ meaning ‘self’, was coined 

by the Swiss psychiatrist Eugene Bleuler in 1906, to describe behaviours in patients 

who seemed to consider everything that was going on in the world around them as 

related to themselves. The concept of autism in children was introduced in 1943 by 

the Austrian psychiatrist Leo Kanner. He used the term ‘early infantile autism’ to 

describe the unusual patterns of behaviour he observed in young children that were 

characterised by severe impairment in social interaction and communication and an 

intense resistance to change.  

 

Kanner identified ‘infantile autism’ as a distinct diagnostic entity when he gave a 

detailed description of each of the eleven children he had seen at Johns Hopkins 

University. These children were remarkably alike in several behavioural categories, 
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but were different from the general child clinical population. Specifically, all of the 

children were unable to develop normal relationships with people (‘extreme autistic 

aloofness’); showed a delay in speech acquisition or if speech did develop, it was 

non-communicative in nature (e.g., echolalia); engaged in repetitive and stereotyped 

play activities, showed a compulsive need for the maintenance of sameness in the 

environment, demonstrated a lack of imagination and fantasy, had good rote 

memory, and were of normal physical appearance. Importantly, these abnormalities 

appeared in very early infancy.  

 

Around the same time in 1944, the Austrian-based paediatrician Hans Asperger 

described a similar but less impaired group of four children as having a disorder he 

called ‘autistic psychopathology’. Similar to Kanner, Asperger described the 

children’s difficulties in social interaction, affective expression, and communication. 

However, there were some differences. Asperger children had developed good 

language abilities by the time they entered school, even though they sometimes 

showed pedantic, adult-like speech, had very poor conversational skills, and/or used 

unusual volume, tone, and flow of speech. In addition, Asperger noted that these 

children often displayed original thought and tended to be excessively preoccupied 

with unusual interests. Because Asperger had written his 1944 paper in German, 

Asperger syndrome did not receive much international attention until the translation 

by Uta Firth (Asperger, 1991). As Leo Kanner, who was working in the USA, and 

Hans Asperger, who was working in Austria, were unlikely to have been aware of 

each other’s research (after all it was the 1940s and there was no internet or mobile 

phones), it was intriguing that they both used the term ‘autistic’ to describe these 

children and young people.  

 

The years immediately following the publication of Kanner’s 1943 paper reflected an 

uncertainty in the evolution of appropriate terminology. New labels were introduced 

according to people’s view on the aetiology (cause) and nature of autism, such as 
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‘childhood psychosis’ or ‘borderline psychosis’ and ‘childhood schizophrenia’. Yet, 

no consensus was achieved on how to differentiate children with these labels.  

 

One contributing factor to this confusion was the notion that autism was an 

emotional disorder caused by inadequate parenting, especially by mothers, described 

by Kanner as ‘rejecting’, ‘obsessive’, ‘intellectual’, and ‘emotionally cold’. The 

notion of ‘refrigerator parents’, whose ‘aloofness’ and ‘lack of warmth’ was the 

cause of autism, persisted for the next 30 years mainly through the writings of the 

psychoanalyst Bruno Bettelheim. The child was thought to interpret parental 

behaviours as rejection, responding with almost total withdrawal from human contact 

and was viewed as an ‘empty fortress’ (Bettelheim, 1972).  

 

A second contributing factor that impeded the development of more formal 

definitions of autism was the thought that autism may be an early manifestation of 

schizophrenia. Eventually however, it was suggested that autism was indeed a 

distinctive condition in terms of its clinical features, course, and family history and 

consistency was introduced into the terminology in relation to children who had 

some or all of the clinical features of Kanner’s earlier cases, such as onset before 

thirty months of age, impaired social development and delayed and/or deviant 

language development, and insistence on sameness.  

 

However, unlike Kanner who made a clear distinction between learning disability 

and autism, others found that, according to conventional IQ tests, most children who 

met the criteria for autism were also intellectually impaired, scoring an IQ of less 

than 70. Accordingly, these were not mutually exclusive but instead potentially co-

occurring diagnoses.  

 

The idea of autism as a spectrum disorder, covering a range of ability levels but 

characterised by a qualitative difference of impairments, was first proposed in the 

early1970s (Oppenheim, 1974). At that time, the autism spectrum was viewed as a 
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range of life-long developmental disorders that included the symptoms described by 

Kanner and Asperger, but the term was used as a broader category. Although no-one 

was talking about optimal outcomes (Fein et al., 2013) at that time, some effective 

behavioural teaching methods were described by Rosalind Oppenheim (1974). She 

set up a school in Evanston for her son Ethan and others with autism like him, as a 

place where they could receive an education. She had gleaned behavioural learning 

principles from Ivar Lovaas, Frank Hewett, Carl Fenichel and a few others. She 

describes some very good work that was going on in the 1960s and 70s, for example, 

Hewett taught reading and speaking to children with autism, Carl Fenichel used a 

method similar to incidental teaching to teach communication, social skills and pre-

academic skills, Goodwin and Goodwin taught communication via keyboard with a 

‘talking typewriter’ using reinforcement methods, Hintgen and Coulter taught 

imitation, and Jensen and Womack used operant procedures to teach basic skills in 

1967 and of course, eventually Ivar Lovaas published his ground-breaking 1987 

study in which he described early versions of early intensive behavioural 

interventions (EIBI) who were mainly utilising Discrete Trial Training (DTT) 

procedures a that time. 

 

The essential point of the concept of a spectrum rather than a distinct disorder was 

that each of the behaviours that formed the basis of the diagnosis could occur in 

widely varying degrees of severity and in many different manifestations. For 

example, social impairment could be observed as passivity in social interactions, or 

active, but inappropriate and repetitive approaches to others, not just aloofness as in 

Kanner’s original definition. Often a heightened sensitivity of the senses, such as 

sound, smells, touch, taste, and visual stimulation is also present. The diagnostic 

descriptor for ASD in the latest version of the DSM-5 (APA, 2013) are: 

 

Ø Social interaction that is impaired, deviant and delayed, or atypical social 

development, especially interpersonal development, varying from ‘autistic 

aloofness’ to ‘active but odd’. This is also observed in language and 
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communication that may be impaired and/or deviant, verbal and non-verbal, 

deviant semantic and pragmatic aspects of language. 

Ø Repetitive and restricted behaviours that are characteristically rigid and 

limited social imagination, ritualistic behaviour, and reliance on routines, 

extreme delay or absence of pretend play.  

 

One of the main criteria for diagnosis is that these behaviours must be out of keeping 

with what is typically expected of an individual of the same age and that they are 

displayed in the long-term (not just once off). Manifestations of these behaviours 

vary between individuals and change across time.  

 

 

Evolution of diagnostic systems 
 

The term ‘autism’ was first included in the 3rd Edition of the diagnostic 

classification system of the American Psychiatric Association (DSM-III) in 1980 

under the overarching term Pervasive Developmental Disorder (PDD). PDD was 

considered to be a generic label comprising several different conditions including 

autism, childhood onset pervasive developmental disorder, residual autism and 

atypical autism. The term ‘pervasive’ referred to the idea that the impairments in 

socialisation, communication and play, ‘pervade’ all aspects of a child’s life and that 

they arise from developmental disability and not a psychiatric disorder. The inclusion 

of ‘autism’ represented the recognition of autism as a diagnostic category, as part of 

a more general group of disorders that shared some essential features but differed on 

symptom patterns or aetiology. However, problems with DSM-III were widely 

recognised, in particular its lack of sensitivity, as a substantial number of children 

who were thought to ‘have autism’ did not meet the stringent DSM-III criteria. 
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Revisions in DSM-III-R definition of autism meant that although sensitivity was now 

very high, specificity still was quite low. In other words, a large number of children 

previously not diagnosed, now met the diagnostic criteria for autism. Importantly, 

though, there were differences between DSM-III-R and the 10th draft revision of the 

ICD. These problems led to large field trials and the inclusion of Rett’s Disorder, 

Childhood Disintegrative Disorder, Asperger Syndrome, and Pervasive 

Developmental Disorder – Not otherwise Specified (PDD-NOS). Subsequently, the 

DSM-IV and the ICD-10 had conceptually identical definitions as well as acceptable 

levels of sensitivity and specificity for ASD. Key elements of the revised criteria 

included the presence of severe and pervasive impairments in social interaction and 

communication, development of unusual interests and stereotyped patterns of 

behaviour, and it was stipulated that the onset occurred prior to 3 years of age.  

 

Although these categorisation systems were beleaguered by a number of conceptual 

and practical problems, they did enhance communication among clinicians and 

researchers, ensured reliability and validity of research findings, helped frame 

research questions, and more generally assisted clinicians and investigators to define 

autism.  

 

Most recently, with the publication of the DSM-5 (APA, 2013), the discrepancy 

between the two diagnostic systems increased again. The DSM-5 dispensed with 

PDD as an overarching category and with Asperger Syndrome as subcategory, and 

included ASD as the main diagnostic category for children who show diagnostic 

criteria including social communication problems and repetitive restricted interests. 
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PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
I am a mum of a lovely little boy aged 5 who is on the autism spectrum. My son, 
A, at age 2.5, was completely out of control, tantruming pretty much all of 
his waking hours, running away from children his age and had only few words, 
which he did not use appropriately. We actually had to drive outside the area we 
lived in, to a completely deserted park, as he used to scream, cry and run the 
other way if there were one or two other kids in our local playground! At nursery, 
he was already in their ‘action’ book but they had no clue what to do with him or 
why he was crying all day and eventually we had to pull him out of playgroup. Up 
to that point, as a mum, I was in the verge of nervous breakdown and needed 
counseling myself!  
  
Just before he turned 3, we received the autism diagnosis from the NHS [National 
Health Service]. The pediatrician had NO advice to give but she referred him to 
the speech and language therapy (SLT) department as she thought he could 
benefit. But a 1-hour session once per month didn’t really do much!  
 
So, googling the internet for answers, since doctors didn’t have much to offer, we 
came across ABA, the only evidence-based intervention for autism. With 
enthusiasm we contacted [local ABA provider] and attended one of their ‘parent’ 
introductory workshops. Soon after, we started a full-time ABA programme for 
my son and had an amazing team of therapists coming to our home.  
 
Within, 3 months A. not only learned to talk and ask for the things he likes but he 
also learned that being with other people can be FUN and he really enjoyed the 
company of his tutors. Within 3 months, we were able to take A. to the local 
playground where he waited for his turn with LOTS of other children. While many 
families take a visit to their local playground for granted, for us, at that point it 
was extraordinary! (ABA4ALL) 
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Prevalence of autism  
 

The question of prevalence and incidence rates of ASD, and whether or not these are 

rising, has preoccupied researchers over the past few decades. Before addressing the 

issue in detail, it is important to clarify terms. The term ‘incidence’ refers to the 

number of individuals in a specified population in whom the condition under 

investigation appeared within a specified time period, e.g., one year. The term 

‘prevalence’ refers to the number of individuals in a specified population who have 

the condition under investigation at a specified time, e.g., one particular day, 

regardless of when it began. 

 

Over the past 40 years, the estimated prevalence rates for children with autistic 

disorder have changed dramatically, from 3-4 in every 10,000 in 1966 to 1 in every 

50 in 2014 (DHSSPS, 2014). A secondary data analysis of the 18.522 families who 

took part in the Millennium Cohort Study in the UK showed that when the children 

were 11 years old (in 2011), 3.5% (1 in 29) were considered to have autism 

(Dillenburger et al., 2015).  

 

 

The debate about diagnosis  
 

Although the epidemiological studies indicate a significant increase in prevalence 

rates being reported internationally (Hansen, Schendel, & Parner, 2014), the topic is 

debated with regard to two broad issues: (1) the question as to whether increases in 

prevalence rates stem simply from broadening of diagnostic criteria, improved 

research methodology, case findings, and increased awareness from the public and 

professional sectors; and (2) the question as to whether there is an actual increase in 

the incidence of ASD, and if so, what causes this increase. 
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The first question has lead to various studies comparing different diagnostic systems 

using the same sample of ‘cases’ and using referral statistics. Referral statistics rely 

upon databases used by health and educational authorities to monitor the number of 

people accessing or availing of services over time. However, increased awareness 

among parents and professionals, statutory services provision, and public awareness, 

as well as changes to social and legislative policies, diagnostic substitution have 

broadened the ASD concept and more inclusive diagnostic tools, have brought about 

increased numbers of people accessing services.  

 

Furthermore, the scientific evidence that has accumulated supporting the efficiency 

and cost-effectiveness of early intensive behavioural and educational programmes, 

i.e., programmes based on applied behaviour analysis (ABA) has intensified the 

number people seeking early ABA-based interventions for their children. While these 

databases play a fundamental role in budgetary allocations, monitoring of services, 

and future services planning, they only reflect ‘counts’ or number of people availing 

of services and do not reflect prevalence rates among geographical areas. These 

figures exclude children currently awaiting a formal diagnosis, people who are 

independent of services (e.g., people with higher functioning autism who are not 

seeking services) and people who, for data protection reasons, do not consent to 

having their details recorded on electronic datasets. 

 

The second question is whether the actual incidents of ASD have increased due to 

environmental influences, such as diet, environmental pollutants, antibiotics, 

vaccinations, or allergies or other unknown factors (NICE, 2012). While there is no 

scientific evidence to support any of these it seems that the jury is still out regarding 

the reasons for the recorded autism ‘epidemic’.  
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Aetiology of Autism Spectrum Disorder  
 

ASD is diagnosed on the basis of behavioural features observed by the diagnosticians 

and verbal reports from caregivers and professionals who have assessed the child’s 

behaviour. There is no clear evidence that ASD is due to a single cause and current 

thinking is that multiple factors are likely to interact in a variety of ways to affect the 

development of the central nervous system and lead to a final common pathway with 

the clinical presentations of ASD. 

 

There is evidence to suggest that complex genetic influences contribute to the 

development of the disorder. This notion is supported by twin studies that have 

demonstrated that the probability of identical (monozygotic) twins developing ASD 

is about 60% as compared with a rate of 5% in fraternal (dizygotic) twins. Family 

studies found increased risk of ASD among first-degree relatives. The concurrence 

rate of autism behaviours or delays in reaching developmental milestones among 

siblings of children with autism is about 35%, a rate significantly higher than that 

reported for the general population (18%) (Autism Speaks, 2012). 

 

The evidence supporting claims of a specific association between chromosome 

anomalies and ASD is variable. Initially, the strongest claims concerned a 

relationship between the Fragile X anomaly and autism. These assertions were based 

upon two issues; Fragile X was thought to be highly prevalent and exist among 25% 

of males with ASD, however, investigations in larger samples of individuals with 

ASD discovered the prevalence of Fragile X to be much lower than previously 

thought (i.e., 2-3%). Thus, although there remains a significant association, it is 

evident that Fragile X anomalies account for a very small proportion of cases of 

ASD. Although these data indicate the existence of a genetic component to the 

aetiology of ASD, the exact genetic contribution remains elusive.  
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A range of pre-natal and post-natal environmental factors have been identified as risk 

factors for the development of ASD, however, none have been identified as definitive 

causes of ASD. The association between ASD and co-occurring conditions, such as 

epilepsy has been recognised since the late 1960s and seizures are a significant cause 

of morbidity and mortality for individuals with ASD. Estimates of the proportion of 

individuals affected vary, but by adulthood about one third of individuals with ASD 

are thought to have developed epilepsy. Although the association of ASD and 

epilepsy is of considerable importance when addressing the needs of individuals with 

ASD and their families, there is very little evidence that helps unravel the nature of 

these links. 

 

ASD is multifactorial condition potentially caused by multiple genes and some, as 

yet to be identified, non-genetic factors. Epidemiological findings have been helpful 

in including and excluding various significant factors. Most importantly however, it 

is now beyond debate that autism is not caused by poor parenting or an unemotional 

‘refrigerator mother’, as previously suggested. 

 

Uta Frith (1991) suggested a ‘hazard, havoc, harm model’, where the hazards include 

defective or damaged genes, chromosome abnormality, metabolic disorder, viral 

agents, immune intolerance, and anoxia or other prenatal problems. These hazards 

are thought to potentially create havoc in neural development and lasting harm may 

be done to the development of specific brain systems concerned with higher mental 

processes. The harm may be mild or severe, but involves the developmental arrest of 

a clinical system at a critical point in time, when autism is diagnosed. 

 

Symptoms of ASD in early childhood 

Commonly, parents of children diagnosed with ASD report becoming aware of 

atypical development in their children within the first year of life. In the absence of a 
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biological marker for screening for ASD, parental reports are crucial in the diagnosis 

process, as parents often deduce that there is a problem in their children’s behaviour 

prior to anyone else, especially during the early years of development.  

 

Individuals with ASD usually experience some kind of social impairment, such as 

being socially isolated and exhibiting inappropriate social behaviours. Parents 

sometimes report their child being ‘in his/her own little world’, with a general lack of 

interest for others. Most affected children lack social emotional reciprocity with 

severe impairment in initiation of social activities, although they may participate if 

others initiate contact (Nikopoulos & Keenan, 2004).  

 

Parents usually report that their child shows isolation from surroundings, fails to play 

like other children, has an empty gaze, does not attract attention, has poor imitation 

of movements, and exhibits apparent deafness. More specifically, within the first 

year of development, parents report that children with ASD show impairments in 

social interactions, lack social smile, lack appropriate facial expression, experience 

hypotonia (abnormally low muscle tone), and show poor attention. In the second year 

of development, additional impairments became prominent including ignoring 

people, lack of eye contact, lack of appropriate gestures, and lack of emotional 

expression. 

 

Despite the very obvious abnormalities and delays in the development of language in 

many children, it is communication rather than language difficulties that are 

characteristic of autism. Some of the key diagnostic features are the qualitative 

impairments in communication. In Kanner’s original description of ‘infantile 

autism’, he noted that all children showed a delay in speech acquisition or if speech 

did develop it was non-communicative in nature (e.g., echolalia).  However, we now 

recognise that the verbal and nonverbal communication abilities in children with 

ASD are much more varied and complex and range from complete failure to develop 
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expressive and receptive language skills to fluent speech with specific semantic or 

pragmatic impairments.  

 

Immediate and delayed echolalia is considered a hallmark feature and usually 

becomes apparent during pre-school years. Other language deficits can occur either 

as scripted speech (e.g., repetition of lines/comments used in movies or TV 

programmes) or in individuals with fluent verbal output, as errors in semantics or 

deficits in social context, such as an inability to initiate or sustain flexible and 

reciprocal conversation or understand subtleties of language (e.g., jokes, sarcasm). In 

individuals with Asperger syndrome, language generally is superficially intact, 

however they usually exhibit significant pragmatic deficits with concrete thinking 

and poor understanding of sarcasm and irony. 

 

Nonverbal communication deficits include a profound lack of gestures in 

communication. Oftentimes, children with ASD demonstrate deficits in the 

appropriate use of eye contact and often fail to engage in attention sharing 

behaviours, like pointing or showing objects. In a study involving home-made videos 

at 1st birthday parties, Osterling and Dawson (1994) found that children, later 

diagnosed with autism, were less likely to look at others, to show an object or point 

to objects, and to orient to their name compared to their typically developing peers. 

 

Individuals with autism oftentimes display sensory-motor gating deficits that, 

although nonspecific to autism, are associated with the severity of restricted and 

repetitive behaviours. Typical repetitive behaviours include opening and closing 

doors, flipping light switches on and off, and repetitive play, such as lining up of 

objects. Motor stereotypes (i.e., self-stimulating behaviours) usually appear during 

pre-school years and commonly include finger flicking, hand flapping, body rocking, 

self spinning, or running in circles. Not surprisingly, given that they are part of the 

diagnostic description, repetitive behaviours have been reported in up to 95% of 

children with ASD.  
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Abnormalities in the orientation to visual stimuli, such as preoccupations with parts 

or movements of objects (e.g., wheels) as opposed to the whole object have also been 

observed. Changes in the pattern of daily routine, environment, or living schedules 

can elicit behavioural resistance or ‘meltdowns’ in children with ASD.  

 

Although sensory abnormalities in children with ASD are not included in the 

diagnostic criteria, sensory behaviours such as increased or decreased sensitivity to 

various sensory inputs are often reported in children with ASD. Tactile 

hypersensitivity or defensiveness, wherein a benign tactile stimulus appears noxious 

to the child, is most common. In addition, similar hypersensitivity or hyposensitivity 

is seen in the visual and auditory domains, with severe sensory-seeking or sensory-

avoiding behavioural responses to loud noises or atypical visual inspection (i.e., 

peering at very close proximity). Some researchers have reported an increased pain 

threshold among children with ASD, wherein a child may sustain major injury 

without complaint, although it can be difficult to ascertain if this is due to 

communication problems or actual low pain threshold. 

 

In 25-33% of children with ASD there is a period of regression, whereby the child 

experiences a loss of previously acquired skills, i.e., loss of vocabulary, a reduction 

in social interaction, and sometimes an increase in repetitive play behaviour, 

occurring most frequently around the age of 18-24 months of age. There is no 

explanation why this kind of regression occurs in some children and not others, but it 

has been suggested that regression reflects a sub-group within ASD, with an 

aetiology or prognosis that is different to other forms of autism.  

 

Data regarding regression are limited and it remains unknown whether the loss of 

words, that had been acquired earlier, is a widely experienced phenomenon among 

children with ASD or whether it has prognostic relevance. In any case, regression of 

previously acquired skills also can be found following an illness, e.g., viral 
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encephalitis. The phenomenon is also being investigated in relation to acquired 

aphasia (i.e., language impairment) with epilepsy. Commonly, regression is viewed 

as of significant importance and considered a ‘red flag’, if reported by parents during 

the assessment process. However, it is often difficult to ascertain whether 

development was truly typical before the regression became apparent. 

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
(cont.) I suppose George was about 20 months old when we first started to notice a 
change in his personality. Up until then he seemed like any other child. He met all 
his milestones and seemed happy and content. He was a little slower to speak but 
that was put down to his glue ear and he still sat comfortably within the normal 
range of his friends. Just like his elder brother, he enjoyed the happy lifestyle of a 
kid growing up at the time - mornings spent at toddler groups, baby music classes, 
children’s farms and friend’s houses and afternoons spent in the park, where he 
loved to play with a football and sit on the swings. 
  
Then things slowly began to change. Whenever we left the house he would refuse to 
get out of the buggy. He would put his hands over his ears and scream and try to 
grab your hand and take you to the door. He couldn’t tolerate going to any of the 
places he used to love and every day activities, such as swimming or going to the 
supermarket or getting a haircut, became impossible. We tried to check how his glue 
ear was progressing but he refused to cooperate with the tests and after a couple of 
tries it was concluded that he was untestable. His digestive system seemed in a bad 
way too and he seemed constantly ill. He seemed happy only when at home 
watching the same video again and again as often as we would let him and running 
crashing into the sofa. He would alternate between seeming either agitated or 
exhausted, never really settling in a happy state of play.  
  
Around his second birthday the regression started to speed up. He lost all his 
language and interaction and spent much of his time doing the same puzzle again 
and again or lying on the floor pushing a train backwards and forwards, slowly just 
in front of his face, carefully studying the turning wheels. He could no longer kick a 
football or climb easily up and down stairs. I raised my concerns with a local 
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pediatrician who suggested we wait and see and meet again in 6 months. A second 
opinion with a pediatrician who specialised in early diagnosis confirmed what we 
suspected – that George was on the autistic spectrum and that was that. There was 
no clear path forwards, no person to turn to for help, no plan to help him, no proven 
treatment. There was nothing available on the National Health Service (NHS) other 
than 6 weeks of speech therapy, but we were on the waiting list and it could take 
months. My lovely little boy was fading away in front of our eyes and there did not 
seem to be any tried and tested route to getting him back. In fact, every expert we 
consulted seemed to disagree with the previous one about how effective different 
treatment options were. 
  
With the help of a local doctor, we put him on a gluten and dairy free diet and 
treated his chronic intestinal fungal infection. We found a speech therapist and she 
came to the house and gave us some useful advice, but this still did not feel like 
enough. I started to do some research and contacted a good friend of mine who also 
had two boys on the spectrum. She said that I needed to find a way to interact with 
him again, to communicate with him and teach him, if he was ever to escape from 
the isolation of his own little world. As luck would have it, a local autism project 
was just opening, just around the corner from where we used to live. They were 
helping parents set up Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) programmes for their 
children. We needed to recruit therapists and set up a programme and they would 
oversee it. The only problem was that the programme had to be intensive (35 hours 
per week) and it was going to cost thousands of pounds. 
  
The research seemed to show it was effective. Whatever studies seemed to show 
about different techniques, one thing was clear – the earlier the intervention was 
tried the better the outcomes. So, we set up a programme and were up and running 
in a couple of weeks. I didn’t really understand how it worked at the time, but 
research since has shed some light onto how different children learn and hence, why 
ABA-based intervention may be necessary for autistic children to learn. 
  
Typically developing children when presented with either a face or an object will 
usually focus on the person and pay attention to them. They can also filter out 
background noise to concentrate on human speech. Once focused on the person and 
what they say, they have a desire to copy them and learn by imitation. In other 
words they pick up language, social skills and behaviour from observing and 
copying those around them and enjoy doing so. George didn’t. (ABA4ALL) 
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The symptoms of ASD, including problems with social relatedness, communication, 

and restricted interests, and repetitive behaviours are now much better understood 

than they had been in the past. There are, however, a number of related problems 

such as abnormal sensory behaviours and/or periods of regression that require more 

detailed examination. 

 

 

Risk factors  
 

There are many risk factors faced both by individuals with ASD and their families. 

The absence of empirically validated and peer-reviewed research studies 

investigating these issues may reflect the fact that some service providers and 

researchers continue to underestimate the challenges faced by individuals with ASD 

and their families.  

 

While there is no screening instrument that can be used reliably to identify all 

children with ASD (NICE, 2011), close collaboration between parents and 

professionals and rapid response to parental concerns is recommended. However, 

commonly there are significant delays between the parents’ first recognition that 

something is different in respect of their child’s development and formal diagnosis 

(Dillenburger, 2014). In many cases, unless parents exhibit distress or proactively 

discuss their concerns, professionals can be slow to recognise disorders in children or 

miss them altogether, even when signs and symptoms are apparent.  

 

Initially, researchers and clinicians thought that core symptoms of autism could not 

be adequately assessed and a reliable and valid diagnosis not given prior to 6-10 

years of age. However, it is now clear that younger children can be diagnosed even 
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before their first birthday and that there are long-term benefits for children who 

receive early diagnosis and early intervention (Rogers et al., 2014). Autism can be 

routinely identified by the age of 3 years and be recognised even earlier. Autistic 

features that may present during the first two years of life include impairments in 

social interaction, social smile, and facial expressions, ignoring people, poor eye 

contact, and the lack of appropriate gestures, as well as an inability to show or point 

to and orient to name objects (Osterling & Dawson, 1994). 

 

Late diagnosis is difficult for parents due to uncertainty that can go hand-in-hand 

with confusion, hostility, and even avoidance of the child. Late diagnosis also 

prevents speedy access to appropriate early behavioural interventions and prevents 

access to appropriate other social and home supports. On a micro level, late diagnosis 

can lead to parents inadvertently reinforcing problem behaviour, and financially, late 

diagnosis deprives the family access to the necessary resources as they cannot apply 

for disability benefits until the child is diagnosed. 

 

The gender ratio of children with autism is estimated to be 4:1 (male to female) 

across the full IQ range, ranging from 9:1 (male to female) among children with 

Asperger syndrome and high functioning autism to 2:1 (male to female) in respect of 

children with intellectual disabilities. Contrary to some speculative theorizing 

(Baron-Cohen, 2002; Siverman, 2012), there are no scientific studies that indicate the 

reasons for this differential. 

 

Following Kanner’s initial observations that children with autism were frequently 

born to parents of high socio-economic backgrounds, others confirmed an association 

between autism and parental income or education level. However, it is likely that 

these findings reflect a bias in accessing services rather than actual differences in 

prevalence rates. An association between autism and ethnic or immigrant background 

has been examined, however as with social class, the findings are inconclusive and 

based upon small sample groups. The general assumption is that there are no 
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differences in the prevalence of autism per se, amongst different ethnic or social 

economic groups. 

 

Medical conditions often found in children with ASD include epilepsy, Fragile X 

syndrome, tuberous sclerosis, cerebral palsy, phenylketonuria, Down’s syndrome, 

congenital rubella, and hearing and visual impairments. The exact degree of co-

morbidity is unclear and is estimated that between 1/3 to 1/2 of children with autism 

experience co-occurring health problems. It seems that epilepsy rates are particularly 

high among children with autism and even higher among children who also have 

severe intellectual disabilities, although no exact figures exist. 

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
Our daughter has severe ASD and very severe oromotor dyspraxia. The severest 
level that most of the professionals who have worked with her have ever seen. At 7 
years of age, she drooled constantly, couldn’t drink through a straw, or blow 
bubbles. She received bibs for her 8th birthday!  
 
She had constant eczema under her chin that often became infected and required 
medication. Yet, within her first year at an ABA school, her drooling had stopped, 
without the aid of medication. She can now drink through a straw - a skill taken 
for granted by many.  
  
How many 9-year-olds with 'normal' MRI scans get bibs for their birthdays? For 
once in my life, I can stick my hand up and say, 'not mine'. (ABA4ALL) 
 
 

 

ASD is co-occurring with intellectual or learning disability (ID) in anywhere 

between 25-75% of cases. Clinical diagnosis of ID requires the presence of global 
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intellectual impairment, impairment of adaptive functioning, and onset during 

childhood and is usually reflected in below 70 IQ scores. 

 

The link between ID and autism was established in early descriptions of the condition 

that suggested that up to 75% of children with autism had a learning disability. 

Today, this figure is thought to be lower and estimates suggest that ID is found in 25-

40% of children with ASD. Of course, this may be due to the fact that more people 

with higher functioning ASD are being diagnosed, who would previously have ‘just 

muddled through’ rather than receiving an ASD diagnosis. In other words, today 

children and adults with ASD are no longer assumed to have co-occurring 

intellectual disabilities, in fact individuals with Asperger syndrome usually evidence 

high levels of intellectual ability, although they may have significant problems in 

terms of communication skills and social cues as well as restricted interests and 

repetitive behaviours. As mentioned earlier, this book is not about these higher 

functioning individuals, who constitute about 25-50% of the autistic population.  

 

This book is about the other 50-75%; the individuals with various manifestations of 

‘low functioning’ autism that often co-occur with ID, language delays, stereotypes, 

challenging and/or self-injurious behaviours, and other neurodevelopmental 

conditions, such as attention deficit disorder (ADD), language impairment affecting 

semantics and/or pragmatics, dyspraxia, or dyslexia. 

 

The assessment of co-morbid psychiatric disorders among individuals with ASD can 

be made difficult by poor communication skills, literal interpretation of questions, 

concrete thinking, or impaired general ability and obsessions, all of which make it 

difficult to differentiate autistic features from psychiatric symptoms.  

 

Having said this, some studies have found evidence of increased rates of 

schizophrenia among individuals with ASD, while others found that depression is 

diagnosed in 2% of children with ASD and in approximately 30% of individuals with 
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Asperger syndrome. Other co-morbid psychiatric conditions include compulsive 

behaviours, obsessive-compulsive disorder, phobias and anxieties, hyperactivity, tics, 

and Tourette’s syndrome, sleep abnormalities, and challenging behaviours. 

 

 

 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT 
 
Restricted food intake can be a common issue in individuals with autism. Some 
children only eat foods of a certain texture while other only eat foods that are a 
certain colour and others only eat certain food groups.  
 
Neil fell into the latter category. He was unable to attend family gatherings, birthday 
parties, and all of the associated social activities that focus on food. Neil’s carer was 
anxious about targeting this behaviour for intervention. She was scared that Neil 
would resist any of the new foods and also stop eating those foods that were already 
in his diet, a common concern for caregivers. Caregiver fears were alleviated by 
careful explanation of the programme and outlining clearly how progress would be 
guided by Neil’s own behavioural data.  
 
A list of target foods was identified. These foods were those that Neil had expressed 
an interest in while sitting with his family perhaps by asking what it was called, or 
asking to try, then resisting. Neil’s imitation skills were very good and he imitated 
behaviours and dialogues from TV programmes. Therefore, video modelling was 
utilised for the intervention. Using a familiar person (i.e., favourite uncle) as the 
video model, video-recordings were made of the uncle eating the target foods. A 
powerful reinforcer was identified: a dressing-up costume of Fantastic Mr Fox and 
face paints.  
 
The big day had arrived! When Neil saw the new foods, his immediate response was 
to run away from the table and shout ‘no’. He was guided back to the table and 
presented with two foods and asked to pick one that he would try. A soft cheese 
triangle was one of his choices. He was then shown the video of his uncle eating the 
cheese.  
 
Each step that was successfully completed was followed by verbal praise. Neil hit 
play on the iPad and imitated step by step what he saw in the video, every single step 
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of the programme!!! He ate a small piece of the cheese! As his reinforcer two 
‘whiskers’ were drawn on his face as part of his fox costume. Other foods were 
presented to Neil and he did not eat all the food samples with the same level of 
enthusiasm as the cheese but the steps within the programme were followed and 
gradually Neil’s resistance and escape behaviour decreased. At the end of the day 
Neil was in full Fantastic Mr Fox costume and make up (including eyebrows!) and 
had successfully tried SEVEN NEW FOODS!   
 
Since then, Neil continued to try new foods. Eating had become pleasurable for him 
and when asking to try something he will actually try it. He has been out for 
numerous family meals in various settings and is quite ambitious when choosing his 
meal! For his carer however, the big moment was the invite to a pizza party which 
Neil attended, sitting appropriately with his school friends, having a social 
experience that the majority of us take for granted, eating the pizza. (PEAT) 
 
 

 

Protective factors 
 

One of the main protective factors is the potential to diagnose ASD in very young 

children and consequently to initiate intervention early. Clearly, the earlier the 

diagnosis is given and interventions start, the better. However, due to limited 

resources, families usually have to wait for and struggle to obtain a diagnosis.  

 

Despite the fact that symptoms of ASD can often be detected in a child as young as 

12-18 months of age and can be reliably diagnosed by the age of 30 months, the 

average age before a child is formally diagnosed is between 5-6 years of age. In fact, 

the identification of ASD is usually delayed to such an extent that the education 

system rather than the health system identifies approximately 70% of children with 

ASD.  

 

About 50% of parents report recognising problems by the time their child was 2 

years of age, but only half of these children receive a diagnosis by the age of 5 years, 
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whilst the remaining children experience even longer delays and multiple referrals, 

before a formal diagnosis was reached. With regard to children with Asperger 

syndrome, 60% are not diagnosed until late primary or post-primary school age (11+ 

years of age). Consequently, parents who are frustrated with waiting times or are not 

in agreement with the professional opinion, frequently seek a diagnosis by a private 

provider. 

 

Problems related to reaching an early diagnosis include failure to recognise 

symptoms, denial of the problem, failure to get referral, waiting time for 

appointment, inadequately trained staff for diagnosis, and separate waiting times for 

each professional group (NICE, 2011). These problems lead to unnecessarily long 

waiting times and parental dissatisfaction. 

 

A positive experience with the diagnostic process has a significant impact on parents’ 

initial reaction to the diagnosis (Munteanu & Dillenburger, 2009a). Obviously, the 

earlier a child is diagnosed, the sooner parents can come to terms with the diagnosis 

and realise that the problems they faced with their child were not due to their lack of 

parenting skills. Despite the importance of this process, half of parents are ‘not very’ 

or ‘not at all’ satisfied with the diagnostic process and how the diagnosis was 

communicated to them (Mickey Keenan, Dillenburger, Doherty, et al., 2010). 

 

Apart from the age at diagnosis, other important factors that impact on the 

development of the child, include the level of functioning, the level of anxiety and 

mood swings, the difficulty making transitions, or absence of speech, language skills 

or echolalia. Further difficulties arise from inappropriate and embarrassing public 

behaviour, disruption and destruction in the home, violence and aggression, 

inappropriate sexual expression, and obsessions with eating and toileting. For 

parents, some child behaviours are particularly difficult to adjust to, such as 

resistance to being held, cuddled, or kissed by parents, and erratic sleep patterns. A 

child’s need for ‘sameness’ and routine behaviour can also be a contributing factor to 
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parents’ distress, especially if the slightest change in routines results in disruptions 

and meltdowns. 

 

Few longitudinal studies exist that follow individuals with ASD from childhood to 

adulthood. It seems however, that around 20-25% of children with autism can 

achieve normal or near normal social life, at work, or school as adults. Apart from 

the intensity, fidelity, and quality of early behavioural intervention (Orinstein et al., 

2014), the single best predictor of outcomes the child’s IQ, although language 

acquisition also is a protective factor for positive psychosocial outcome.  

 

Despite the fact that having a child with ASD can be stressful for parents, generally 

children with autism experience very good parenting. However, limited financial 

resources, lack of appropriate services, and insufficient supports contribute to the 

prognosis and parents of children with ASD are at significantly higher risk of 

experiencing psychological difficulties than parents of non-disabled children and 

parents of children with other disabilities or chronic illnesses.  

 

Due to traditional gender roles connected to breadwinning and child rearing, having a 

child with ASD still has a greater impact on mothers than on fathers. Although most 

fathers acknowledge the difficulties that their child's diagnosis presents within the 

family, they usually claim that this does not affect them personally. It may be that 

fathers view their role as supporting their child to reach financial independence, 

while the responsibility of caring for a child with autism falls predominantly upon 

the mother, who as a result, oftentimes experiences significant levels of chronic 

stress and fatigue and even seeks psychotherapy and/or medication. 

 

Good relations between parents are obviously an important protective factor when 

caring for a child with ASD. However, parenting a child with autism can have 

detrimental effects on marital relations, because having a child diagnosed with a 

disability can produce powerful emotions of shared failure in both parents, reshape 
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the martial and family environment, and create fertile ground for arguments and 

conflict. Subsequently, a disproportionate number of parents get separated or 

divorced, either emotionally or physically, to the extent that one in three families of 

children diagnosed with ASD are lone parents, much higher than the national average 

for the UK where 10% of all families being lone parent families.  

 

Finance and services 

Concern about availability of adequate financial resources in relation to schooling, 

therapy, and medical services can add stress to families. Because mothers of children 

with ASD view themselves as primary carers, they oftentimes give up gainful 

employment outside the home, which obviously adds further financial strain. 

Approximately 50% of mothers find that the child’s autism prevents them from either 

working at all or restricts their hours and the type of employment available to them. 

 

There is a strong association between parental emotional distress and the degree of 

unmet needs for services. Concerns focus mainly on quality of service provision, 

such as the difficulty in accessing services, limitations in involvement in 

interventions, services that are not effective in meeting the needs of the child or 

family, and lack of interagency collaboration. Families who do not have a key worker 

seem to have significantly more unmet needs, particularly families who have family 

problems and few resources. 

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
Unfortunately, the recession hit our household hard, my husband lost his job and 
couldn’t find another and with just my salary, we had no choice but to put an end to 
the very successful ABA programme we started. We simply could not afford it! At that 
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point, I was already 5 months pregnant with my second baby. But armed with my 
ABA knowledge and having seen the benefits in 3 months, I refused to give up. I work 
in medical research, so I read books, articles and continued with my son’s ABA 
programme after work. While heavily pregnant, I had to work-full-time to feed the 
family, come back home and do another 3-4 hours of ABA with my son. I managed to 
get him to answer yes/no questions, worked on his play skills and even got him toilet 
trained! ‘Just in time before the next baby’ I thought to myself. Unfortunately, my 
body didn’t cope with the physical, emotional and financial stress, and at 8 months I 
lost my second baby boy (and almost lost my life due to a neglectful midwife but 
that’s another story). We also applied for a statutory assessment of my son’s special 
educational needs but that was refused. 
  
We continued with my son’s ABA programme part-time against all odds. After the 
loss of my baby, I just made use of my entitlement to maternity leave and stayed at 
home to become a full-time mum/therapist. Slowly things went back to normal, my 
husband found another job and we got a tutor by the time I had to go back to work. 
All the efforts were worthwhile as A continued to make steady progress so we kept 
going. 
  
Up to that point, my son was denied early and appropriate intervention and us, the 
parents, were left to bear all the weight of what an autism diagnosis brings with it. To 
make matters worse, when A reached school age, he was denied a ‘decent’ and ‘safe’ 
educational placement. We had to pull him out of the first school he attended at 
reception, because our [Local Authority] LA sent a completely untrained support 
worker who wasn’t supporting him but was ‘babysitting’ him at school.  
 
She was undoing all our hard work and within days he ‘forgot’ his self-help skills, 
which it took us months to teach him. It was a vicious circle where we had to get him 
into a school to proof that they are not doing enough and that he needs support using 
ABA to be more specific. But with no statement, he ended up in a ‘special measure’ 
school where teaching is poor and where he is regularly bullied. We applied second 
time round for an assessment and because, this time round we could afford the 
private professional reports and an advocate, we received a statement. 
  
This just goes to show that the statementing process in this country is simply NOT 
WORKING. If you are poor then you are not listened to and if you have the money to 
get ‘evidence’ (surely an autism diagnosis is enough evidence?) then you get what 
you want. After fighting for 2 years to get my son statemented, I can finally sigh with 
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relief, not for getting my son the help he needs but simply for being able to change my 
son to a different school where he will be safe and not bullied! 
  
In the plus side, all our efforts have paid off and ABA has truly transformed my son. 
From a child who was scared of his peers and thought to be in the moderate-to-
severe end of the autism spectrum to a child who loves the company of others and 
who is now regarded as ‘high functioning’. Now almost 6, A has learned to speak in 
full sentences, to read and write and he can even tell you few things about his school 
day (which is a big achievement as at least we can pick up on the bullying when it 
happens!). He is still autistic, he still has language delays and still needs support 
BUT he is a lot better at managing his emotions (with tantrums only lasting few 
minutes at the most), he is a lot happier and he is able to attend to his teacher and 
access the curriculum with help. And most importantly, A now wants to be with his 
peers and wants to make friends. (ABA4ALL) 
 
 

 

In the UK, the use of medication plays a limited role in the management and 

treatment of ASD. There seem to be some medications that target specific symptoms, 

however, NICE (2013) confirmed that there are no evidence-based medical 

interventions for the management of children with ASD. Results of medical trials are 

inconclusive and potential benefits are often averted by adverse side effects. 

Importantly, there is concern that pharmacological approaches may be used in place 

of more effective behavioural interventions. 

 

 

Family and social functioning 
 

Having a brother or sister with ASD is not easy. Siblings of children with ASD 

usually have protective feelings toward their brother or sister with ASD. They have a 

positive self-concept, interpersonal and care-taking skills, while for most there seems 

to be no apparent jealousy or rivalry between the brothers and sisters of children with 

ASD. However, siblings of a child with ASD appear to be more embarrassed in the 
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presence of other children and peers than siblings of children with intellectual 

disability, e.g., Down syndrome. This may be due to specific behaviours of children 

with ASD that are typically viewed as ‘bizarre’. Siblings also sometimes have 

feelings of anger, embarrassment, and guilt towards their sibling with autism. 

 

One third of siblings feel neglected and others express worries and anxieties 

associated with ASD. At times siblings feel that their needs are secondary to those of 

the child with ASD and that more time and attention is given to the child with ASD. 

Obviously, levels of loneliness as well as levels of happiness and achievement are 

related to levels of social support that siblings receive from family and friends.  

 

Pre-school siblings are particularly vulnerable to feelings of confusion and isolation 

due to the fact that parents themselves are likely to be in the initial stages of 

adjustment to the reality ASD, which can result in fewer quality interactions with the 

pre-school, typically developing siblings. Studies of baby siblings of children with 

ASD show a relatively high incidence of learning difficulties, ASD, and language-

related problems, such as speech delay or reading and spelling problems in siblings 

of children with autism. 

 

Family context clearly is an important contributor to the quality of sibling 

relationships. A family’s response to stress influences sibling perception of the 

situation, i.e., if parents react positively to their child with special needs, then the 

sibling relationship tends to be more positive. In addition, siblings in larger families 

seem to adjust better than siblings in smaller families. Larger family size seems to be 

associated with less embarrassment and fewer feelings of burden for siblings.  

 

Making plans for the future of their child, when they are no longer able to care for 

him or her themselves, is another important concern for parents (Dillenburger & 

McKerr, 2009). Parents are often pessimistic about their child’s future and worry 

about the possibility of life-long dependency. Future planning and deciding the 
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appropriate care for their child after their deaths is a stressful activity and has the 

potential for family conflict (Dillenburger & McKerr, 2011, 2014).  

 

It seems that the more severe a child’s ASD symptoms are the greater the degree of 

parental distress. Some parents isolate themselves and their families from social 

contact with the outside world altogether, or restrict their social life to immediate 

family members, a few friends, and other parents of children with ASD. Parents 

generally are concerned for the well-being of their other children and commonly cite 

the loss of typical family socialising experiences as one of the worst effects of autism 

on their families (Munteanu & Dillenburger, 2009b). 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
Our daughter has always had very delayed and very compromised gross motor skills. 
At the age of three and a half, she still couldn’t run, climb, jump, scooter, or 
crucially, walk safely (she fell over constantly) or go up and down stairs (we had 41 
stairs to get up to our flat at the time).  
 
She was referred to the NHS community pediatric physiotherapy team. After a six-
month wait, we had our first home visit from a physiotherapist with over 20 years’ 
pediatric experience. We couldn’t have been more hopeful or excited. 
  
The one-to-one sessions followed a similar format each week. The physiotherapist 
would ask my daughter to copy or imitate lots of different gross motor actions, trying 
to make these as fun as possible – ‘let’s jump around like kangaroos’ or when this 
didn’t happen, ‘let’s crawl around and be tigers’ or when this didn’t happen, ‘let’s 
march up and down like soldiers’. The visits finished with some singing and clapping, 
which again, my daughter never did. 
  
As anxious as we were, we tried very hard to believe that it was only a matter of time 
before the sessions would start to have a positive effect. But our concerns just grew. 
Questions were never answered, exercises to practice between visits were never 
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given, hardly any data were ever taken and no baselines were ever captured to track 
our daughter’s pattern of motor development, even when this had become an 
established medical concern. 
  
After about four months, three days after a session, we received a letter out of the 
blue telling us that our daughter had been discharged from the physiotherapy service 
‘because she had reached her full potential’. Our phone calls to try and establish 
what this meant were not answered and we had to push for a referral to a consultant 
neurologist.  
 
We were absolutely devastated. We had a very tall 4-year old, were living in a flat up 
41 stairs, with a child who was too disabled to use them. We became more and more 
housebound until finally, we moved to a house down the road, with very few stairs 
(ABA4ALL). 
 

 

Assessment and diagnosis 

Although both the DSM-5 and the ICD-10 list diagnostic criteria that need to be 

observed before a diagnosis of ASD can be made, these are not sufficient for a 

holistic diagnosis and assessment. In the absence of quantifiable biochemical or 

neurological markers, diagnosis is reliant on clinical decisions based on observations 

of behaviour and reliable reporting of current and historical information regarding 

the child.  

 

Assessment includes taking a detailed developmental history from the parents, 

educators, multidisciplinary services and/or therapists as well as directly observing 

child behaviours, both, formally during interview and informally at home, playgroup, 

and/or school.  

 

There are many standardised instruments that rely on parental reports, including the 

Gillian Autism Rating Scale, the Pervasive Developmental Screening Test-Stage 3, 
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the Autism Diagnostic Interview–Revised (ADI-R), and the Diagnostic Interview for 

Social and Communication Disorders (DISCO). However, given that all of these rely 

on retrospective descriptions of behavioural observation by parents or caregivers, 

who have not been trained in behavioural observation, the reliability of these 

instruments has to be considered carefully. Of course, parents and caregivers will 

have many important observations to report given that they are with the child 24/7, 

they are able to report about times that are otherwise inaccessible to the 

diagnostician. The main advantage of these instruments is probably that they give 

parents, teachers and other professionals the opportunity to be part of the diagnostic 

process.  

 

Direct observational instruments include the Childhood Autism Rating Scale, the 

Screening Tool for Autism in Two-Year Olds, and the Autism Diagnostic 

Observations Scale (ADOS). However, the considerable variability among clinicians 

and researchers in their approach to diagnostic classification of autism can make 

reliable diagnosis difficult.  

 

Although assessment and diagnosis are important, in order to inform all those 

involved with the child of developmental and intellectual impairments, determine 

family needs, and identify necessary resources access to assessment and 

interventions is not consistent across different jurisdictions. Recent efforts to 

establish guidance to professionals (NICE, 2011, 2012) addressed issues of 

consistency during identification, assessment, diagnosis, for children and adults. 

Referrals can come from parents, teachers, general practitioners, or other health, 

education or social care professionals Most importantly however, is that parental 

concern about developmental problem should trigger referral for an assessment that 

should not be delayed until the next routine health check.  

 

Every effort should be made to provide local assessment and services for children 

and adults with ASD and a clear time frame for assessment should be available to 
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parents. Professionals should have sufficient knowledge and awareness of autism 

spectrum disorders and families should be actively involved in care planning and 

procedures. Multidisciplinary and multi-agency work (Dillenburger, Röttgers, et al., 

2014) should be efficient and necessary networks should be available. There should 

be clear referral routes for anyone suspected with ASD.  

 

 

 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT 
 
Mark, aged 21, was referred for behavioural support via a specialist nurse provider 
who was involved with his family to aid his transition to independent living. Mark 
had received no statutory support and spent the majority of his week in the house as 
he was unemployed and was not enrolled in any education programme. A behaviour 
analyst went to his house and carried out an assessment that would determine Mark’s 
current skill levels for independence.  
 
From the assessment it was established that Mark’s skills were quite basic. He could 
make convenience food and look after his self-care needs but did not have the skills to 
effectively live independently. A programme was established to help Mark improve 
his skills in various areas such as food management, money management, health and 
education. The behaviour analyst worked on a weekly basis with Mark, targeting 
each of these skills, with the complexity of the task increasing as Mark’s fluency in 
the tasks improved.  
 
When Mark made a lasagne independently from start to finish the smile on his face 
was amazing! Intensive support was gradually faded and Mark now receives 
behavioural support fortnightly in order to work round his working week. That’s 
right! Mark now works three days a week in a local café for individuals with 
disabilities and has gained qualifications in food preparation and health and safety. 
He also cooks daily at home and has established a routine for cleaning the house, 
changing bed linen and has made contact with a social group for adults thereby 
increasing his social outlet. (PEAT) 
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Confusion and inconsistencies surrounding the diagnostic process for ASD are due to 

rapid changes in knowledge and understanding of ASD and changes in diagnostic 

criteria that require continuous re-training of clinicians to avoid outdated practices. 

Recent efforts to standardise assessment and diagnostic processes and develop 

systematic guidelines offer frameworks that address issues faced by families during 

the assessment process. Furthermore, comprehensive standardised tools provide 

clinicians with appropriate protocols. The acknowledgment of the pivotal role played 

by parents ensures a person-centered approach during assessment and diagnostic 

procedures. 

 

 

Financial impact 
 

The total aggregated cost for the provisions of care, special education, rehabilitative 

and sheltered work, day service provisions, and family expenses in the UK for 

individuals with ASD has risen dramatically over the past 15 years, from an 

estimated £1 billion per year in 2001 (Jarbrink & Knapp, 2001) to £34 billion in 2014 

(Buescher, Cidav, Knapp, & Mandell, 2014). The estimated individual cost across 

the lifespan is £0.9-1.5 million per person with ASD, depending on the level of 

functioning.  

 

Residential and home supports account for 70% of the total cost, while day service 

provisions account for 14% and special education provisions account for 7% of the 

total estimated costs. The cost of raising a child with a disability is estimated to be 

approximately 4-6 greater than the cost incurred raising a non-disabled child (CDC, 

2015). Clearly, this financial impact is a significant burden on society and families, 

exaggerated by the shortfall that exists between the costs of bringing up a child with 

severe disabilities and benefits received.  
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Given a huge increase in demand for ASD services in the future there is a big 

problem with services continuing to be reactive to individual needs, thus incurring 

significantly higher costs trying to address the needs of individuals who did not 

receive preventative interventions. Overstretched and under-resourced services will 

try to address the needs which results inevitably in longer waiting times to 

residential, daycare and multidisciplinary services, home supports, and appropriated 

behavioural interventions. This in turn will place greater pressure on parents to 

become full-time carers of the children, restrict family income, and continue the 

cycle of frustration, poverty, and severely limited access to appropriate interventions.  

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
In a SEN magazine, a noted behavioural expert Brad Bezilla said that the UK seems 
to be lagging behind the US when it comes to using ABA (applied behaviour 
analysis) to manage autistic children’s behaviour. 
  
It’s far worse than ‘lagging behind’, Brad. I have stopped counting the number of 
professionals who have actually tried to put me off using ABA for my autistic boy, 
even as I tell them how well it works for him. Or who have point blank refused to 
fund it. Or the horrified looks on the faces of Local Authority (LA) bodies when I 
mention that I am using ABA. You’d think I’d just confessed to using witchcraft! 
  
It’s very odd. I can only assume that, somewhere along the line, a memo went 
around to all LA education departments, and especially speech and language 
therapists (SLTs), saying something like: ‘ABA is the devil’s work - please endeavor 
to nip any attempts at ABA on the part of deluded parents in the bud very quickly. 
Tell them that the speech it purports to give their child is not ‘real’ speech, is simply 
robotic and rote-learned. Tell them that it will ‘disrupt family life‘ (actually, not as 
much as an aggressive, unmanaged autistic child will, thanks); tell them that it will 
create too much rigidity in your child, and all that he learns will simply be ‘grafted 
on’, not properly, intrinsically learned.’ 
  
For a while I believed all the above. Until I met a mother who had actually used 
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ABA, and who absolutely refused to let me trot out my LA-inspired nonsense, but 
told me that her boy had only started to speak after work with ABA tutors, and that 
his behaviours and stims (self stimulatory behaviours, e.g., hand flapping) had been 
immeasurably improved under ABA. Luckily, I went with her, not the LA. 
  
The problem is that the state ‘industry’ around autism is brainwashed into hating 
ABA, and has only its pet (and wholly unproven) education systems of TEACCH, 
and visual timetables to offer. 
  
I would like one day to do a survey of the speech and language reports being given 
out daily to autistic children by SLTs employed by local authorities. I am willing to 
bet quite a lot of cash that every single report contains the following 4 
recommendations – ‘the child needs a low stimulus environment’; ‘the child needs 
to use Makaton’; ‘the child needs a TEACCH learning approach’; ‘the child needs 
a visual timetable’. I spent thousands on a much-lauded pre-school autistic nursery 
which specialised in all of the above – my son got worse, not better. Yet, 3 weeks 
after starting ABA, his speech and his behaviours were 80% improved. And the 
same has happened for very many of my pals. 
  
The truth is that no-one is measuring how very ineffective our state autism provision 
actually is – probably on the basis that ‘those little kiddies will never amount to 
much, it’s not even worth measuring their progress as there’ll never be any’. As a 
parent, it makes me want to scream. My boy would have been written off - aged 3 - 
as a no-hoper, had I not found an alternative education for him. I could weep for all 
those hundreds of autistic 3-year-olds being written off across the UK every day of 
the week. Kids who will never speak, or read, or write, or live an independent life, 
because the state has such low expectations of them. 
  
Every single autistic child seems to be getting the same generic recommendations – 
yet every autistic child is an individual, something that our LAs ought to agree with 
as it’s enshrined in law in this country. A one-size-fits-all approach, such as is being 
used with this constant flinging at parents of visual timetables and Makaton, with 
zero behavioural advice, is a scandal. (ABA4ALL). 
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Parents of children with ASD are provided with some financial supports for the care 

of their child, typically including transport costs, medical cards, disability allowance, 

domiciliary care allowance, disability allowance, respite care grant (i.e., direct 

payments), and mobility. This does not include cost incurred for therapeutic support 

or intervention. 

 

 

Monitoring procedures  
 

The mechanisms in place to monitor service delivery differ by jurisdiction. In the 

UK, they include Special Education Needs Statement (SENS), Individual Education 

Plan (IEP), and Person Centred Plan (PCP). 

 

A Special Education Needs Statement (SENS) is a legally binding document in 

which the special educational needs of the child are set out. There is a statutory duty 

to demonstrate that educational arrangements meet individual needs and that children 

with SENS are included in mainstream schools provided that three conditions are 

met: the placement must be appropriate to the child’s needs, it must be in the interest 

of children already in the school, and it must make use of available resources 

efficiently. Parental preferences must also be taken into consideration and together 

with the SENS should govern the choice of special school that a child attends. There 

is a legal time frame in which the assessments have to be completed, e.g., a SENS 

has to be completed within 10 weeks.  

 

An Individual Education Plan (IEP) is a teaching and planning tool that outlines 

additions to or differentiations in the curriculum that are specifically tailored for an 

individual child. An IEP should be clearly written and identify three or four 

individual targets for the child in question. The key areas addressed in an IEP are 

communication, literacy, mathematics, general classroom behaviour, and social 
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skills. For children with ASD the key focus of the IEP should be on the development 

of communication, social skills and understanding, and behavioural flexibility. An 

IEP should be prepared with full parental participation.  

 

Furthermore, IEPs should be based directly on evidence gathered during the SENS 

process and include a family or child/adult relationship aspect. The ultimate aim of 

an IEP is to compensate for the needs that arise from the child’s impairment in order 

to allow the child to be educated in the least restrictive setting. The IEP sets out any 

activities that are different or additional to general mainstream education, sets short-

term objectives and outlines strategies of how to achieve these aims. It is based on 

the SENS and must be the focus of planning, teaching, resource allocation, and 

review. 

 

An effective IEP includes a brief child profile, incorporating strengths as well as 

challenges, baseline measures of performance, measurable short-term goals, a 

timeline with dates for when each target is to be achieved, and an outline of overall 

general strategies to be utilised, including an indication of which support services are 

required to allow the child to be included with mainstream peers. IEPs need to be 

available to all staff working with the child as well as to the parents of the child. 

 

A Person Centred Plan (PCP) is written in order to assist individuals in the creation 

of a personalised image of a desired future. Person centred planning is a process 

whereby persons with disabilities, with the support of families, direct the planning 

and allocation of resources to meet their own life vision and goals. The PCP should 

be based on community presence, community participation, choice, respect, and 

competence. The individual, the multidisciplinary services team, as well as the 

parents should review the PCP at least once a year. 
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Future plans for service provisions 
 

Planning for future service needs for a child with autism is important for the family, 

the child and services providers. Over 70% of aging parents have no plans for their 

adult sons and daughters (Dillenburger & McKerr, 2011). In order to achieve future 

planning, professionals or auxiliary staff working with people with autism have 

receive autism awareness and job specific training in autism prior to commencing 

and during their employment. Service provision has to be well planned by all 

involved in the care of the person with autism. A comprehensive needs assessment 

should be completed as a matter of priority (Bamford, 2005, 2006).  

 

Early intervention aims to reduce and/or alleviate the skills differential between 

children with ASD and their typically developing peers, so that ‘children could be 

placed on a normative developmental trajectory and thus continue to show optimal 

development after early intervention ends’ (Ramey & Ramey, 1998). During a so-

called ‘zone of modifiability’ success is determined by the timing, intensity, and 

appropriateness of treatment. Treatment delivered directly to children produces better 

outcomes than treatment that is solely delivered to the caregivers (G. Dawson, 2008). 

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
I have a son, R, aged 16 years who has been following an ABA programme that we 
started just before he was 3 years old. No ‘recovery’ there, then! 
  
R has autism and severe learning disability, and whilst this diagnosis has 
not changed, ABA has been a lifesaver for him and our family. As an infant, he was 
regressing rapidly, rather than making progress, and he had very severe behaviour 
problems, no language or language comprehension at all, and no other means of 
communication. The professionals we came across in our efforts to help him, e.g., 
speech and language therapists, educational psychologists, play therapists, 
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pediatrician, health visitor, GP, had no idea how to even begin to help him. 
Everyone appeared to assume R had knowledge or understanding which he just 
didn’t, and then were at a loss when he failed to respond to their approaches and 
regressed further. 
  
So, we started one of the first home ABA-based programmes to set up in the North of 
the country. I joined the local ABA provider, got in touch with other families, and 
found an American consultant who was visiting other families in my area at that 
time, who was really excellent. Even on the first day the feelings of relief were huge. 
There was an approach that assumed nothing and was tailored in minute detail to 
the individual and how he was responding to potential reinforcers at that moment. 
  
Little by little, with small steps forward, then large steps backward, then small steps 
forward again, we have slowly built up my son’s communication and functional 
skills. We have been able to live together as a family (if a rather unusual one!), 
which we feel would otherwise have been impossible. He has been able to enjoy 
outdoor activities and holidays with us and is a keen walker. This is the boy, who, 
on the one quarter of a mile walk to nursery, used to throw himself screaming to the 
ground 25 times or more. He has learned to swim, ride a bike, orienteer with a 
shadow. He is learning to ski, he is toilet trained and has basic self-help skills like 
washing and dressing, with some supervision. He has learned reading and writing 
and simple arithmetic including the use of money.  
 
He communicates with voice but his speech is often poor and disordered. Originally 
we used PECS to supplement speech, but now he uses an iPod with application 
Voice4u. He now has enough skills to understand and benefit from visual schedules, 
video modelling and very simple social stories written specifically for him. Visits to 
the doctor, dentist and hospital are no longer a nightmare and he has been able to 
travel on public transport and even plane flights with a lot of support. Interaction 
with other children remains a challenge, but he can engage in co-operative tasks 
with them and take turns.  
  
R has been able to attend mainstream nursery and primary school and now special 
secondary school part time, accompanied by an ABA shadow from the home 
programme at all times, and receives education and tutoring for about 35 hours a 
week all told. We run year round, through the school holidays, but do go away for 
weeks as a family together now. Despite a tremendous amount of effort by him and 
dedicated teams over the years, R’s language comprehension and understanding of 
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the world about him are still greatly impaired, and we still have significant 
behavioural problems, but now we do have the means to manage them effectively. 
(ABA4ALL) 
 
 

 

Numerous studies examining commonly used treatment approaches confirm the 

importance of early diagnosis and comprehensive early intervention (National 

Autism Center (NAC), 2009). Over the past 50 years considerable empirical 

evidence has accumulated showing that early intensive ABA-based interventions 

produce large and lasting functional improvements (G. Dawson et al., 2010; Howard, 

Stanislaw, Green, Sparkman, & Cohen, 2014) 

 

While on the surface statutory social and educational service provision sometimes 

appears comprehensive and well organised, specialist early intensive behavioural 

intervention usually are not available in Europe (Mickey Keenan et al., 2014) despite 

the evidence that interventions that are underpinned by the science of applied 

behaviour analysis (ABA) are effective for most children (Dillenburger, 2011). 
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Chapter 2: Behaviour Analysis 
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What is ABA? 
 

Applied behaviour analysis or ABA has been caricatured beyond recognition by 

some renowned academics (Baron-Cohen, 2014; Howlin, Magiati, & Charman, 

2009; Rita Jordan, 2001) and consequently, not surprisingly, by some adults with 

autism (M. Dawson, 2004; Kaufman, 2014; Milton, 2012). If ABA were, in fact, 

what these individuals describe it as, there would be very few behaviour analysts and 

most families would not want their children anywhere near it.  

 

However, clearly this is not the case. The number of certified behaviour analysts is 

rising dramatically (BACB, 2015), laws in USA and Canada mandate healthcare to 

provide ABA-based interventions (Autism Speaks, 2014), there is growing demand 

for ABA across Europe (Mickey Keenan et al., 2014), and parents fight governments 

in courts just to get ABA-based interventions for their children, even if it means 

financial ruin due to the high cost of tribunals (ÓCuanacháin, 2008).  

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
My fight for ABA therapy started when my son had been placed in SEN school for 
two years and still hadn't made any progress. He was non-verbal, head-banging, 
violently aggressive, smearing faeces around the bedroom most nights and was 
violently aggressive. He stopped waving bye-bye at 10-months old and couldn't 
imitate. 
  
My partner and I were desperate so we put him in an ABA school and the progress 
was astounding. I've kept a diary about his progress from when he first started 
ABA therapy and looking back you see how powerful ABA therapy really is. Within 
two weeks aggressive behaviour was down to a minimum level, within a month he 
waved bye for the first time. After two months he was sitting on the potty 
independently and making sounds because he was in the early progress of learning 
to talk, also using head gestures for ‘yes’ and ‘no’. The list goes on and on. 
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ABA therapy should be used to teach autistic children, there should be no 
questions about it. You shouldn't have to fight expensive tribunal processes to get 
your child the right to an education he or she deserves it should be given. If they 
spent the money on ABA schools instead of overpaid judges, solicitors and 
education officers then these schools would be affordable and better use of tax 
payers money. But instead they mess around playing at it and wonder why they are 
then forking out £3000 a week for residential provision. Something needs to 
change and it needs to be done now!!!!! (ABA4ALL) 
 

 

 

The parent group ABA4ALL was set up in the UK by a mother of child with severe 

autism to crowd-fund a judicial review of the National Health Service (NHS) 

provision of ABA. Parents contributed £10 and the review was underway as this 

book was published. The NHS lists ABA as a ‘treatment choice’ on their webpages 

(NHS, 2014) but does not fund ABA-based programmes. The group has over 2,500 

members. 

 

The parent group Parents’ Education as Autism Therapists (PEAT) was set up in 

1997 to train parents to become their child’s own therapists and since then the group 

has trained hundreds of parents and professionals and supervised their home 

programmes, without any access to public funds. 

 

Why are these parents seeking ABA-based services? ABA is the application of the 

science of behaviour analysis to socially relevant behaviours (Cooper, Heron, & 

Heward, 2007). Behaviour analysis is a distinct science and profession with a 

knowledge-base that  

 

‘includes the full spectrum of learning theories, human development, biological 

bases of behavior, cognitive aspects of behavior, affective aspects of behavior, 

psychopathology, principles of measurement, ethics, clinical decision making, 
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ethnic and cultural diversity issues, research methods, and group and single-

subject experimental designs. Behavioral psychology is especially also 

concerned with how the various behavioral, cognitive, affective, biological, and 

social factors interact and impact each other.’ (APA, 2007). 

 

Like most other sciences, behaviour analysis encapsulates three distinct but related 

fields (Cooper et al., 2007)  

1. Philosophy of the science: Radical behaviourism. 

2. Basic experimental research: Experimental analysis of behaviour. 

3. Applied technology: Applied behaviour analysis (ABA). 

 

 

The philosophy of the science of behaviour 
 

Radical behaviourism, as distinct from the methodological behaviourism that was 

prevalent in the early 20th century, is the philosophy that underpins the science of 

modern day behaviour analysis. In behaviour analysis, behaviour is the subject 

matter. Behaviour is defined as anything a person does. Behaviour can be overt 

(public) or covert (private), can be observed and recorded by one (self) or more 

persons, can have one or more dimensions, such as frequency, duration, and/or 

latency, and is lawful, in as much as it is influenced by environmental events.  

 

‘The key point of behaviorism is that what people do can be understood. 

Traditionally, both the layperson and psychologist have tried to understand 

behavior by seeing it as an outcome of what we think, what we feel, what we 

want, what we calculate, and etcetera. But we don’t have to think about behavior 

that way. We could look upon it as a process that occurs in its own right and has 

its own causes. And those causes are very often found in the external 

environment.’ (Cooper et al., 2007, p. 15) 
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One of the main advantages of defining behaviour as ‘anything a person does’, apart 

from being inherently a holistic perspective, is the way that it permits ‘private 

behaviour’ (e.g., thinking/cognitions and feelings/emotions) to be considered when 

developing explanations. Because private behaviour is included in the overall 

definition of behaviour, it is regarded as part of the phenomenon that is being 

analysed rather than as something to be kept separate from other kinds of behaviour 

that are public (motor movements and verbal behaviour). The following example 

illustrates this point.  

 

‘A British statesman recently asserted that the key to crime in the streets was 

‘frustration.’ Young people mug and rob because they feel frustrated. But why 

do they feel frustrated? One reason may be that many of them are unemployed, 

either because they do not have the education needed to get jobs or because jobs 

are not available. To solve the problem of street crime, therefore, we must 

change the schools and the economy. But what role is played in all this by 

frustration? Is it the case that when one cannot get a job one feels frustrated and 

that when one feels frustrated one mugs and robs, or is it simply the case that 

when one cannot earn money, one is more likely to steal it—and possibly to 

experience a bodily condition called frustration?’ (Skinner, 1977, p.4). 

 

This example draws attention to problems created by ordinary language in the 

analysis of behaviour.  

 

‘In ordinary conversation we readily say that a person is mean, kind, thoughtful, 

and the like. We readily attribute episodes of conduct to a person's intelligence, 

anxiety, personality, and so forth. This manner of talking does not puzzle us. On 

the contrary, it informs us. Even so, ordinary psychology usually remains 

intuitive and unreflected’ (Lee, 1988, p.124).    
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It is the unreflected nature of ordinary language that concerns the philosophy behind 

behaviour analysis. Obviously, someone’s body can change in such a way that their 

ordinary language leads them to label this change as ‘feeling frustrated’ (private 

behaviour). But when the scientific analysis is taken further, the question arises: 

What caused this bodily state? The state is not caused by the frustration itself because 

the ‘frustration’ is the bodily state and therefore cannot cause itself. Clearly, bodily 

states like ‘frustration’ appear only under certain conditions. Since many of the 

events that must be taken into account in explaining behaviour are associated with 

bodily states that can be felt, what is felt may serve as a clue to the circumstances 

responsible for it, but the feelings are not these circumstances and cannot replace 

them as causes (Mickey Keenan & Dillenburger, 2014). 

 

This line of argument becomes particularly important when used in relation to 

children with ASD. A child who behaves in certain ways (e.g., makes no social 

contact, engages in repetitive, self-stimulatory behaviour, etc.) is typically said to 

have ASD. Frequently, ASD is referred to as the reason (i.e., the cause or 

explanation) for the said behaviours; ‘he does this because he has ASD’. In reality 

though, the term ASD is used to summarise, purely in a descriptive way, the 

constellation of behaviours that are presented. Technically, the term ASD is merely a 

‘summary label’ for the full range of the child’s behaviours, not the cause of them. 

Theoretically (and practically), if the range of behaviours that lead to the descriptive 

label ASD were changed, a different label would have to be used. The extent to 

which behaviours can be changed is a question that can be answered best by practical 

and scientific exploration.  

 

The forefathers of modern behaviour analysis, American psychologists Edward Lee 

Thorndike (1874-1949) and John Broadus Watson (1878-1958) stated that 

psychology should to be viewed as a natural science that includes systematic and 

direct observations of the interplay between environmental stimuli and behavioural 

responses. By so doing they discovered that behaviour was in fact predictable, 
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lawful, and effected by stimulation from the environment, rather than random and 

subject to unknown forces, as previously thought. 

 

 

 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT 
 
Molly is currently in a classroom, attached to a mainstream primary school, for 
children with ASD with the aim of transition full-time into the mainstream classroom. 
For the first year while in the unit the children are taught separately from the rest of 
the school but share the playground and canteen. Once the children in the unit have 
the pre-requisite skills, such as compliance, following instructions and independent 
working they then attend a mainstream class as part of their inclusion. Initially, 
Molly attended the mainstream class for the free-play based activity, which she 
enjoyed. She engaged in parallel play with the other children and would also socially 
interact with a few selected ‘buddies’.  
 
It was decided, that as Molly was ‘managing’ this aspect of inclusion, to increase the 
demands when she was there. Molly was given no warning or preparation that this 
change was to take place. When she arrived for inclusion into the mainstream 
classroom, she was expected to sit at a table with five other children and take part in 
a math’s lesson for 10 minutes.  
 
Molly sat at the table, the work was presented and she immediately swiped the 
materials from the table and started screaming. Her classroom assistant attempted to 
prompt her with the task but her screaming continued. Molly was removed from the 
classroom, brought to her own class and allowed access to the sensory room.  
 
The next day the same thing happened, but this time Molly was given advanced 
warning that she would be ‘working in Mrs Jones class’. Upon arrival, once Molly 
took her seat, the she engaged in the same behaviour as before. The behaviours 
continued over the course of two weeks and there were suggestions that Molly was 
not ‘able’ for mainstream schooling and that her parents should look for another 
placement.  
 
Molly’s parents asked that a behaviour analyst observe Molly in school before they 
would consider an alternative setting. In Molly’s class each of the children had their 
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own individual workstation and group instruction was limited to primary movement 
classes. Molly also had an individualised token reinforcement system which was in 
place for her own learning targets.  
 
When she was in the inclusion classroom she was expected to sit, listen, and complete 
her work in close proximity to five other children. Following an assessment it was 
determined that Molly was engaging in the challenging behaviours to escape from 
the demands of this classroom (i.e., Molly was brought to her own classroom each 
time after she engaged in the challenging behaviour).  
 
A programme was devised that systematically increased the amount of time that 
Molly was spending in the mainstream classroom engaging in appropriate tasks. 
Instead of ten minutes in the classroom, this was reduced to Molly sitting 
appropriately next to one other child and completing two responses on her 
worksheet. She could then leave the classroom, return to her own classroom and 
receive a token for appropriate behaviour (these tokens were exchanged for access to 
a preferred activity, such as watching a DVD).  
 
Once data indicated that Molly’s behaviour had changed, the demands increased to 
completion of four responses on the worksheet alongside two children and so forth. 
Molly is now spending more time in the mainstream classroom with the aim that, 
eventually, she will transition completely with the support of a classroom assistant. 
Molly’s story highlights how the initial solution may not always be the correct one 
and how observation and a tailored behaviour analytic support plan helped Molly 
progress in her long-term education. (PEAT) 
 
 

 

Without a doubt the most influential behaviour analyst and the one credited with 

coining the term ‘behaviour analysis’ was Burrhus Frederick Skinner (1904-1990). In 

The Behavior of Organisms (Skinner, 1938), he outlined his vision of the possibility 

of an experimental analysis of behaviour. Throughout the course of his career he 

drew attention to the limitations of stimulus-response (S-R) psychology, a term often 

used to refer to early behavioural research, though you will still find it in caricatures 

of ABA. He introduced the concept of the 3-term contingency (A:B-C),  when he 

found that behaviour (B in the equation) observed at any point in time has been 
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influenced by prior events (antecedents; A in the equation) and is further influenced 

by events that occur in the environment after it (consequences; C in the equation). 

His contribution to the science and philosophy of behaviour analysis includes 

experimental as well as applied fields. 

 

 

Experimental analysis of behaviour 
 

The experimental analysis of behaviour has lead to the discovery of many basic 

principles (i.e., laws) of behaviour. For example, respondent (or classical) 

conditioning is a process by which a stimulus comes to elicit responses that would 

not have occurred prior to conditioning; this is true S-R psychology, but there is 

nothing wrong with the search for particular kinds of behaviour principles. 

Respondent conditioning can explain the development of phobias, or prejudice, or 

tastes aversions. It has also been shown to be effective in trials to suppress the 

immune system in chemotherapy and recent experiments have explored whether it 

can be used to boost the immune system to help fight cancer.  

 

While respondent conditioning procedures can be used to examine the nature of 

inherited reflexes or establish new conditioned reinforcers, operant conditioning 

procedures are used to examine the variety of ways that voluntary behaviour is 

influenced. That is, it represents the challenge of increasing our awareness of how we 

are influenced by our environment and how we, in turn, influence the environment. 

Operant conditioning experiments measure changes in behaviour when certain 

antecedent stimuli are present, when certain consequences are presented, and/or 

when special relations are arranged between antecedents and consequences. The 

abiding concern throughout all of this research is to gain an understanding of how 

behaviours are influenced by the environment and how, in turn, behaviours influence 
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the environment. The natural laws of behaviour that have been uncovered are 

generally referred to as ‘principles of behaviour’.  

 

 

Applied behaviour analysis (ABA) 
 

‘Applied Behavior Analysis is the science in which tactics derived from the 

principles of behavior are applied systematically to improve socially significant 

behavior and experimentation is used to identify the variables responsible for 

behavior change.’ (Cooper et al., 2007, p.20)  

 

Many lay people, as well as many professionals, think that the pioneering work of 

(Lovaas, 1987) was the first application of behaviour analysis to help children 

diagnosed with ASD. In truth, one of the first studies of the application of 

experimental findings to human behaviour showed that a profound intellectually 

disabled individual who was in a vegetative state could be taught using operant 

conditioning procedures (Fuller, 1949). During the 1950s and 1960s, operant 

procedures were used to benefit many others, including children, adults, individuals 

with learning disabilities and individuals with mental illness.  

 

Initially, principles of behaviour were applied in a variety of settings through the use 

of contingent verbal praise, token economies, curriculum design, and programmed 

instruction. Applied behaviour analysis (ABA) was first used as the basis for the 

development of socially important interventions in the early 1960’s (Baer, Wolf, & 

Risley, 1968). During the early history of this science, different terms were used to 

label it, including behaviour modification, behaviour management, behaviour 

therapy, contingency management, positive behaviour support, and operant, 

behavioural, or Skinnerian psychology. As the science progressed from its early 

roots, the formal definition of ABA abandoned these terms and provided researchers 
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with much clearer and more definitive terminology. The establishment of the Journal 

of Applied Behaviour Analysis (JABA) supplied a key outlet to publish applied 

behaviour analytic scientific findings.  

 

ABA comprises seven basic principles identified by Baer, Wolf and Risley (1968) as 

being applied, behavioural, analytic, technological, conceptually systematic, 

effective, and capable of generalised outcomes: 

 

1. Applied, i.e., brings improvements and change in socially relevant behaviours 

that bring enrichment to individuals within the context of their social 

environments; 

2. Behavioural, i.e., conducted within the scientific framework and philosophy of 

behaviour analysis focussing on changes in behaviour within a specifiable 

context; 

3. Analytic, i.e., focus on quantifiable functional relationships between research 

design and implementation and change in target behaviour; 

4. Technological, i.e., use replicable procedures; 

5. Conceptually systematic, i.e., reflectively linking experimental procedures to 

applied settings and detailing relationships between procedures and scientific 

principles; 

6. Effective, i.e., achieve measurable changes in socially relevant target 

behaviours (not merely based on statistical significance), 

7. Generality, i.e., changes have to last across time and in environments that 

differ from original treatment environments. (Cooper et al., 2007, p.16) 

 

In addition ABA is accountable, public, doable, empowering, optimistic (Heward, 

2005) and more effective than other approaches, such as eclectic treatments (Howard 

et al., 2014).  
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PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
I am a parent of a little girl with autism. I say with autism (instead of autistic child) 
because she is a human being and a child before she is autism itself. It is quite 
important to make that understanding to ensure you don't make assumptions as to 
what she likes and doesn't like, how she learns, and how she behaves. We know that 
all children are different, so why would children with disability be all the same? 
Why would one child with autism be the same as another child with autism, global 
delay, ADHD, or any other developmental impairment? 
  
By getting this fundamental fact correct, we were able to teach my daughter 
effectively and turn her into a much more functioning and happy child. These little 
fundamental facts are what drove us to use ABA Verbal Behaviour (VB) when other 
traditional methods, that assumed incorrectly her likes and dislikes, failed to reach 
her.  
 
ABA/VB enabled my child to use words to communicate with us in space of 3 weeks, 
when other traditional methods failed to achieve the same result in the 18 months 
prior to starting ABA/VB. ABA/VB has been the best investment so far into our 
daughter. Through its structured, highly planned and monitored programs (fancy 
words for what I would call a good education) she has turned from a low 
functioning child to moderate in space of two years, and that is only on 10-12 hours 
per week self funded home therapy. Imagine her achievements if she does it at 
school for 32.5 hours a week!!!  
 
ABA is widely used in USA, Canada, Scandinavian countries and Australia as a 
mainstream teaching method for children with autism and other developmental 
impairments and delays. So why not the UK then? Unfortunately it's because the 
local authorities do not fund ABA as there is this concept it is expensive. Is it 
expensive? Yes, BUT only because they made it so! It does require some training 
and education, but isn't that what is required for typical school teachers?  
 
So, why is it that children with disability are treated differently and try to do things 
on the cheap, one size fits all, when they actually need more specialist input? By 
refusing to fund it, they have made it exclusive and only few families can afford it 
(or afford the legal fees to force LA to fund it). Like anything else, if it is 
mainstream, it is accessible to the majority and therefore a lot more cost effective.  
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ABA can be modified to fit into any school environment (whether it is special 
schools, units or mainstream classes with ABA teaching assistance). In sum, ABA is 
the basis of the only programmes that: 
• use the child's motivation to teach them skills (called reinforcers); 
• use carefully collated and documented evidence of output to determine the 
          input next steps (called data and data analysis); 
• have the detailed structure of removing her barriers to learning first to  
          achieve optimum output (you can't walk if you don't have legs in the first 
          place). These are called behavioural management strategies. 
• have such detailed plan from start to finish (called ABBLS or VB map). 
 
All of the above is done in a combination of natural environment teaching (I'd like 
to call it playing) and 1:1 table wok (I call it sitting down and doing some 
homework). No other autism intervention, in our experience, covers the areas of 
behaviour, speech, language and socialisation in detail the way ABA does. 
 
We had to use a lawyer to have funding for her to have ABA at school (and that is 
not the end of the story with political games). We self-funded the part-time home 
program (with huge financial burden). 
 
I hope the long account, highlights our struggle and success into helping our child 
to learn and hopefully, one day become and independent and happy adult. 
(ABA4ALL) 
 

 

  

ABA is not limited to specific strategies or a limited range of target behaviours. 

Aversive methods are avoided in favour of interventions based on functional 

assessment and positive reinforcement. ABA is used as the knowledge-base that 

underpins interventions in many areas of human concern, including intellectual 

disabilities, mental health, rehabilitation, community psychology, clinical 

psychology, business and industry, self management, child management, sports 

psychology, health related behaviours, gerontology, conduct disorders, ADHD, to 

name but a few (CCBS, 2014). 
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PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT 
 
During a home-visit with a family who had only recently begun learning about ABA, 
the mother informed me that in two weeks time she was taking her 9-year-old son 
Michael to the local hospital to have him assessed for Obsessive Compulsive 
Disorder. It was during the school holidays and Michael had been washing his hands 
repeatedly throughout the day. As a result the skin was red and raw. Given that he 
already had a diagnosis of ASD and numerous other health issues, I asked Mum if I 
could carry out a behavioural intervention to reduce his hand washing before the 
psychiatric assessment. Mum collected some baseline data (he was washing his 
hands around 40 times per day) whilst I put together a programme to progressively 
reduce the frequency. 
 
A couple of days later I called to the house to implement the programme and as usual 
Michael and I were having a chat about the “Star Wars” movies that we both loved. 
Just as a passing comment I asked Michael if he liked washing his hands. He 
responded that he really liked it, which I thought was an unusual response as OCD is 
very much related to anxiety. He took me to the downstairs bathroom to show me 
where he washed his hands and pointed to a pump action soap that dispensed 
blueberry smelling foam. He held it up to me and said: “Smell this – I think it’s 
lovely”.  
 
Once Michael had gone off to play I asked his mum if he washed his hands anywhere 
else in the house and she informed that he only used the downstairs toilet. I asked 
what kind of soap was in the other bathroom and she told me that it was a regular 
bar of soap.  
 
I advised Mum to remove the blueberry foam from the downstairs bathroom and 
replace it with the same type of soap that was used upstairs. She also agreed to 
record the frequency of Michael’s hand-washing for a few days and e-mail me the 
data. Sure enough, when the e-mail arrived Michael’s hand washing had dropped to 
only a couple of times per day. In fact, Mum now had to ensure that Michael washed 
his hands after using the toilet (as is the case with most 9-year-old boys). 
 
When the family attended the hospital appointment, Mum produced her data and 
upon examining Michael’s hands, which were much better having regained the 
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natural skin oils, it was agreed there was no need for the OCD to be diagnosed.   
 
Mum was delighted that through understanding her son’s interaction with his 
environment she could see a simple reason for and a simple solution to his behaviour 
issues. (PEAT) 
 
 

 

Evidently, ABA is not a therapy for autism (Dillenburger & Keenan, 2009) and it is 

important that parents and professionals get this right. It is the science behind a wide 

range of techniques that are used to help a wide range of people with a wide range of 

behaviours, autism being one of them. 

 

 

Applied Behaviour Analysis and ASD 
 

Typically, parents try seven to nine different therapies for their child with ASD. In 

order to short-circuit this process, the onus is on professionals to correctly inform 

parents on available empirically validated interventions (National Autism Center, 

2009). The scientific method is empirically validated for the education and treatment 

of individuals diagnosed with ASD. Thousands of papers have been published using 

ABA within a variety of areas, including well over 2000 studies concentrating on 

children with ASD (Eldevik et al., 2010).  

 

‘To date, enough behaviorally oriented Early Intensive Behavioral Interventions 

(i.e., teaching methods based upon ABA) have been conducted to suggest that 

not only is the approach effective, but as a congregate group of learning based 

methods, it stands alone as the only effective treatment(s) for young children 

with ASD.’ (Matson, 2007, p.111) 
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Although Discrete Trail Training (DTT; this is really just a simple application of the 

3-term contingency mentioned above), popularised by Lovaas (1987), is a prominent 

application of behaviour analysis in the treatment of ASD, this is not the only ABA-

based method used with these children. Other methods include the Picture Exchange 

Communication System (PECS), Verbal Behaviour Analysis (VBA), Precision 

Teaching, generalisation and skill maintenance training, prompting and prompt 

fading, social skills training, imitation and instruction, Aggression Replacement 

Training (ART), shaping, chaining, differential reinforcement, incidental teaching, 

Pivotal Response Training (PRT), Positive Behaviour Support (PBS), extinction, and 

others. 

 

Often however, ABA is misunderstood as simply one of a number of treatments for 

autism. This category mistake is shown in Figure 1, where people seeking services 

(the shoppers) are being asked to select ABA amongst ABA-based procedures, as if 

ABA were one of many treatment programmes (Johnston & Pennypacker, 2008).  

 

 

Figure 1: The left-hand panel is an example of a category mistake when the science 

of ABA is incorrectly labelled as merely one of a number of treatments for autism. 

This is like incorrectly using the term ‘Fruit’ in the way shown in the right-hand 

panel; ‘Would you like an apple, or a strawberry, or maybe you would prefer a fruit 

instead?’ (©Mickey Keenan). 
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Figure 2 shows how the shelves should be labelled. ABA is the science and 

knowledge base that underpins various methods of application. The accurate picture 

shown in Figure 2 raises an important issue. If parents and professionals are 

misinformed about the science of behaviour analysis, then it is likely they will 

misunderstand what it is and what it is not. They will not understand what is required 

in terms of professional training and may ‘make do’ with unsubstantiated 

interventions that are not evidence-based and that may be delivered by professionals 

who are not adequately trained. 

 

 

 
Figure 2: This picture shows a number of ways that autism has been addressed 

within the science of ABA (©Mickey Keenan). 

 

Of course, this raises an ethical issue. Since ABA is a science it cannot be ‘sold’, 

because science belongs to everyone, e.g., you cannot sell biology, chemistry, or 
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physics. What is available for purchase are the services of people who are educated 

in the science, much like the services of medical doctors, teachers, speech and 

language therapists, or occupational therapists can be acquired. Just as any 

professional requires thorough professionally validated and approved training, so do 

behaviour analysts. These training and accreditation requirements are reflected in the 

ethical guidelines of professional bodies (BACB, 2015).  

 

The British Psychological Society (BPS, 2015), for example, requires professional 

psychologists to recognised the limits of their competence, and to  

 

(ii)  Practice within the boundaries of their competence; 

(iii)  Remain abreast of scientific, ethical, and legal innovations germane to their 

professional activities, with further sensitivity to on-going developments in 

the broader social, political and organisational contexts in which they work; 

(iv)  Seek consultation and supervision when indicated, particularly as 

circumstances begin to challenge their scientific or professional expertise;  

(v)  Engage in additional areas of professional activity only after obtaining the 

knowledge, skill, training, education, and experience necessary for 

competent functioning; 

(vi)  Remain aware of and acknowledge the limits of their methods, as well as 

the limits of the conclusions that may be derived from such methods under 

different circumstances and for different purposes; and  

(vii)  Strive to ensure that those working under their direct supervision also 

comply with each of the requirements of this Standard and that they are not 

required to work beyond the limits of their competence. (BPS, 2006, p.15) 

 

The Behavior Analyst Certification Board’s	   (2014)	   ethical	   and	   responsible	  

professional	  conduct	  guidelines	  expect	  behaviour	  analysts	  to	  maintain	  very	  high	  

standards	  of	  professional	  behaviour,	  including	  reliance	  on	  scientific	  knowledge,	  

clearly	   defined	   competence,	   completion	   of	   extensive	   approved	   professional	  
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development,	   high	   levels	   of	   professional	   integrity,	   and	   clearly	   defined	  

professional	   and	   scientific	   relationships,	   e.g.,	   training	   to	   become	   a	   BCBA	  

includes	  45	  hours	  of	  training	  in	  ethical	  professional	  conduct,	  which	  is	  more	  than	  

any	  other	  education,	  health,	  or	  social	  care	  professional	  training	  (HCPC,	  2015).	  

	  

	  

Empirical evidence 	  
 

The value of using the science of behaviour analysis to help individuals with ASD 

has been documented since the early 1960s (Wolf et al., 1964). However, it was not 

until the 1980’s, at a time when ASD was viewed as largely untreatable, that Lovaas 

(1987) documented substantial improvements in all, and near normal functioning in 

over 47%, of the 19 children who received comprehensive, intensive (average of 40 

hours per week), long lasting (at least 2 years), early (starting before 3rd, or at the 

latest 4th, birthday) guided by behaviour analysis. The control group of children who 

received either non-intensive behaviour analytic treatment (10 hours per week) or 

eclectic community services did not achieve similar gains. Gains in the intensive 

treatment group were maintained for 8 of the 9 children at follow-up, when the 

children averaged 13 years of age and had been out of treatment for 3-9 years. 

Similar results were found in replication studies in the USA and the UK. 

 

Other studies documenting the efficiency of intensive behaviour analytic 

interventions were either centre-based or home/community-based and indicated that 

for many of the children who had received at least two years early intensive 

behaviour analytic treatment cognitive functioning, language skills, and academic 

performance improved to normal levels or even exceeded them. Interested readers 

are referred to Eric Larsson (in Keenan, Henderson, Kerr, & Dillenburger, 2005) who 

supplies 32 pages of listed references on the effectiveness of ABA. 
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PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
We were told about a local service working with young children on the ASD 
spectrum, using the principles of ABA to target daily living skills. We didn’t know 
that much about ABA but were desperate, so made a referral. 
  
The manager came out to see us a few weeks later and asked us what we would like 
them to target. To test her out, I said we’d like them to get our daughter to go up 
and down stairs independently. I explained that X’s very severe dyspraxia and 
autism meant that the motor planning, co-ordination and balance required for 
independent stair skills were all too overwhelming for her; that in addition, she was 
non-verbal so couldn’t tell us why she didn’t want to do it e.g., it hurt, or that she 
was frightened of falling, or that she didn’t want to go to bed; that consequently her 
behaviour and anxieties around stairs were extremely difficult. 
  
Unphased, the service manager then asked us a lot of questions about our daughter 
– her development to date, what she was motivated by, what she didn’t like, what the 
impact of X’s issues were on her, and us as a family. She went on to explain that the 
way they worked was to devise an individualised programme and plan of action for 
each child. Each target was broken down into small steps, covering four main 
areas. To get our daughter walking up and down stairs, the service manager was 
going to assess (a) where X’s sensory issues were, (b) where her motor skill 
gaps/issues were, (c) where her cognitive gaps or understanding of situations were 
and (d) where her communication gaps/issues were. She told us that she would train 
us to work with our daughter and were encouraged to phone or email between each 
weekly two-hour visit. 
 
Within four months (the same amount of time the physiotherapist had spent with us), 
X was not only going up and down stairs independently, she had also learned to 
communicate and had gone through the first three phases of PECS on just two-
hours a week, something her school had said she was not ready for. 
  
Our lives were completely and utterly transformed. Not only could X go up and 
down our stairs at home, but she could use stairs when we were out and about. 
Summer was coming and it dawned on us that we could go to train stations, we 
could use airports, we could go on holidays, we could go even go to a bigger 
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supermarket. We haven’t looked back. 
  
Since then, X has learned, mastered and generalised countless other skills and she is 
an eager and willing learner, providing the right methods are used. She remains a 
very complex child, and is at long last in an ABA school. 
  
Whenever anyone says to me that ABA is cruel, that it crushes children’s spirits, 
that it is dangerous, I think back to four years ago when we were at the beginning of 
our journey. I think back to our four months spent with an NHS pediatric 
physiotherapist rushing around our sitting room pretending to be an elephant to no 
avail and then think back to our first home programme which had our daughter 
walking up and down stairs and using PECS at Phase 3 within the same amount of 
time. 
  
Professionals within the NHS desperately need more in-depth ASD training. They 
don’t just need it once they’ve qualified, degree courses need to include in-depth 
ASD training too, as the chances are that if you are training to be a pediatric OT, 
SLT or physio, a significant chunk of your caseload will include children with ASD. 
  
 X’s physiotherapist, a lovely and very experienced NHS professional used to 
working with children with cerebral palsy, had no idea that one of the main starting 
points for most non verbal ASD children like my daughter is teaching imitation. 
  
The reality is, if the NHS continues to leave ABA out of its practice, children like 
our daughter will quite literally be falling down the stairs. There’s nothing more 
dangerous than that. (ABA4ALL). 
 
 

 

Parental experiences  
 

Parents who deliver ABA-base programmes at home report higher levels of 

satisfaction and reduced stress levels compared to parents who do not use intensive 

behaviour analytic intervention. Parents who avail of ABA-based provision at school 

for their children are satisfied that their children’s needs are met, IEPs are provided, a 

specific approach to teaching their children is adopted, the school day is not too long, 
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staff know of the impact of the autism related impairments on learning and teaching, 

one-to-one attention is provided, their children are respected, staff have good 

understanding of their children’s disability, there are good home-centre links, staff 

receive specialist training in ABA, and they report that other schools could not meet 

their children’s needs (Dillenburger, 2012). 

 

 

Cost-benefit analysis  
 

In purely financial terms, intensive early ABA-based intervention could be 

considered expensive, however the cost is incurred only where this is not provided by 

the education system because teachers and other professionals are not trained in ABA 

and parents have to employ ABA supervisors and home therapists. In Canada and the 

USA for example, most State health plans cover the costs (Autism Speaks, 2014), 

however in Europe parents mainly have to pay by themselves (Mickey Keenan et al., 

2014).  

 

The ‘cost of autism’ in the UK is estimated to be about £0.9-1.5 million across a 

single lifetime (depending on level of functioning) with the total annual cost 

estimated to be £34 billion per year, this compares with £12 billion for cancer, £8 

billion for heart disease, and £5 billion for stroke. 

 

Most of the cost of autism is due to lifetime care costs and unemployment of 

individuals with ASD and their parents, however.  

 

‘Costs were much higher in early childhood than for older children in the United 

States; in contrast, annual costs for children in the United Kingdom increased 

with age.’ (Buescher et al., 2014, p724)  
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With intensive early ABA-based interventions the cost of life-long care could be 

reduced dramatically as has been evidenced in many cost-savings analysis 

(Motiwala, Gupta, Lilly, Ungar, & Coyte, 2006).  

 

 

Professional certification  
 

Professionals in behaviour analysis are certified and regulated by the Behavior 

Analyst Certification Board (BACB, 2015). In the USA, professional certification 

has been available on a State level for a long time and is nationally recognised with 

many American State having licensure laws for Board Certified Behaviour Analysts. 

In Europe, these qualifications are endorsed by the European Association for 

Behaviour Analysis and increasingly sought after (Simply Hired, 2015). 

 

There are a number of different levels of certification (BACB, 2015): 

• Board Certified Behavior Analyst-Doctoral (BCBA-D) hold a PhD and is a 

Board Certified Behaviour Analyst.  

• Board Certified Behavior Analyst (BCBA) has a Masters degree and 

completed an Approved Course Sequence (ACS) consisting of 270 BCBA 

curriculum-based classroom hours. They have completed 1500 hours of 

supervised fieldwork, prior to taking a rigorous 4-hour exam.  

• Board Certified assistant Behavior Analysts (BCaBA) has Bachelor degree 

with approved course sequence consisting of 180 BCaBA curriculum-based 

classroom hours. They have completed 1000 hours supervised fieldwork prior 

to taking the exam. BCaBAs must be supervised by a BCBA. 

• Registered Behavioural Technician (RBT) has received 40 hours of RBT 

curriculum-based training provided by a BCBA and has been assessed in 

theory and practice. RBTs have to be supervised by BCaBA or BCBA. 
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The Behavior Analysis Certification Board is endorsed but independent of the 

Association for Behaviour Analysis International (ABAI, 2015). In addition, the 

National Commission for Certifying Agencies in Washington, DC accredited BCBA 

and BCaBA programs (NCCA, 2015). The BACB provides consumer guidelines for 

autism services (BACB, 2014). 

 

In sum, behaviour analysis shares the philosophy of science with other natural 

sciences. When basic research is sensitively applied to the human condition it yields 

powerful and positive results. The knowledge gained from the basic science of 

behaviour analysis is applied to a wide range of human problems. When it is applied 

to the area of ASD it has proven effective, socially valid, and cost effective. 

Behaviour analysts are professionally regulated and certified through the Behaviour 

Analysis Certification Board.  
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Chapter 3: Families and professionals 
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The parents and caregivers  
 

Ninety-five parents and caregivers contributed to the research that is reported in the 

next part of this book. Most of them had one child diagnosed with ASD, but three 

families had two children diagnosed with ASD, and one mother had 3 children 

diagnosed with ASD. About three quarters of the families lived in Northern Ireland 

(NI) and one quarter resided in the Republic of Ireland (ROI). Most of the 

participants were mothers although about one in ten of the participants were fathers. 

Their average age was 40 years of age. 

 

Most of the families were two-parent families, while one in six were single parents, 

and one in ten were separated, divorced, or widowed. About one quarter of the 

parents suffered from chronic health problems, including asthma, mental health 

problems, arthritis, cardiac related illness, visual impairments, epilepsy, Crohn’s 

decease, tissue disorder, and ulcers.  

 

Half of the parents/caregivers were unemployed due to being full-time carers of the 

child with ASD; about one third of them worked part-time and only one fifth of all 

the parents who participated worked full-time. For those who had partners, three 

quarters of their partners were employed full-time, while about one in ten of the 

partners were employed part-time, and the remaining partners were unemployed.  

 

The vast majority of the parents stated that their highest educational attainments were 

the equivalent of High School diplomas. Fewer than one fifth of the parents had 

studied to degree level and only three parents had attained a postgraduate education. 

 

Apart from the child with autism, most of the families had at least one or two other 

children. In one quarter of these families at least one of the other children had a 

formal diagnosis of autism.  
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The children 
 

A total of one hundred children were included in the study. About three quarters of 

them lived in NI and the remaining children resided in ROI. The gender distribution 

was four boys to one girl. The mean age of the children who were included was 8 

years of age; one third of them were pre-school age, over half of them were primary 

school age, and the remainder were secondary school age. Most of the children lived 

at home with their parents, although two children lived with their extended family, 

and two children were in foster care.  

 

All of the children were on the autism spectrum. Over three quarters of the children 

had at least one co-occurring condition; over half of them (56%) had co-occurring 

intellectual disability, most of them moderate to severe. One third of the children had 

physical and sensory disabilities and one third had other co-occurring conditions, 

mostly Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) or epilepsy. 

 

 

The professionals 
 

Sixty-seven professionals participated, mostly females; just over one in ten of them 

were male. One third of the professionals had studied to degree level, one quarter had 

obtained Masters level education, and one in ten had obtained PhD level education. 

 

Most of the professionals were employed in the statutory sector, and one in ten were 

employed in the voluntary or private sector. The professionals were well 

experienced, with a mean duration of employment in their current post of over 6 

years. The participating professionals were speech and language therapists, 
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educationalists, social workers, clinical psychologists, autism therapists, occupational 

therapists, educational psychologists as well as teachers, learning disability nurses, 

and other relevant professions.  

 

The current employment settings of half of the professionals was autism specific; one 

quarter were currently employed in generic services with an ASD focus; while others 

were employed in intellectual disability and autism services, and one in ten was 

employed in social work, mental health services, and hospitals.  

 

The employment setting for most of the professionals included multidisciplinary and 

assessment teams, autism specific education, and early intervention teams while 

fewer of them worked in residential and respite, mainstream education or special 

needs education, family support and adult day services. 

  

The workload of about half of the professionals was 100% ASD specific, although 

others also worked in other areas. Three quarters of the professionals worked with 

children under the age of 18 years while the other professionals worked with 

individuals of all ages.  

 

 

The questions 
 

Two questionnaires were specifically designed for the study. The Family Autism 

Needs Questionnaire (FAN-Q) was designed for parents/carers. The Professional 

Autism Needs Questionnaire (PAN-Q) was designed for professionals. Both of these 

questionnaires were adopted into the American Psychological Association’s 

electronic database (PsycTESTS®; APA, 2015). The General Health Questionnaire 

(GHQ-12) was included as a measure of general psychological health and stress 

levels and focus groups were conducted to obtain qualitative data. 
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The Family Autism Needs Questionnaire (FAN-Q) included questions regarding four 

main areas. (1) Child-related information: age, gender, demographic information, 

diagnoses, Special Education Needs Statements (SENs), current residential 

circumstance, and family composition; (2) parent-related information: age, gender, 

demographic and employment situation; (3) assessing current provision and future 

needs; and (4) parental experiences and views. 

 

The Professional Autism Needs Questionnaire (PAN-Q) was similar to the FAN-Q 

but included specific questions in order to ascertain the views and personal 

experiences of professionals working with families and children with ASD. The 

PAN-Q included questions regarding four main areas. (1) Professional 

demographics; (2) experience of working with families and children with ASD; (3) 

perceived impact of ASD upon families and siblings; and (4) future service needs for 

families living with a child with ASD. 

 

The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12) is widely used, nationally and 

internationally, as an indicator of mental health. It is not a diagnostic tool, although it 

has been used to indicate post-traumatic stress. The GHQ has high levels of test 

reliability and validity. Semi-structured focus group discussions were conduced to 

collect qualitative data.  

 

 

The study 
 

In the absence of a central database of children diagnosed with ASD, a research flyer 

was designed inviting parents of children with ASD to participate in the study. The 

research flyer was circulated among all leading ASD charities in Ireland, North and 

South, and also included in the quarterly bulletins and distributed in parent meetings. 
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Once parents had decided to take part in the study, the FAN-Q was either sent to 

them by surface mail (including stamped addressed return envelopes), e-mail, or 

given to them at meetings. Questionnaires were completed and returned by surface 

mail, e-mail, or in person. Where requested, researchers helped with questionnaire 

completion. Focus group discussions took place in a quite room in a local hotel and 

lasted one and a half hours. The discussion was tape-recorded and transcribed.  

 

For professional participants, the PAN-Q was e-mailed to Government departments 

and service providers asking for wide distribution amongst professionals involved in 

working with individuals and families affected by autism. 
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Chapter 4: Diagnosis and assessment 
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Diagnostic process 
 

When they received the diagnosis, the mean age of the 100 children who were 

included in the study was just over 4 years of age. Between their first referral to a 

diagnostic team and the confirmation of their diagnosis an average of 14-16 months 

had elapsed. In just over half of the cases the diagnosis was completed in less than a 

year, yet, in one third of the cases the process took more than two years, in some 

cases it took five years to get an autism diagnosis. 

 

Parental experiences varied across the diagnostic process. The majority of the parents 

who received a diagnosis through the statutory sector did not think that the process 

was completed in a timely and professional manner or that information was presented 

clearly. One of the parents said during the focus group: 

 

‘I knew from 18 months that something was wrong, but health visitor put me off, 

said I was labeling my child’.  

 

Most parents felt that support and advice from statutory providers was not sufficient 

for their child and family, in particular with regard to information about financial 

entitlements. In the focus groups, the parents talked about the inconsistencies during 

the diagnostic process:  

 

‘Took 11 years; not long enough to talk about my son.’ 

 

‘Did the process in 1.5 hours, asked a few questions, like does the child (aged 

2.5 years) like curry? The answer was no. Then the professional said the child 

has Autism.’ 
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‘Terrible ADHD until he was 16 years of age. Then the teacher in a special 

school woke up. The teachers should know what to look out for and inform the 

parent.’ 

 

‘Consultant gave written diagnoses of ADHD/Dyspraxia. Then rang me at work 

to say she forgot to put down Asperger, but sure I knew anyway. I didn’t and 

was left devastated at work.’ 

 

The majority of the professionals agreed that parents were likely to experience 

significant distress when trying to access the diagnostic process, however, only half 

of the professionals reported that they had noticed parental distress.  

 

 

Special Education Needs Statement (SENS) 
 

Most of the children had a Special Education Needs Statement (SENS). It took up to 

3 years for some children (average 10 months) and consequently the children were 

on average 5 years old when they received the SENS. A number of the participating 

children had been waiting 6-48 months and still had not received their SENS. For 

those who had received theirs only about half of the parents were happy about the 

accuracy and appropriateness of the SENS. In the focus groups, parents expressed 

their views about the ‘statementing’ process as follows:  

 

‘It was not a true overall result. Professionals gave the impression they knew all 

the right questions to ask. But they never asked me what I knew about my child, 

considering mother always knows best.’ 

 

‘Sporadic, no provisions and no support, inappropriate terminology, e.g., 

autistic tendencies.’ 
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‘Lots of red tape and policies – waste of time. Up to one year spent on choice of 

school.’ 

 

 ‘While I was glad to get a SENS, it was never taken seriously. Most parents 

don’t know enough regarding their rights.’ 

 

‘Statement too generalised, statement includes the provision of occupational 

therapy, but I had to wait two years. After I received support form [agency] I 

received occupational therapy within two weeks.’ 

 

‘Extremely hard to understand and complete, I think that you should be able to 

get the help needed.’ 

 

‘Once we received our statement, we did get help in primary school, however 

when my child is not coping in placements, we had to wait until all 

multidisciplinary services involved in statement chipped in, and this took too 

long.’ 
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Chapter 5: Child behaviours 
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Challenging behaviours 
 

The majority of the parents felt that deficits in their child’s social and communication 

skills, lack of self-help skills, and sleeplessness caused most difficulties. In contrast, 

the majority of the professionals felt that parents would have most difficulties with 

their children’s sleep patterns and challenging behaviours, although most felt that 

social and communication deficits would also cause distress to parents.  

 

Most of the parents thought that their other children experienced feelings of being 

neglected or resentment towards the child on the autism spectrum and that they were 

worried and anxious about their sibling’s condition or felt they were being treated 

unfairly. On the other hand, many of the parents thought that their other children 

were very sensitive to the needs of their sibling on the autism spectrum and/or to the 

needs of others and were actively engaged with their sibling on the autism spectrum.  

 

The educational interests of most parents, their occupational and employment 

interests, their personal ability to peruse their social and community interests, as well 

as their personal ability to peruse their recreational and leisure interests were 

restricted by having to look after the needs of their child with ASD. 

 

Although most parents had been employed full-time in the past, their commitment 

and their partner’s commitment to their child affected their availability for full-time 

employment. Most of the professionals felt that parents’ education and/or 

occupational and employment interests, their personal ability to peruse their social 

and community interests, as well as parents’ ability to peruse their recreational and 

leisure interests were restricted by having to look after the needs of their child with 

ASD. 
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Most parents felt that having to look after the needs of their child on the autism 

spectrum restricted their family’s ability to plan and pursue recreational and leisure 

interests, social and community interests, and/or go on holidays or family excursions. 

Most professionals thought that caring for a child on the autism spectrum restricted 

the family in planning and pursuing recreational and leisure interests, social and 

community interests, and a family’s ability to go on holidays or family excursions. 

 

Most parents thought that caring for a child on the autism spectrum restricted their 

time spent with their partner, their other children, and/or their extended family and 

friends. Most professionals agreed that having to look after the needs of their child on 

the autism spectrum restricted parents’ time spent with their partner, their other 

children, and/or their extended family and friends. 

 

The following quotations were obtained during the focus group and reflect the views 

of the parents regarding impact of to look after the needs of their child with ASD on 

the family and themselves.  

 

‘I always considered myself very good with children with special needs and now 

I have a child like this. I hope I am able to cope with anything put in my way.’ 

 

‘Marriage break-up, teacher career put on hold (financial problems). In terms of 

family life, siblings resent the needs of child with autism on a daily basis.’ 

 

‘Had to stay away from friends and family who are very negative towards my 

autistic daughter, less likely for us to visit friend’s house. 

 

‘The strain it puts on siblings and the guilt you feel on a daily basis that you 

could be doing more.’ 
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‘Very very stressful. The family seems to disappear. You tend to become isolated 

and wonder what you ever did to deserve this.’ 

 

‘Had to leave my job because of uninformed, unsympathetic colleagues and 

employer.’  

 

‘Learning to be tolerant and, although we don’t like our daughter’s behaviour, 

we have learned to love her despite this.’ 

 

‘Whole family life evolves around the child, both parents unable to work, feel 

that friends and family don’t understand the devastation and worry that we 

have.’ 

 

‘Child’s condition has affected working relations with colleagues, they have no 

understanding. Limited sympathy from employers.’ 

 

The parents considered themselves as highly stressed or quite stressed over long 

periods of time, for many well over six years. This level of stress was confirmed in 

terms of psychological health as measured by the General Health Questionnaire 

(GHQ-12). Parents of children with autism were three times as likely to suffer from 

stress related mental health problem than other parents in the general population. 

 

Stress levels were higher for parents of younger children with autism especially if 

they had experienced lengthy diagnostic processes or their children had a dual 

diagnosis. Parents were also more stressed if they had other children with an autism 

diagnosis. Other stress factors included being unemployed, considering moving house 

to gain better intervention services, having to co-ordinate their own child’s home 

tuition programmes, and having no family or respite services. Stress was elevated for 

parents who received more multidisciplinary services compared to parents who 

received less such support. 
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Home tuition programmes 
 

Just over half of the participating children received ASD specific home tuition. The 

majority of home tuition programmes were based on ABA. At the time of the study, 

there were 13 ABA-based ‘schools’ in Republic of Ireland (ROI) who had been set 

up by parent-teacher collaborations to ensure the education of the children with 

autism who were attending these school was based on ABA. 

 

About one quarter of the children who took part in the study attended one of these 

schools. Of these children, only a small minority also received ABA-based home 

tuition after school. Funding for these schools has since ceased and they have been 

taken over by the statutory sector, which means that they are no longer based on 

behaviour analytic philosophy and knowledge. These schools now are based on an 

eclectic model of education and only very few of them were able to retain their 

clearly defined behaviour analytic underpinning. 

 

The average age at which most of the children commenced ABA-based home tuition 

programmes was 6 years of age. The average length of ABA-based home tuition 

programmes was two years. The majority of the parents had learned about ABA-

based home tuition programmes through personal research or from other parents of 

children with ASD, friends and family, charities, school seminars. Very few had 

heard about ABA home tuition programmes from statutory bodies or professionals. 

 

The majority of the parents delivered ABA-based home tuition programmes with the 

support of a trained behaviour analyst (BCBA-D) or an ABA home tutor; a small 

number of parents stated that they were supported by school staff, extended family, 

or friends without BCBA supervision. Some parents who carried out the programme 

by themselves used support from a behaviour analyst or a home tutor as a secondary 

mode of delivery, i.e., for occasional support. 
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Most non-intensive ABA-based home programmes were implemented for less than 

10-20 hours per week and were carried out by parents alone or with a home tutor, 

while some of the more intensive programmes were conducted by both parents on a 

24/7 basis. In the focus groups, parents expressed their experiences of delivering 

ABA-based home tuition programmes:  

 

‘Child has become much more social, a real transition, ABA has had a 

wonderful impact on our lives – child is responding really well with the different 

strategies they put in place. Feel child’s school should embrace ABA and apply 

it where it is needed or required.’ 

 

‘Impact of ABA has been great, since PEAT came monthly to visit. Lifeline to 

help me with problems. Puts things in perspective, I feel less helpless as I keep 

trying to overcome problems.’ 

 

‘ABA has made a huge change to our family life. We can now understand that 

our child is not just being badly behaved, we can make changes to a child’s life 

to enable her to lead a more functional life.’ 

 

‘ABA has saved my life.’ 

 

‘ABA is our way of life, very positive. Have become very knowledgeable, able to 

understand children’s behaviour, feel more confident to be a good mother to my 

family.’ 

 

The vast majority of the ABA-based home programmes were continuously assessed 

using one or more monitoring procedures, while a small number of programmes did 

not have any monitoring procures in place. 
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Nearly all of the parents felt that ABA-based programmes were always specific and 

appropriate to their child’s needs and stated that nearly all the children presently 

involved in home-based programmes required these in the near future. Over half of 

the parents whose children were not in home programmes thought that their child 

would require ABA-based tuition in the future, preferably provided at school as well 

as at home, supervised by a qualified behaviour analyst. 

 

In the focus groups, parents talked about professional responses to parental delivery 

of an ABA-based programme: 

 

‘Got the impression they thought I was on a fool’s errand.’ 

 

‘Professionals feel pity towards parents doing ABA.’  

 

‘Not seen as a service or therapy.’ 

 

 

 

PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
My 10-year old boy is in a school that very much espouses ABA methods. But 
occasionally a State Speech and Language Therapist (SLT) turns up to see him and 
puts in a report. 
  
When one recently saw my boy, he was going through a phase of coat-refusing – 
even in the pouring rain. He has known what the phrase ‘put your coat on’ means 
since he was 2 years old. But at this particular time, he was disobeying as he’d gone 
off coats. A behavioural issue, in other words. The speech therapist cruises in and 
recommends that his teacher show him a picture of a coat. This would, apparently, 
do the trick. 
  
Then she ambles off again and, since SLTs never seem to visit more than once in a 
blue moon, she would rarely if ever be called on the fact that her recommendation 
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was nonsense and didn’t tackle the actual, behavioural problem. 
  
In a way, it’s not even the SLTs’ fault really. The LA puts them in an impossible 
position by using them as overall autism experts, whereas really they are speech 
and language experts. (And actually I would argue they are often not even very 
well-equipped to judge the particular speech and language deficits of autism, or 
verbal dyspraxia, as their training seems mainly to have focussed on ‘normal’ kids 
with speech delays/problems). Very few LAs employ behavioural specialists on the 
ground, yet often that’s the area where parents need most help. Expecting SLTs to 
pick up the overall autism brief is unfair on them and ineffective for us parents. 
  
I can remember similarly at the school my boy attended, asking the staff what’s the 
point of showing him a picture of a toilet, when he understands perfectly the words 
‘time to go to the toilet’. The teacher thought for a while, then replied: ‘it solidifies 
the idea better in his brain, as he’s a visual learner.’ 
  
It’s poppycock, but these truisms are being trotted out to unsuspecting mums across 
the country every day. And ABA, which actually gets around the problems an 
autistic child has with the motivation to talk, and which tackles head-on the 
behaviours and stims which get in the way of their learning anything, is rejected 
wholesale by the system. (ABA4ALL) 
 
 

 

In the focus groups, parents expressed how professionals reacted to ABA home 

tuition programmes:  

 

‘They don’t want to know, I think that as long as you want to do it yourself and 

you don’t want any assistance from them they are happy to let you do it.’ 

 

Treatment integrity was monitored through competency-based assessment for three 

quarters of these parents; in addition one parent completed a multiple-choice test and 

one parent was observed during programme delivery. Nearly all of the parents who 

required future home programmes for their child said that they had future training 
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needs in more than one mode. ABA training was more frequently required than other 

training modes. 

 

In the focus groups, parents discussed professional reactions to positive outcomes 

from ABA-based programmes: 

 

‘No reaction, they would just ignore you when you call it an ABA programme – 

you are on your own.’ 

 

‘As ABA is not seen as a viable therapy with the educational boards and our 

health boards, I know my understanding is greater than their’s.’ 

 

‘I’ve discovered not to rely on professionals knowing what’s best for my child. 

In many areas, ABA being one of them, my knowledge by far outweighs theirs.’ 

 

‘We as parents have a better understanding of ABA than most professionals.’ 

 

Just under half of professionals who took part in the study said that they had been 

involved in home tuition programmes. In the focus groups, parents expressed their 

experiences of seeking support from professionals to deliver ABA-based 

programmes: 

 

‘School informed me that I should carry on with ABA programme at home, but 

they were not interested in bringing it into the school.’  

 

‘They don’t know enough about it and believe it’s only suitable for children with 

more severe autism, not Asperger Syndrome. Not True.’ 

 

‘Asked for help from teacher, she looked at me as if I had horns.’ 
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Day care and education provisions outside the home 

 

About eight in ten of the children had an individual care or education plan that was 

reviewed on average every eight to nine months, although one in ten of the parents 

whose child had a care plan did not know how often their child’s care plan was 

reviewed. Only two in ten of the parents felt that the care plans were always 

appropriate, while a quarter of the parents felt that their child’s care plan was 

sometimes appropriate and some parents felt their child’s care plan was never 

appropriate to their child’s needs. 

 

On average, three different professionals were involved in the review of a care or 

education plan and just over half of the parents were always or sometimes invited to 

participate in the review of their child’s care and education plan. The majority of the 

parents who were invited to attend review meetings agreed did, in fact, participate in 

reviewing their child’s care and education plans and attended relevant meetings. 

However, only half of the parents who attended review meetings felt that their 

choices and opinions were included as part of the care plan review and some parents 

felt that their views and choices were never included in their child’s care and 

education plans. 

 

Less than half of the parents had been told what monitoring methods were used to 

determine when targets and objectives of care plans had been met. One third of the 

parents had never been told what monitoring methods were used. Two thirds of 

reviews were conducted without regular use of data displays, such as graphs or 

charts, to monitor progress of the child; in nearly half of the reviews data displays 

were never used. For the most part, data that had been collected during home tuition 

were not considered during the reviews of care and education plans that were 

attended by parents.  
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More than half of the parents had became aware of educational provision for their 

child from non-statutory services, including personal research, learning from other 

parents of children with ASD, or friends and family. About half of the parents had 

considered moving house in order to avail of educational provision more appropriate 

to their child’s needs; nearly one in ten of the parents actually had moved house in 

order to avail of more appropriate educational services for their child. The vast 

majority of the professionals had noted that parents of children on the autism 

spectrum experienced significant distress or difficulties accessing appropriate 

education.  

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
A week before we left the city we had lived in for 15 years, the city where my 
husband and I met, married and had a close circle of friends, our son returned 
home from school with a certificate. It was a laminated piece of A4 saying, 
'Congratulations, X, for being an effective contributor'. The accompanying photo 
showed him face down on the floor in a music lesson, either asleep, or licking the 
carpet, we couldn't tell. 
  
After two years of regression, failed targets, no NHS SLT, OT or physiotherapy 
breakthroughs of any kind, of challenging behaviour, self harm and extremely 
delayed motor skills, we had fallen out of hope with the SEN system's glowing 
rhetoric - a rhetoric of getting it right for every child, of confident individuals, of 
responsible citizens, of individualised programmes. 
  
Over the course of a year, we scoured the Internet for options, for schools, for 
different approaches. We bought plane and train tickets to visit many different 
schools, specialising in either ASD or cerebral palsy (and occasionally both), we 
hired cars to travel to open days, we spoke at length to many different people. 
  
A small group of schools on our visits really stood out. The children in them were 
being actively taught, were completely engaged, were happy. The difference 
between them and our son's school couldn't have been more stark. 
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We made up our minds to move - we had run out of all other options. 
  
The next 15 months were spent planning, plotting and feeling incredibly daunted 
by the costs, risk and responsibility of it all. In amongst the school search and day-
to-day living, there were job applications, job interviews, house hunting, house 
viewings, removal quotes, packing, goodbyes, a new GP, a new SEN system, a new 
social work respite system, opening new bank and energy accounts, gathering 
statutory paperwork, and more. It's a process filled with a random uncertainty 
where even the most carefully researched plans have to rely on decisions and 
people completely beyond your control. It's a new everything where it is not always 
possible to consider all the bases because of the speed some decisions require. 
  
Three months before our moving date, we rang the Head of SEN in the local 
authority we knew we were moving to - a local authority we could afford to live in 
and which was within a decent commuting distance to my husband's new place of 
work. However, without a local postcode or proof of paying Council Tax, the Head 
of SEN wouldn't even speak to us, or to our son's former school. 
  
The result of this was that despite arriving with a full and up-to-date set of reports, 
including a two-week old statement, our son ended up being out of school for six 
months with no statutory support, despite a set of paperwork entitling him to full-
time 1:1 teaching, weekly SLT and OT. Moreover, it took nine months before an 
educational psychologist came out to see us and to this day no-one from the local 
authority has ever picked up the phone to our son's previous school. 
  
During this time, we were in constant touch with our Case Officer, until finally, 
finally, our son was placed in a school we all agreed could best meet his needs. 
  
Fast forward 12 months and our son, by now happily settled into an ABA school, 
has returned home with another certificate - for being the most improved pupil in 
the school. The progress he has made over the last year has been nothing short of 
astonishing and we couldn't be prouder, or more hopeful for his future. He is at 
long, long last the very best he can be. 
  
It's been a rollercoaster of a year. There have been countless goodbyes and losses 
along the way, some of which we couldn't have envisaged. The dental receptionist 
who kept a special stash of Peppa pig stickers for our son's visits, the window 
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cleaner, who always made silly faces at X to make him laugh. Above all, we miss 
our lovely, lovely friends far more than we can say. 
  
One of the best things about ABA4All's campaign is the vision that it has to 
demand a national breakthrough for all our children, and not just each one 
individually. To demand answers and a better set of options, options that include 
ABA. Then, and only then, will we be able to return home. (ABA4ALL) 
 

 

 

In the focus groups, parents talked about their experiences of seeking support to 

deliver ABA programmes: 

 

‘Asked health professionals and they said that was educational responsibility. 

So asked education and was told it was the responsibility of health.’ 

 

About half of the children attended special needs schools or classes, while the others 

attended mainstream school or nursery, pre-school class, or did not attend school. 

The average time of pre-school attendance was 17 hours per week; the average 

teacher:pupil ratio was 1:2; the average distance travelled to and from pre-school was 

18 miles, although one child had a daily return journey of 70 miles. About three 

quarters of the parents felt that pre-school education was appropriate to their child’s 

needs while one quarter of the parents felt that only some of the pre-school education 

their child received was appropriate to their needs. 

 

The average time of primary school attendance was 26 hours per week; the average 

teacher:pupil ratio was 1:2; the average distance travelled to and from primary school 

was 10 miles. About one third of the parents felt that the primary school education 

was appropriate to their child’s needs, while more than half of the parents felt that 

only some of the primary school education their child received was appropriate to 
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their needs. About one in ten parents felt their child’s primary education was not at 

all appropriate. 

 

The average time of secondary school attendance was 29 hours per week; the average 

teacher:pupil ratio was 1:4; the average distance travelled to and from primary school 

was 15 miles. Half of the parents felt that the secondary school education their child 

received was appropriate to their needs, while the other half felt that only some 

secondary school education was appropriate to their child’s needs.  

 

Fewer than half of the parents felt their child’s education provision in school was 

always appropriate and while the other half of the parents felt their child’s education 

was only sometimes appropriate to their child’s needs; 6% of the parents felt their 

child’s education provisions was never appropriate for their child’s needs. 

 

Of the children who attended ABA-based schools, the average time of pre-school 

attendance was 19 hours per week; the average teacher:pupil ratio was 1:1; the 

average distance travelled to and from pre-school was 14 miles. Most of the parents 

felt that all the ABA-based pre-school education was appropriate to their child’s 

needs; only one parent felt that only some pre-school education was appropriate to 

their child’s needs. 

 

The average time of primary school attendance in ABA-based schools was 26 hours 

per week; the average teacher:pupil ratio was 1:1; the average distance travelled to 

and from primary school was 24 miles. Most of the parents felt that all primary 

school education was appropriate to their child’s needs. None of the children whose 

parents took part in the study were in receipt of ABA-based secondary school 

education. 

 

Educational provision in schools was monitored in eight out of ten cases. In non-

ABA-based schools the main monitoring method was staff notes and commentaries, 
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while ABA-based schools used a range of monitoring methods, including direct 

supervision by a Board Certified Behaviour Analyst (BCBA/BCBA-D), using graphs 

and observational charts. 

 

 

 

PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
My favourite example of the differences between TEACCH and ABA is as follows. 
When aged 2, my boy had a bad habit of playing constantly with his ‘willy’ [penis]. 
It needed to be tackled, as it wouldn’t look good at age 25. The TEACCH 
recommendation was to put him in dungarees. “What, for ever?” I asked. They had 
no answer; they were simply sidestepping the issue. 
  
The ABA approach meant that every single time he put his hand in his trousers, 
remove it firmly but gently, say ‘no’ and redirect him to another activity. Continue 
until the reward he got from the ‘willy’-handling was superseded by the irritation of 
being constantly stopped. In other words, tackle the bad habit head-on, at an age 
where his habits can be changed. He doesn’t do it any more (at least not in public), 
which is a pretty important win now he’s a big sturdy boy of 10, in a mixed school. 
  
I am writing to everyone I can in government to suggest a solution. It wouldn’t 
actually be difficult or expensive to introduce some basic behavioural principles 
into our existing autistic infrastructure. A simple ABA training program for the 
hundreds of staff employed in our shiny, well-equipped autism units and special 
schools would be enough to have a huge effect on outcomes for many autistic 
children. 
  
And if we start turning out better-socialised, better behaved autistic adults, isn’t that 
good for society as a whole, let alone for us poor parents? 
  
Aggression can be a huge problem with autistic children. A bit like domestic abuse, 
parents are often too ashamed to admit that behind closed doors, they are getting 
beaten up daily by their teenage ASD or Asperger sons. Those boys usually end up 
in (expensive for the state) institutional care, when the parents finally admit they 
can’t cope. 
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My boy used to hit, bite, and head-butt me when he was aged 2. The TEACCH 
approach, in a state-approved autism school? Praise him when he’s not hitting you. 
  
Now you don’t have to be Einstein to realise that this sophisticated double-negative 
is not going to work for a toddler, let alone a non-verbal toddler. The ABA 
approach? Say “no” every time he hits, hold his hands together, and put him 
instantly in another room [away from any reinforcers for hitting behaviour]. Repeat 
for every single incident of violence until he gets the behavioural message. Show 
him there’s zero tolerance for violence at an age when he can still change. 
  
Actually, I can think of a fair few ‘normal’ children who would have benefited from 
behavioural interventions like this in the early years, to prevent their aggression 
getting out of hand. For ABA, often you could just read ‘proper parenting’ or 
‘putting the adults back in control’. A lot of it is just common sense. 
  
But under TEACCH, and with the woolly, patronising ethos that pervades our SEN 
education system, I’d now be getting punched, not hit, by my sweet boy. So why is 
no-one listening? Why do they hate ABA so much? (ABA4ALL) 
 

 

 

Overall, there was much demand for future educational provision, although for most 

of the children whose parents took part in the study this included a change of school, 

i.e., from primary school to secondary school. Parents were generally looking for 

schools that would use ABA-based pedagogy to deliver the academic or life-skills 

curriculum. For one quarter of the children the future would include a change from 

school into day-care, training or employment. Parents were also looking for longer 

time commitment from schools, so that more programmes would be delivered at 

school rather than at home. They also expressed that the staff ratio would need to be 

increased to 1:1 support for primary school children and 1:2 support secondary 

school children.  
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The following quotations were obtained during the focus group and reflect the 

experiences and challenges of the parents seeking educational provisions for their 

children. 

 

‘Tribunal, tribunal, tribunal.’ 

  

‘Lots of red tape and policies – waste of time. Up to one year spent on choice of 

school.’ 

. 

‘Some support from M.L.As, but only coming up to election time, afterwards 

M.L.As seem to loose interest again in autism.’ 

 

‘If teachers can’t cope, it’s very stressful as they come back to you. I had 

difficulty getting occupational therapy and educational psychology to help my 

child get the right school – two years wasted.’ 

 

‘You need to be prepared to fight for everything. Not enough speech and 

language. Not enough inclusion, if your child is in a classroom with other ASD 

children, how are they meant to learn from peers?’ 

 

‘When my son was 15 years of age, the school gave me a list of places he could 

go. I checked them out, put his name down. The vice principal said it was all 

OK. One year later, one month before leaving his school, I was informed that 

the school couldn’t take him and I had to look myself.’ 

 

‘Nightmare, don’t know where to begin with this one. He’s bright and at 

mainstream school but there aren’t the provisions there for him. He is just 

expected to fit in and he can’t. He’s too bright for special school. Dreading 

transition to secondary school as there is nothing out there tailored to his needs, 

very concerned about how his mental health will suffer in secondary school.’ 
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‘Positive. Moved to a good school at age 11 years of age.’ 

 

‘Knowing not to take NO for an answer, be pushy, and be loud, make yourself 

heard.’ 

 

‘My child was out of school for 3 years, no contact or investigation from welfare 

authorities.’ 

 

‘My child has been removed from playgroup/nursery because of challenging 

behaviour.’ 

 

‘Vice principle said he would make it his job to see that he (i.e., child) was put 

out of the school. He’s been suspended twice.’ 

 

‘Undertaking a discrimination tribunal, for our child being excluded from 

school because of his disability.’ 

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
Our son D was diagnosed as autistic before his third birthday. He was initially 
diagnosed by a private pediatrician. By that time I (a clinician with knowledge 
of autism) already knew he was autistic and had done a huge amount of 
research into what we could do next. We had therefore already decided on and 
started getting together, an ABA programme for him, by the time we got to see 
the NHS ‘pediatrician’ in the local child development clinic. This was actually a 
junior doctor who was not yet a qualified pediatrician, despite being described 
on the clinic letter as a consultant, he did not have the necessary qualifications 
to be an NHS consultant. I know this very well, because I am an NHS consultant! 
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After telling us our son had a diagnosis of autism, the NHS doctor could offer 
only one piece of advice when I asked what he would advise that we do next. He 
pointed to the phone number for the DLA benefits department, which was stuck 
up on a post-it note on the wall above his head, and told us we could apply for 
some benefits. That was it. I then told him that we were starting an ABA 
programme. He had never heard of ABA.  
 
 When D started ABA, just after his third birthday, he had no means of 
communication, was behaviourally impossible to control, and banged his head 
literally hundreds of times a day, often hurting himself badly. Over the following 
year and a half of ABA, under a highly skilled BCBA and with the dedicated 
work of his tutors, the head-banging was brought under control and then 
eradicated, he learned to comply with instructions and to enjoy working with his 
tutors, and is now learning to read and spell. He does not talk but it seems likely 
that he will be able to communicate using a device he can write or type on. He is 
now in mainstream school part-time, with the ABA programme continuing in the 
afternoons. There are no behavioural problems at school and he loves it.  
  
We have, to date, paid for all of this, causing ourselves very severe financial 
hardship. The Local Authority issued a statement nearly a year ago and included 
the ABA programme on it, but then simply refused to even acknowledge our 
requests that they start paying for anything. We took them to a Tribunal 
(expensive and unbelievably stressful) and won. That was six weeks ago, we are 
still to date paying for the programme ourselves and have not yet received a 
penny. The NHS has offered a few sessions of group speech therapy and a bit of 
OT advice, which has had no effect at all. Nothing else whatsoever (although I 
have recently demanded to see a real consultant and requested that she refer 
him to the specialist unit for consideration of augmented and alternative speech 
devices, which she has done).  
  
The stress, financial and emotional, on our family as been enormous, but I 
would do it all again at the drop of a hat. The stress is not because of the 
programme itself; that has always felt like a saviour and a lifeline. The stress 
has been from having to pay for it all and having to fight with the Local 
Authority to get them to even acknowledge that this is what he needs. And they 
have clearly indicated that at the end of this school year they expect him to be in 
school full-time and for the programme to have ceased. So the fight will, no 
doubt, go on.... and on..... (ABA4ALL) 
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Nearly half of the parents did not know the current qualifications of their child’s 

teachers, although most of them thought that teachers were educated to degree level. 

There were only two teachers who were trained to BCBA standards and nearly half of 

the parents expected teachers in the future to have some form of ABA training  

 

Most of the parents did not know the current qualifications of their child’s teaching 

assistants, including whether or not they had any training in ASD or ABA. There was 

only one BCaBA-trained teaching assistant in the study; the qualification of 

Registered Behaviour TechnicianTM (RBTTM) (BACB, 2015) was not available when 

the study took place. The RBTTM qualification is particularly suitable for in-service 

training of teaching assistants and special needs assistants. It entails 40 hours of basic 

ABA curriculum that has to be delivered by a BCBA, can be taught in-class or online 

and is followed by a practice and theory assessment to be carried out by BCBA.  

 

Nearly half of the parents did not know if teachers or teaching assistants had received 

continuous professional development (CPD) training, the remainder of the parents 

thought that teachers had received short-term ASD-specific or ABA-specific CPD 

training, either in form of conferences or workshops, short courses, and/or through 

1:1 supervision by a qualified behaviour analyst. All of the parents thought that in 

future teachers should receive additional CPD training in ASD and ABA. 

 

Parents in the focus group described the areas in which greater support is needed: 

 

‘Greater interaction, speech therapy, classroom assistants, should be more 

readily available with more money put in place for ABA schools.’ 

 

‘Adequate schooling with small class sizes and ABA provision.’ 
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‘Training for teachers and classroom assistances in ABA. Appropriately trained 

professionals to deliver training.’ 

 

 

Multidisciplinary services 

 

Four out of ten parents were not informed by statutory services about 

multidisciplinary services that were available to their family. Over half of the parents 

stated that they would avail of multidisciplinary services if they knew about them. 

Nearly three quarters of the children received on average three different 

multidisciplinary services from speech and language therapists, occupational 

therapists, and social workers; applied behaviour analysis was provided only by a 

local charity, not by any statutory sector.   

 

Over two thirds of the professionals had noticed that parents experienced distress 

when trying to access multidisciplinary services, in particular occupational therapy, 

speech and language therapy, clinical and educational psychology, and autism 

therapy. 

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
As mum to an autistic boy who has had a slow and painful journey towards 
language, I wanted to share my story with other autism mums. 
  
When my son Robbie (pseudonym) was first diagnosed with autism at the age of 
two, we employed an NHS SLT, who specialised in autism. She came to our home 
privately (£75 an hour) once a week for six months. She prioritised what she called 
the ‘pragmatics of language’. We played with noisy toys and bubbles with the aims 
of promoting eye contact, non-verbal initiation, and turn-taking. She introduced 
PECS, but although he quickly grasped the concept of handing over the right card 
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for the right item, he never made one sound. 
  
In retrospect I suspect she had missed out a key component of PECs: the 
reinforcement of speech. But it occurred to me early on that producing speech was 
very difficult for him. The SLT gently suggested that he’d probably never talk. 
PECs, Makaton and visual timetables were her main recommendations. Ultimately, 
she and I parted company. I wasn’t ready to give up on Robbie being able to talk. 
  
I felt that the SLT failed to take into account three key deficits affecting my son’s 
communication: first, as he’s autistic, he had no ‘social desire to please’, so it was 
going to take more than just ‘being a good boy for teacher’ to motivate him to 
speak; second, like some autistic children he has an additional diagnosis of verbal 
dyspraxia, meaning actually forming speech sounds is so difficult he avoids it, if it 
at all possible; and last, his autism meant he had very poor imitation skills. 
  
After the SLT left, we enrolled Robbie for eighteen months in a TEACCH school, 
with regular SLT input. It was nice, but again no progress was made on speech or 
behaviours. My observation was that TEACCH worked best for children already at 
the high functioning end of the spectrum.  
 
Just after starting the TEACCH school, which was only part-time, another mother 
recommended ABA. An ABA supervisor (£35 an hour) and tutor (£15 an hour) 
started working with Robbie in the afternoons, at home. Here’s what they did: 
  
First, they ‘paired’ with my boy. They established themselves as fun people to be 
with, ready to take him to the swings or park – his absolute favourite places. They 
called activities that motivated him ‘reinforcers’. 
  
Then they started work on his non-existent imitation skills. They would say ‘Do this, 
Robbie’ and clap their hands. Then immediately they would hand-over-hand 
prompt his little hands to clap. For this he would get massive reinforcement (in his 
case, a crisp or sweet worked best). The sweets though were paired up with lots of 
praise and cries of ‘good boy’, so that we could quickly fade out the food and rely 
solely on social praise. 
  
Eventually, they were able to stop the hand-over-hand prompts when he began to 
understand and respond to verbal instruction alone. They moved onto gross and 
fine motor imitations – raising arms, hopping, pinching finger and thumb together 
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etc. After just 3 weeks of ABA therapy, he knew that ‘do this’ meant ‘do what I am 
doing’. What Robbie loved above all was being pushed on the swing. So one sunny 
August day they said ‘Do this Robbie – puh’ – making a ‘puh’ sound. He tried to 
imitate it, poorly at first of course, but even a vague attempt at a ‘p’ sound got him 
a reward – a huge push on the swing and loads of excited smiles and praise. 
  
This technique was used for other sounds like ‘c’ for crisps, ‘s’ for sweets, then 
gradually extended to whole words and phrases, like ‘push me’. He was taught to 
say ‘open’ to get into his toy cupboard. Then ‘open’ for doors, packets of crisps, 
presents etc. This ensured the skills he was learning generalised across different 
settings and people. 
  
ABA therapists refer to such language as ‘mands’. As SLTs, you call it ‘requesting’. 
For me they were simply Robbie’s first words. 
  
So that dealt with issues of motivation and imitation. The verbal dyspraxia was 
addressed by months of painstaking work getting Robbie to model and shape 
sounds in front of a mirror or the tutor’s own face. His efforts were met with 
different reinforcers as he moved from sounds to words and phrases. Work on these 
vocal imitation skills (known as ‘echoics’) made a massive difference to his clarity. 
  
Now he’s 10, he has literally thousands of words and an increasing repertoire of 
phrases. He can make his needs known and even participate in simple 
conversations. He is now very clear in his preferences – particularly where he 
wants to go and what he wants to eat (‘I want to go home’ ‘fishfingers and 
ketchup’)! 
  
ABA has effectively taught Robbie how to learn - not just language, but also 
reading, writing, numbers, computer work – all have been taught using ABA 
techniques. 
  
I regularly share my story with other mums, who have had equally good results 
from ABA – some with quite stunning outcomes. Yet to my dismay, I have met 
nothing but disapproval and discouragement from health and education 
professionals. 
  
They say, in dark tones, that ABA will ‘destroy family life’, that it is ‘very intensive’ 
(subtext: what a cruel mum I must be to put my son through all this). I have been 
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told that ABA will never be funded, despite its good results. I am treated almost like 
a cult member – as if the ABA tutors have brainwashed me and Robbie’s progress 
is just in my imagination despite the fact that we have the data to prove that these 
changes have taken place. 
  
The stark contrast between what I had been told and what I had seen with my own 
son was difficult to reconcile, so I did some research. I found that there is a vast 
body of research – spanning four decades – which documents the effectiveness of 
ABA for autistic children. A number of systematic reviews of evidence-based 
practices in autism conclude that input of the sort my son received has the strongest 
evidence base of any comprehensive intervention (Eldevik et al, 2010; Rogers, 
2008). 
  
Indeed the RCSLT (Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists) itself 
endorses ABA for children with autism (see Resource Manual for Commissioning 
and Planning Services for Speech Language and Communication Needs). 
Searching the website NHS Evidence brought up over 500 references to the efficacy 
of ABA-based interventions. 
  
So why, despite the current emphasis on ‘evidence-based practice’ within the NHS, 
are so many SLTs dismissing ABA out of hand? 
  
And why are we not looking to the US and Canada, where ABA is mainstream for 
autistic children, so that companies like Microsoft even fund it in their employee 
health benefits? 
  
I genuinely don’t understand why we are so virulently anti-ABA in this country, 
when I have seen such life-changing results for Robbie and others. (ABA4ALL) 
  

  

  

Professionals considered an appropriate package of multidisciplinary services to 

include an average of nine different multidisciplinary professionals. In contrast. 

Parents felt that an average four multidisciplinary professionals were required per 

child. Yet, many of the children did not previously avail of these supports. The 

following quotations were obtained during the focus group and reflect the views 
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and experiences of the parents seeking multidisciplinary services: 

 

‘Services are very fragmented with little or no coherence. We went two years 

without a social worker and didn’t know I was entitled to one until another 

parent told me and then I had to chase up.’ 

 

‘We wouldn’t need multidisciplinary support if our child was getting ABA in 

school.’ 

 

‘Part of the team does not work as a team with us. No information provided for 

example on Direct Payments and waiting lists for OT [occupational therapy]’ 

. 

‘Services don’t address the needs or deficits of a child. Professionals talk to me 

as through I have no sense, very patronising.’ 

 

‘Positive: Autism team, OT, teachers and psychiatrist. Brought me and my 

husband closer together.’ 

 

‘Meeting the very few professional people who truly understand what you need 

as a family has only happened through PEAT.’ 

 

 

Respite services 
 

Nearly half of the parents had not being informed by statutory services about respite 

services available to their family. One in four of the parents were in receipt of respite 

services. 
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Nearly three quarters of the professionals noted that parents experienced significant 

distress or difficulties when trying to access home supports and most of the 

professionals noted that parents had experienced significant distress or difficulties 

when trying to access residential and respite services. Yet, fewer than one quarter of 

the families were in receipt of home and family support. The main support was in 

direct payments used to purchase family support. Two thirds of the parents felt the 

family support sometimes met the needs of their child and half of the families 

required family support in the future 

 

One third of the children were in receipt of respite services and most of the parents 

felt the respite services sometimes met the needs of their child, while only very few 

felt that the respite services always met their child’s needs. Half of the children 

required respite services, immediately and in the future.  

 

The following quotations were obtained during the focus group and reflect the views 

and experiences of the parents seeking support and respite services for their children 

and families: 

 

‘If we don’t know the questions to ask, then we don’t get any answers. Social 

services should be called secret services. Dreadful, made to feel inferior by even 

seeking it.’ 

 

‘When I asked for respite, social worker refused as my child’s IQ was above 

average (i.e., too high). I highlighted that my child’s IQ was deteriorating, 

educational psychologist refused to check. When her IQ was checked a year 

later, she had severe learning disability.’ 

 

‘Lack of experienced staff in the respite centre.’ 
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‘Our local respite manager was very supportive and offering us respite for now. 

We receive direct payments and it works really well for me and my children.’ 

 

In addition to statutory supports, three quarters of the parents were seeking non-

statutory supports for their family. In particular, parents and families who were not 

receiving any form of statutory home, family, or respite services relied heavily on 

non-statutory supports from extended family and friends and voluntary agencies.  

 

Parents and professionals felt that ABA was applicable to a wide range of areas other 

than ASD and in most cases requested further information. However, fewer than a 

quarter of the professionals had considered the use of single-case designs (Johnston 

& Pennypacker, 2008) and less than one quarter of the professionals thought more 

information about ABA would be beneficial in other areas.  

 

 

Financial support 
 

There were substantial variations in annual cost of ABA-based home tuition 

programmes. Yet, only two of the participants received financial support for the cost 

of home programmes while nearly half of the parents had not been informed by 

statutory services about available financial support. Most parents who knew about 

financial support availed of it to some extent. Intriguingly, two thirds of the 

professionals had noted that parents experienced significant distress when seeking 

funding to support their children’s educational provision. 

 

None of the parents were in receipt of full-time home tuition fees for their child and 

only very few parents had received any help with payments for home tutors. Mainly, 

financial support was received in relation to disability and mobility allowance, 
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transport costs, direct payments for respite care, and other financial supports, such as 

incapacity benefit.  

 

Education boards provided financial support to about half of the children, while 

Health and Social Services provided financial support just over half of the children, 

although the actual amounts were very small. No child was in receipt of financial 

support from other agencies. 

 

Two thirds of the parents reported that their children required financial supports in 

the future, including funding full-time or part-time home tuition fees, transport costs, 

disability and mobility allowance, direct payment, and other financial supports, e.g., 

one child required third level education grant. 

 

The following quotations from the focus group and reflect the experiences of the 

parents seeking financial support for their child: 

 

‘Takes a long time, information is held back and misguiding.’ 

 

‘Got help from Family Fund. I had to take a career break.’ 

 

‘I have just finished re-applying for Disability Living Allowance (DLA). The 

forms took me 6 weeks to complete. Why does it have to be such a long winded 

process, when your child has been diagnosed with having a life-long illness?’ 

 

‘Hard to find out what’s available, how do you get Direct Payments, for 

example?’ 

 

‘He had his DLA reduced, don’t know why, as he’s worse since the first 

application and comparing applications confirms this. Being a single parent in 
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full-time work, I didn’t feel I had the time, strength and support to fight the 

decision.’ 

 

‘All hard work, but there is very little financial support out there. No matter 

what we asked for, we didn’t get a thing. Had to re-mortgage my home, to raise 

funds to support my child’s home programme.’ 

 

 

Parent and staff training 
 

Two-thirds of the parents had received some training in ASD and/or ABA for an 

average of 23 hours each, substantially more than most professionals (Dillenburger, 

Röttgers, et al., 2014). 

 

Fewer than half of the professionals reported that they had received some ASD 

related training, and few had studied ABA as part of their undergraduate or 

postgraduate degrees. Only very few of the professionals had received training in 

behavioural monitoring methods, and only about one in ten had received training in 

single-system research designs. Half of the professionals involved in home tuition 

programmes had not received training in evaluation methods. Only just over one 

third of the professionals who had received training in home tuition programmes felt 

that their training provided the necessary skills. Treatment integrity and skills were 

monitored and assessed for only about half of the professionals who were involved in 

home programmes. Nearly all of the professionals stated that they required more 

training in ABA. 
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PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
The Autism Toolbox (Scottish Government, 2014) was re-launched on 29th April 
2014. It contained a revised section on ABA-based interventions for autism. This 
followed a 5-year campaign by a Scottish mother of a child with autism and many 
others, to remove wrong and damaging information on ABA in the original Autism 
Toolbox.  
 
In April 2009, the Scottish Government had issued the original Autism Toolbox to all 
Scottish schools and local authorities. [It had been written by a team of eminent 
Scottish autism experts and had been peer reviewed by the Autism Spectrum 
Disorders Education Working Group that included representatives of Her Majesty’s 
Inspectorate of Education; Fife Council Psychological Services; National Autistic 
Society Scotland; Educational Institute of Scotland; Chair of Social and Educational 
Inclusion and Director of Inclusive Practice Project, University of Aberdeen; and the 
Scottish Society for Autism (cf, Dillenburger, 2011). 
 
 The Toolbox was intended to give best practice guidance on autism education. The 
core was a section [Section 5] entitled ‘Overview of Interventions’, which aimed to 
describe different educational interventions for autism and to evaluate their 
effectiveness.  
 
However, after a large number of complaints were made about the inaccuracy [and 
out-datedness] of the section on behavioural interventions [Professors Richard 
Hastings and Tony Charman were invited to review the Toolbox and agreed], the 
legal opinion was that it was potentially unlawful for the Government to issue 
factually inaccurate guidance (Keenan, 2014). Consequently, the Government 
withdrew the whole section of the ‘Overview of Interventions’ in 2010, the year after 
it was published [the Minister wrote to all schools and Local Authorities, instructing 
them not to rely on Section 5]. 
  
The intervention section was rewritten. This time, qualified and experienced 
behaviour analysts were included in the writing team to avoid a repetition of mistakes 
made in 2009. It was published online as part of the 2014 re-launch. (ABA4ALL) 
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Chapter 7: What the future holds 
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Future needs 
 

All of the parents and professionals who took part in the research agreed that 

increased support and guidance during the diagnosis process and increased 

multidisciplinary services should be in place for families of children with ASD in the 

future. They also agreed that increased respite services should be in place for these 

families and that increased opportunities should exist for children with ASD to 

participate in community and social activities in the future. 

 

Almost all of the parents and three quarters of the professionals agreed that a family 

advocate should be appointed for families of children with ASD in the future and 

they all agreed that increased opportunities for parental involvement in the creation 

and review of care plans should be in place. Parents and professionals also agreed 

with the need for structured and comprehensive care plans to address future needs of 

children with ASD and that greater sharing of information between professionals 

should be in place for these families. 

 

While all of the parents agreed that increased opportunities for ABA-specific 

schooling should be in place in the future, only just over half of the professionals 

agreed with this. A similar discrepancy between parent and professional views was 

apparent also with regards to the need for increased opportunities for general ABA 

training (Dillenburger et al., 2010).  

 

While nearly all of the parents agreed that increased opportunities for general siblings 

training in ABA should be in place in the future, only just over half of the 

professionals agreed with this idea. At the same time, nearly all of the professionals 

agreed that increased opportunities for general parent training in TEACCH should be 

in place in the future, while fewer than three quarters of the parents agree with this. 
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However, nearly all of the parents and professionals agreed that increased 

opportunities for general parent training in ASD should be in place. All parents and 

professionals agreed that the families of children with ASD should receive 

professional advice highlighting services and entitlements available to families and 

that the families of children with ASD should receive professional advice on financial 

planning for a child's future. Nearly all of the parents and professionals agreed that 

parental choice should be increased with regard to the recruitment and appointment 

of home support workers in the future. 

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
  
As time has passed, I and the team have taken on more and more responsibility for 
running the programme for R (aged 16 years) ourselves, but we still have 
professional input from ABA consultants three or four times a year. I have had 
several consultants, each with different ideas to offer. The emphasis these days is 
very much on communication and functional life skills for adulthood - cooking, 
shopping, washing up, growing vegetables etc., in addition to developing the out-
door activities, which he really enjoys. 
  
My local authority fully fund the programme year-round, but this was not easy to 
achieve. Initially we persuaded local councillors to fund the programme as a pilot 
project, which ran very successfully. But after a couple of years a decision was made 
to close the pilot. We then took the council to court and won an action to quash that 
decision. There were then many other attempts to stop funding, but we managed to 
dodge these one after the other, often at the 11th hour, until R’s (very decent) 
headmaster intervened and brokered a deal with the local authority.  
 
Relations then improved with the local authority out of all recognition and a similar 
package for secondary education at special school was agreed by mutual consent. 
Given the severity of our child’s needs this was also a very much cheaper option for 
the local authority than sending him to a residential school (as they did other 
children with similar needs in the authority area). Relations with the local authority 
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and the school are now excellent. 
 
R has an older brother, G, who has none of these difficulties. When he was young, I 
felt that it was a real juggling act to try to spend enough time with G. However, he 
seemed to enjoy and benefit from the company of bright young tutors who came in to 
teach his younger brother, and we tried to involve him in parts of the programme. G 
has recently left home to study medicine at university, and is perhaps a more mature 
young man, with a better understanding of the needs of others, than many other 18 
year olds. 
  
I hope that in the future this type of specialised ABA-based education will be widely 
available, especially for children like R who are completely unable to learn any other 
way. I feel that he has made the best progress he possibly could, and will be as 
independent as he possibly can be in adulthood, although I accept that he will need 
specialised help for the rest of his life. (ABA4ALL). 
 
 

 

Only one in ten of the parents required other provisions, such as counselling, 

emergency support, future planning, improved professional awareness of ASD, better 

opportunities for ASD teacher training, and ASD assessments. One in twenty of the 

professionals thought that other provisions would be required, i.e., increased 

provisions for speech and language therapy. The following quotations were obtained 

during the focus group and reflect the views and of the parents regarding future 

needs. 

 

 ‘I worry who is going to look after her when I die. I worried about her 

deterioration in IQ levels, and I worry how all this affects her brothers’ 

behaviour.’ 

 

‘The provisions of education, speech therapy and occupational therapy and 

waiting times to see therapist, education and social services. We need cohesive 

services offered immediately after diagnosis.’ 
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Thorough on-going social skills programmes for all kids. Help is needed in 

dealing with teenagers’ depression, low self-esteem and lack if motivation. 

Greater interaction, speech therapy, classroom assistants, should be more 

readily available with more money put in place for ABA schools. Need to listen 

to parents.’ 

 

‘Specific school needed catering for these children’s unique needs. Secondary 

education, there is absolutely nothing in place for our kids at secondary level. 

Teachers need to know the signs of ASD and warn the parents. Training for 

teachers and classroom assistants in ABA.’ 

 

‘More support and information on the transition from primary to secondary 

school. More after-school services. Adequate schooling with small class sizes 

and ABA provision. Education should continue into adulthood. More respite and 

family support needed.’ 

 

 ‘Speech therapy, occupational therapy, ABA programmes from trained 

professionals should be available throughout the health boards. Interventions 

for mental health and depression. Emotional well being and social skills of 

children.’ 

 

‘Professionals to communicate to me in the same manner and respect as they 

would interact in their dealings with other professionals. Professionals need to 

be more accommodating. There is always an underlying feeling that it’s them 

against us. Barriers need to be broken. A parent-professional partnership needs 

to exist first. Respect of the parents, we are the parents and should be allowed to 

make decisions for our child. They need to listen to us and take notice.’ 
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Chapter 8: Let us hear your voice 
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Finally 
 

This book aims to ensure that the voices are heard of those individuals with autism 

who cannot speak for themselves. This book represents the views of nearly 3000 

families, parents, and caregivers living in the UK and Ireland and approximately 70 

multidisciplinary professionals, who devote their lives to serving this population.  

 

While this book does not negate the importance of listening to people with autism 

who can speak for themselves, it reminds the reader that those who speak for 

themselves are doing exactly that: speaking for themselves. One person with autism 

speaks for one person with autism, not for everyone with autism.  

 

In line with recommendations of the Mental Health and Learning Disability Review 

(Bamford, 2005), a comprehensive needs assessment of parents of children on the 

autism spectrum, the children themselves, and professionals working with these 

families was carried out in order to assess services currently provided, identify the 

needs of families, and to arrive at recommendations to ensure that a holistic 

perspective on future support and intervention is tailored to individual child, parent, 

and family systems.  

 

The research that is reported in this book aimed to inform strategic decision making 

of professionals, policy makers, and researchers as well as guide intervention choices 

for individual affected by autism and their families. In total, 95 parents representing 

100 children with ASD and 67 multidisciplinary professionals took part in the 

primary study in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. In addition, parental 

accounts were collated from a parent group that represents well over 2500 UK 

families. Professionals who are in daily contact with families affected by autism gave 

professional accounts. These professionals work with about 200 families annually 

and train approximately 600 staff per year.  
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The authors of this book represent the two main Universities in Northern Ireland. 

They include multiple-award holding academics involved in internationally funded, 

extensively published peer-reviewed research. They have a multidisciplinary 

background and between them about 30 years of practice experience. They run 

internationally approved Masters level courses and lead doctoral research with a 

focus on autism.   

 

In the primary study, a mixed-methods approach was used; detailed questionnaires 

supplied quantitative data and focus group discussions contributed to the qualitative 

data that were collected. Results indicate a severe lack of statutory service provision, 

deficiencies in the actualisation of parent-professional partnerships, prolonged 

waiting times for diagnosis and ‘statementing’ processes, and absence of a coherent 

view on science-based policy and practice. While parents and professions largely 

agreed about future needs, there were some significant discrepancies with regard to 

the basis of interventions.  

 

 

Prevalence and diagnosis 
 

A number of issues arose from this research. Lack of accurate prevalence rates and 

the absence of a central database of families and children with ASD made it 

impossible to identify the exact size of the target population. To overcome this 

problem, modern technologies, e.g., emails, webpages, as well as traditional 

methods, e.g., posters, flyers, word of mouth, were used to disseminate the call for 

participation. Consequently, the sample used in this research can be considered to 

reflect the views of the full spectrum of families of son and daughters diagnosed with 

ASD and professionals working in this field. Everyone who volunteered to take part 

was included, thus allowing for a comprehensive cover of issues raised by parents 
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and families directly affected by autism, as well as professionals who work within 

the autism field.  

 

Results showed that the diagnosis of ASD was a difficult process that can take a long 

time (often more than two years), is carried out in a way that many parents find 

distressing, entails information that many parents find unclear and difficult to 

understand, and does not lead to clear advice for parents and families on how to 

proceed after diagnosis. In some areas there was a deliberate ‘watch and wait’ policy 

that contravened the universally agreed research findings that ‘early diagnosis and 

intervention is best’. This state of affairs causes not only problems with regard to 

discovering prevalence rates but has negative effects in terms of treatment decisions 

and long-term prognosis.  

 

Participating professionals realised that parents experience high levels of distress 

when trying to access quick and efficient diagnosis. Some parents turned to private 

practitioners and were served much faster (private diagnosis only took about 2-3 

months) than those depending on publicly funded diagnosticians. Given that private 

diagnosticians have the same training as staff working in publically funded 

diagnostic centres, there is no reason to believe that private diagnosis would compare 

unfavorably with publicly funded diagnosis in terms of reliability and validity. The 

fact remains that individual parents pay large amounts of money to ensure that the 

process is quick and efficient and that consequently intervention can begin early.  

 

This state of affairs is of concern and discriminatory, because it means that children 

of parents who cannot afford to pay for private diagnosis are disadvantaged. It is 

imperative for professionals who ascribe to anti-discriminatory practice and 

evidence-based practice to find ways to speed up publicly funded diagnostic services. 

There now exist validated, reliable, and widely used procedures for assessment and 

diagnosis. These tests include children and parents, use interview and direct 

observation methods, and take one or two sessions to complete. Multidisciplinary 
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observations can be conducted through use of two-way mirrors or video recordings, 

so that children do not have to meet too many professionals. Consequently, the 

duration from initial assessment to formal diagnosis can be reduced to recommended 

levels, so as to not exceed 90 days. The problem now lies with the notion that autism 

is necessarily ‘life-long’ and therefore should not be diagnosed too early. This notion 

is untenable in light of recent research findings to the contrary (Fein et al., 2013; 

Orinstein et al., 2014; Rogers, 2014; Troyb et al., 2014). 

 

Subsequent to diagnosis, a Special Educational Needs Statement (SENS) should 

identify educational needs of the child. Again this process takes a very long time (at 

least six months, but frequently over two years) and nearly half of the parents stated 

that the resulting document does not describe their child’s individual needs 

accurately and that provisions outlined in their child’s statement are not appropriate 

to their child’s needs.  

 

There is some uncertainty regarding the exact recommended time frames for 

‘statementing’, however most regulations state that it should not take more than 6-10 

weeks from referral to completed assessment. This means that together, diagnosis 

and ‘statementing’, should take no more than 6-7 months. However, most parents 

reported that the process took at least 2 years (in some cases over 4 years) by which 

time their children were well over 5 years old. While some generic support services 

may be available prior to diagnosis, intensive behaviour analysis-based intervention 

is usually postponed until a diagnosis is available. There is clear scientific evidence, 

however, that postponement prohibits some of the most important benefits and that 

early behaviour analysis-based intensive intervention is most effective if it starts 

before the child’s 3rd birthday.  

 

As family lawyer, Ann Marie Kelly (Kelly, 2015a) put it, 

‘[I]n my experience there has been at best a “piece meal provision” of diagnosis 

services across Northern Ireland as to the length of time taken to identify or 
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confirm a diagnosis of autism. In many cases parents have to make a number of 

visits to a variety of Professionals before a diagnosis can be achieved and in 

many cases parents have had to resort to Private funding in order to obtain that 

diagnosis. There are a number of reasons for this but one which has been 

identified is the poor link between various Education and Library Boards and the 

relevant Health and Social Services Trust. The shortcomings identified are as 

follows: 

 
1 The lack of resources including trained, designated ASD Staff to support 

families of children with ASD. 
2 An ad hoc arrangement to deliver that support. 
3 A lack of educational input on some Professional Teams who are charged with 

diagnosis. 
4 A flawed system of referral. 
5 A lack of training of Health Staff, in particular Health Visitors. 
6 A lack of intervention services to refer children to after formal diagnosis. 
7 Insufficient training, specifically for Clinical Psychology and Speech and 

Language Therapist. 
8 Non formal links with Education and Library Boards.’ 

 
 

Intervention  
 

Once a child is diagnosed, treatment can begin. However, as far as intervention 

choices were concerned, the majority of children were in home tuition programmes. 

Most of today’s parents of children diagnosed with ASD do an enormous amount of 

research regarding intervention methods themselves (e.g., using internet, library 

resources), and share information with other parents, and are well-informed about 

best practice, evidence- and science-based interventions, and educational 

opportunities for their children. Oftentimes, parents are better informed than 

professionals in the UK and Ireland. On the basis of this evidence, parents decided to 

send their children to ABA-based schools, where they were available. These are the 
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schools where pedagogy and education was based on the best available scientific 

evidence. Parents of the children with autism set some of these schools up 

themselves.  

 

In view of the absence of enough ABA-based schools in Ireland and the UK, parents 

relied heavily on home tuition programmes. However, home programmes were 

poorly supported by professionals; only just over one in ten of the parents learned 

about home programmes from professionals and in only very few cases was there 

partnership with school. Most home tuition was carried out by parents themselves, 

many of whom had given up employment to do so.  

 

Over half of the home tuition programmes were supervised by a qualified behaviour 

analyst (BCBA), who was employed by a charity rather than by statutory bodies. The 

vast majority of home tuition was highly specific to each child’s needs. The 

difference levels of uptake of home tuition programmes raises ethical as well as 

practical concerns, especially for children whose parents are unable to afford 

appropriate home tuition programmes.  

 

 

 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT  
 
Lucy was 8 years old and using PECS to communicate when her mother reported that 
she was going in to hospital soon for an operation that would reduce the excess 
saliva that she produced. She had previously worn a medicated patch that was 
supposed to reduce this but it wasn’t successful. The excess saliva was an extreme 
problematic behaviour – Lucy would swirl the saliva in her mouth, spit it on to her 
hands, rub it over her hands, as well as rubbing it on furniture, glass and other 
people. This impacted on the whole family – the parents were unwilling to bring Lucy 
out socially as they were acutely aware of other people’s reactions towards her 
whenever she would engage in this behaviour.  
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A functional behaviour assessment was carried out in the family home observing 
Lucy engaging in this behaviour. From this it was established that Lucy was 
engaging in this behaviour for sensory feedback. It was decided to identify other 
stimuli that would provide the same sensation for Lucy, but were socially more 
appropriate. These ‘replacement’ items included hand gel, shaving foam and other 
‘gooey’ items. Next we had to teach Lucy to seek these items rather than ‘play’ with 
her saliva. The items were placed in a sensory tray in the corner of her playroom and 
an appropriate PECS symbol was placed in her workbook.  
 
As soon as the problem behaviours began Lucy was immediately directed to her 
PECS book and prompted to lift the sensory symbol. She then was given one minute 
of time with the gooey items. Eventually Lucy independently requested access to the 
sensory items and the original behaviour decreased. This behaviour generalised 
across settings and a tray was also introduced in school. Through assessment and an 
individualised approach an invasive procedure was averted to reduce a behaviour 
that was having a detrimental impact on the life of a family. (PEAT) 
 
 

 

Clearly, parents are prepared to go to great lengths to obtain appropriate services for 

their children. For example, they were prepared to move house, to spend a 

considerable amount of money, to re-mortgage their homes, leave their jobs, and to 

take statutory services providers to tribunals. With regard to their children’s 

education, most of the parents were dissatisfied with the education offered by 

schools. There was growing awareness that science-based behaviour analytic 

intervention are the way forward.  

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
Mark has always liked his tutors, but there was a definite favourite. Her name is 
Ruth. If we told Mark that Ruth was coming over, his face would light up and he 
would go and wait by the door. She would arrive bearing exciting things found in 
pound shops and prepared the night before. Jelly for messy play, dough made from 
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rice or potato flour for messy play, various kinds of beans and rice and rice flour for 
more messy play. You might guess that Mark is a tactile sensory seeker, and messy 
play is about the most exciting thing you can do inside for him. Surgical gloves for 
filling with water and popping, strings of plastic beads for fiddling with….there was 
always something exciting to look forward too. Mark loved variety, so the 
anticipation was a big part of the fun. 
  
As the key turned in the lock, he would start to bounce on the spot and flap and giggle 
with excitement. And Ruth would have to take care about opening the door, and 
getting her coat off. She always spoke to him in a normal voice, using normal words 
as she would with anyone else. And she was always full of fun and joy, as well as 
always having a carefully prepared in advance a plan about the sequence of fun and 
the learning cleverly woven into it. 
  
Ruth knew exactly how to keep Mark busy, and happy as she prepared her materials, 
and then the fun really started… and he learned so much – to sign the makaton for 
jelly, rice, beans, rice, potato, glove, water, all the colours, some numbers, loads of 
animals and many, many other things. To match words, and words to pictures, to do 
all sorts of things sitting among various tubs of goo on the floor, completely 
enthralled. 
  
Or in between being tickled or blowing bubbles or having a piggy back… skipping 
about in the park, and making chalk marks on the pavement. 
  
Once a week he would go to a music class that he loved – he loves music and dancing 
to it. He also went to a street dance class that he loved. Always accompanied by a 
tutor, who enabled him to participate, and who faded their intervention as 
appropriate. Other children were often invited around to play and a tutor would 
support this social interaction. There were play sessions at school with his class-
mates, which he loved. He had a particular friend in school. All of this social 
interaction was part of his ABA programme, he was supported to have friends and to 
participate socially. 
  
Mark has been on an ABA programme since he was four. That is what his ABA 
programme looked like. Verbal Behaviour, Natural Environment Teaching. Ruth was 
a highly trained and very able tutor. We have never used time out or any kind of 
aversive. Nobody has ever suggested that we should. ABA is all about avoiding the 
antecedents to behaviour by organising the environment carefully and keeping the 
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child so busy and happy that they don’t remember to act out. It is also the most 
effective way to teach a child. 
  
Mark spent some time in his local mainstream school (with ABA tutors), and some 
time at home. He now goes to his ABA school – with considerable enthusiasm every 
morning, and arrives home beaming and full of joy about the day he has had. 
 
Life isn’t always easy. There have been times when Mark has been unwell and his 
only means of letting us know was with behaviour that to some would look 
challenging, but was clearly an expression of distress. The ABA consultant supported 
us in finding out what might be the issue through a doctor, dentist, nutritionist, 
occupational therapist, whatever the issue could be. There was occupational therapy 
input from a neurologically trained OT, and speech therapy input from a speech 
therapist. And great cooperation between all of the professionals involved. 
  
I make no apologies for the fact that my son is on an ABA programme. He has always 
loved it. And it has worked very well for him. Behaviourism these days is highly 
sophisticated, multi-layered, with all sorts of checks and balances built in. When 
tutors work they are always assessing from his responses how best to proceed next in 
such a way as to ensure that he stays engaged. 
 
There is nothing coercive about it. Enticement would be a better descriptor. It is 
applied science at its best…..all about engaging a child through their interests and 
preferred activities, and enthusiasm, and keeping the learning happening. 
  
Mark can now communicate all of his needs through makaton, and using some PECS 
– he is familiar with over 200 makaton signs and uses over 200 PECs symbols. There 
are countless functional living skills he has learned, and some early literacy and 
numeracy skills – all through his ABA programme. 
  
And just in case you haven’t noticed, I adore my son. I would never let anyone do 
anything to him that I thought could be remotely harmful. 
  
That the science of ABA has evolved through a dark period speaks to the truth about 
pretty much every human experience. Until the 1980s in the UK, neurotypical 
children were caned in school – for those of you in the US that means that their 
teachers could hit them very hard on their backsides with a big stick in front of their 
peers. That would traumatise anyone. I remember being sat in class in primary 
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school and suddenly being whacked on the back by a big burly man (teacher), and 
really not being sure why I was being whacked on the back, or having a lump of 
chalk thrown at me….and it all passed for neurotypical education. It was crap. No 
ABA consultant in sight. Caning doesn’t happen any more today (ABA4ALL). 
 

 

 

‘The overriding consideration is that a child with autism has the same right to be 

educated as a child without autism.  These rights must be protected… The 

Government is failing a significant number of children with autism both at 

primary and post primary level in Northern Ireland.  The challenge is to ensure 

that those charged with the responsibility of educating our children continue to 

be educated themselves to ensure the best possible educational outcomes for the 

most vulnerable in our society.’ (Kelly, 2015b) 

 

Staff and parent training  
 

Solity (1991) identified problems with the lack of science-based training in education 

some time ago when he summarised how behavioural techniques are merely grafted 

onto classroom management without the full understanding of the psychological 

principles that underpin these techniques: 

 

‘The use of behavioural approaches culminated in the arrival on the educational 

scene of a number of training packages [that] have invariably been grafted on to 

existing practice. Teachers viewed the approach as something different from 

everyday practice which was essentially only for those children experiencing 

difficulties. If the curriculum is to be responsive to children's learning, it is 

important that teachers learn the general principles and concepts on which 

programmes are based so that they can be revised and amended, as appropriate. 

Prescribing curricula and checklists in the context of behavioural training 
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packages rarely encourages this. On the contrary, they are seen as an immediate 

panacea and invariably create the impression that there are ready-made 

solutions to problems. When children fail to make the expected progress there is 

a danger that they will be seen to have failed and will be regarded as having 

difficulty in learning rather than the training materials becoming the subject of 

further investigation and subsequent amendment.’(p. 161) 

 

Despite the lack of support that parents experienced for home tuition, early intensive 

intervention, or ABA-based schooling, some of professionals stated that they had 

studied ABA as part of their undergraduate or postgraduate education. The depth and 

level of this study was uncertain. For example, in Ireland at the time the original 

research began there were only a couple of undergraduate ABA modules available at 

one of the universities, and only one basic module was compulsory for psychology 

students. Other subject areas such as speech and language therapy, occupational 

therapy or teaching do not receive training in ABA as core modules (Dillenburger, 

Röttgers, et al., 2014). At that time also in Ireland, a number of Masters courses in 

ABA existed that are approved by the Behaviour Analyst Certification Board 

(BACB, 2015), however, none of the professionals who participated in this study had 

taken any of these courses at the time of the study. 

 

Most of the training referred to by professionals occurred in short courses or 

conferences. Given the clear guidelines provided by the Behavior Analysis 

Certification Board (BACB, 2015) as to the required standards of training in autism, 

short courses or conferences, are not to be considered ‘training’, but rather examples 

of Continuous Professional Development (CPD). Local documents and reports did 

not make the distinction between training on short courses and training to 

international standards (Dillenburger, McKerr, et al., 2014). Internationally in the 

USA, the training standards set by BACB are required for any professionals working 

with children with autism. 
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‘ABA providers be certified by the BACB. It was expected that high demand 

for ABA services would provide incentive for large numbers of ABA providers 

to become certified BCBAs and BCABAs.’ (Department of Defense, 2007, 

p.11) 

 

The level of training required in order to be permitted to deliver applied behaviour 

analysis services is clearly outlined by the BACB and licencing laws (Dorsey, 

Weinberg, Zane, & Guidi, 2009). As (Kelly, 2015b) pointed out there is a severe 

‘lack of training of health staff, in particular Health Visitors [and] insufficient 

training, specifically for Clinical Psychology and Speech and Language Therapist’. 

 

Nearly all of the professional participants in Ireland acknowledged that they required 

further ABA training and the challenge is to develop appropriate courses. Indeed, 

professionals were much less knowledgeable than parents about the wide range of 

applications of ABA. More worryingly, though, they seemed to be much less 

interested in receiving further information. This finding reflects a substantial problem 

in much of the autism literature (lack of willingness to learn about ABA), which 

leads many professionals not trained in the science to view ABA as only one specific 

treatment for autism.  

 

None of the ‘A’s in ABA stand for autism (Dillenburger & Keenan, 2009) and it is 

important to make the distinction between the application of the science of behaviour 

analysis (ABA) for children with ASD and commercially branded autism-specific 

treatment packages (Freeman, 2003; Keenan, Dillenburger, Moderato, et al., 2010). 

This can be very confusing for the consumer (i.e., the parent) and the onus is on 

professionals to get it right.  

 

‘it had become apparent … that the autism world continued to be dominated by 

an astonishing amount of misinformation, false expertise, and ferocious 

ideological warfare. It is equally apparent, given the growing research findings 
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about the value of early intervention, that there was a critical need for parents to 

gain access to science-based accurate information about such interventions.’  

(Luce, Green, & Maurice, 1996, p.8). 

 

Getting this right is particularly important. Yet to-date in Ireland and the UK, 

governmental reports about autism generally do not include professionals fully 

trained in ABA as members of the working group or writing team (e.g., NICE, 2011; 

2012; 2013), despite repeated requests to remedy this situation by allowing BCBAs 

to participate. A notable exception is the latest draft consultation document for 

challenging behaviour and learning disabilities that included a BCBA in the writing 

team (NICE, 2014). These reports invariably describe ABA wrongly and then policy 

decisions about ABA are made without further recourse to the research evidence. In 

this context it is essential to note that training in ‘learning theories’, ‘behavioural 

principles’, or ‘behavioural procedures’ is not the same as training in the science to 

international standards (BACB, 2015). 

 

Classic examples of misinformation about ABA include descriptions of it as being a 

‘highly formalised method of 1:1 instruction’, ‘frequent, repetitive drills’ or the 

‘Lovaas approach’ (Dillenburger, McKerr, et al., 2014; Dillenburger, 2011). These 

descriptions stand in stark contrast the actual and historically well-established 

definition of ABA (Baer et al., 1968; Cooper et al., 2007) and international findings 

from comparative studies (Howard et al., 2014). For example in Canada, a thorough 

review of the literature found that 

 

‘ABA is an approach that includes a large variety of specific methods of 

assessment and intervention which are based on objective, empirical evidence, 

and which may be applied to individuals with a wide variety of diagnoses (or no 

diagnosis). It is not necessarily restricted to Autism or to young children, does 

not necessarily involve one-to-one teaching, and is not necessarily intensive.’ 

(Perry & Condillac, 2003, p.69)   
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While parents who participated in the research reported here were unanimous about 

the need for ABA-based interventions for their children, participating professionals 

confirmed that statutory bodies were not encouraging or prepared, i.e., ‘when parents 

seek support for such a service the boards are dependent on external providers and 

have not taken steps as yet to become self-sufficient in this respect.’ (DENI, 2002, 

p.37)  

 

In fact, more than a decade after the Departments of Education in the Republic of 

Ireland and Northern Ireland admitted shortcomings with regard to science-based 

service provision for people with autism, statutory bodies still rely on parents and 

voluntary bodies to provide these services. Promoting and implementing effective 

science-based intervention, then, remains the responsibility of parents and voluntary 

bodies and is carried out mainly by parents in their own homes, rather than being 

embraced by statutory health, social care, and education agencies (Mickey Keenan et 

al., 2014). Imagine if this were the case with other sciences, such as medicine. 

 

In addition, parents are not informed about availability of financial support. It has 

been said that ABA-based home tuition is expensive and time consuming, however, 

the amounts of money available to parents were minimal and lack of adequate 

resources affected the intensity of programmes negatively. Thus, if appropriate 

interventions were offered by educational or health services, parents would not have 

to depend on financial assistance or leave work to ensure that their children receive 

appropriate education. This would make financial sense, as most schools presently 

have additional teaching assistants (1:1 provision) and therefore the question is not 

ratio or finance but the training of the teachers and teaching assistants in science-

based methods of intervention.  

 

A recent report on the economic consequences of autism in the UK identified 

extremely high costs associated with supporting children and adults with ASD that  
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‘warrant attention because there ought, potentially, to be some scope for 

reducing them by making more widely available those early interventions that 

have been shown to alter patterns of behaviour. Those interventions could divert 

many people from care pathways that are expensive, as this report shows, and 

improve the quality of life of those individuals and their families.’ (Knapp, 

Romeo, & Beecham, 2009, p.23) 

 

Given the differential approach taken in USA and UK/Ireland visa-vie early intensive 

ABA-based interventions, it is not surprising that the lifetime costs for individuals 

with autism decreases with age in the USA, while it increased with age in the UK 

and Ireland (Buescher et al., 2014, p724). The largest cost component is productivity 

loss by individuals with autism and their parents, representing 36% of the annual cost 

of autism for adults. Clearly, adopting a policy of support for early intensive ABA-

based interventions (similar to that adopted in the USA and Canada) would have the 

potential to save billions of £. 

 

 

Parent-professional partnership 
 

While most of the children had educational plans and these were reviewed regularly, 

many parents felt that these plans were not necessarily appropriate and that parental 

views were not included sufficiently. It seems, therefore, that while lip service may 

be paid to parental participation and partnership schemes, ultimately parents’ views 

were not given appropriate weight when it comes to children’s education, especially 

if these views differed from those held by professionals in statutory establishments.  

 

This is an important point not only because of equality issues, but because parents 

who undertake parent training and subsequently implement detailed home tuition 
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programmes, that are monitored scrupulously, can become more knowledgeable than 

professionals about scientifically validated interventions. Many of the parent 

participants in this study reported that detailed data regarding their children’s 

behavioural changes in home tuition programmes were not included consistently in 

the educational plans of their children, despite the acknowledged need for 

improvements (O’Connor, Hartop, & McConkey, 2006). One of the reasons for non-

inclusion of intervention data may be found in the general perception that autism as a 

life-long condition and improvements are developmental rather than learned or 

treatment dependent (Rita Jordan, 2015) and consequently expectations remain 

extremely low.  

 

‘With the exception of a very few high-functioning individuals, our students’ 

difficulties ... will be a lifelong handicap.’ (Watson, Lord, Schaffer, & Schopler, 

1989, p.6) 

 

The debate about the distinction between learning and development has a long 

history (Baer, 1970). In any case, it is clear that development does not happen in a 

vacuum, but is depended on stimulation and learning opportunities. In this context it 

is important to note that children diagnosed correctly with ASD have been re-

diagnosed (without autism) after successful treatment and this possibility should be 

considered in reviews of plans (Fein et al., 2013). 

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
My son has HFA [High Functioning Autism] and had developed short three word 
sentences at age 3.5 year old, but no conversation and his statements were rarely 
uttered in context to the situation. He had a considerable number of interfering 
ritualistic behaviours and poor play skills. He also appeared to be ADHD and had 
no sense of danger.  
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As an infant he missed developmental milestones, such as fear of strangers. Indeed, 
he has never developed any real sense of danger and my husband and I are 
constantly on our guard in public. He would regularly accost strangers in public, 
eat their food and hold their hands. Running was his favourite activity and he would 
run without ever looking back into streets or wherever his interest led him and 
without a backward glance.  
 
We took him to the UK pediatrician (via GP services) who then referred us on to 
SLT services, with another three months wait. The pediatrician did not tell us that 
he suspected our son had ASD (he later told us he had) and measured his head 
circumference as being in the 2nd percentile, which was totally erroneous. We left 
the UK for a year long sabbatical. While on sabbatical his issues became worse and 
I was unable to continue my work or have anyone help with childcare due to his 
unpredictable behaviour. We pursued a private assessment and then examined what 
possible treatment methods could be used. 
  
As both of us parents are highly experienced biomedical neuroscientists we are in a 
unique position to consider all the possibilities. It was clear that considerable 
evidence for ABA methods existed and that these were well established in the 
effective treatment for ASD. Upon our return to the UK, we immediately set up a 
home-based ABA program with a BCBA accredited consultant. Our son has made 
rapid progress and he has demonstrated he is able to learn under the right 
motivating conditions.  
 
In contrast at school (he is now in reception class), the teachers have difficulty 
controlling his behaviour and are now asking for additional resources from the 
Local Authority to manage him while refusing for my privately paid ABA tutor (who 
has a Masters in Educational Psychology) to come to the school and shadow him. 
 
We feel completely frustrated in our attempts to get our son treated adequately (for 
safety and socialisation) as the teachers and LA are more concerned about keeping 
one another happy. Sadly, many schools are taking a similar attitude and are 
closing their minds and their doors to a much need intervention method. (ABA4ALL) 
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There was a large discrepancy between multidisciplinary services that were in place 

for families who took part in this research and their perceived future requirements; an 

average of three professionals were available for each child, and parents thought that 

future requirements would include an average of nine professionals, such as a speech 

and language therapist, occupational therapist, clinical psychologist, educational 

psychologist, behaviour analyst, special education needs teachers, autism therapist, 

social worker, and a pediatrician.  

 

The finding of a strong correlation between number of multidisciplinary services and 

high GH-12 scores was not surprising. There is no doubt that the expertise from 

multidisciplinary professionals was valued, yet parents who received more 

multidisciplinary services were more stressed than parents who received fewer 

multidisciplinary services. While it is possible that parents who were more stressed 

sought out more multidisciplinary services, it is more likely that the diversity of 

multidisciplinary services caused additional stress. The key issue is the inevitable 

inconsistency within multidisciplinary services akin to an eclectic approach. 

 

Evidently the eclectic approach is not as effective as science-based behaviour 

analytic interventions (Howard, Sparkman, Cohen, Green, & Stanislaw, 2005; 

Howard et al., 2014). Therefore, it would make sense, then, if all multidisciplinary 

professionals were trained in the science of behaviour and able to apply this science 

to their own area of expertise (Dillenburger, Röttgers, et al., 2014), as is the case for 

example in the New England Centre for Children, Boston, USA and the Morningside 

Academy, Seattle, USA. Increasing numbers of speech and language therapists 

undertake post-graduate training and become BCBAs. 

 

Parents and professional agreed that there were times when families required home, 

family, or respite services and that by-and-large these services were not easily 

available. However, it is not only availability of services that was the issue here. 

Similar to the importance of a coherent approach by the multidisciplinary team, it is 
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important that home, family, or respite services workers carry out interventions 

consistently. In other words, staff involved in home, family, and respite services need 

to be trained to use a coherent scientific approach. 

 

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
I am a senior mental health professional (consultant psychiatrist) and also the 
mother of a little boy with autism. He has been on an ABA programme for the past 
two years. For the first year of that we had to fund it entirely ourselves, effectively 
bankrupting us. We then had to fight a tribunal against the Local Authority in order 
to continue the programme once he went to school and to get some funding to 
continue (the tribunal process also cost us a fortune, and was entirely unnecessary, 
their argument was that there is no proof that ABA is effective, which is the 
complete opposite of the scientific truth).  
 
In the meantime, our little boy has gone from a totally non-communicative non-
social screaming child, bashing his head on the floor hundreds of times a day to 
having no self-harm, being able to attend a mainstream school (part-time), 
interacting with everyone, and being able to communicate by typing on a text-to-
speech device (he cannot talk vocally). We have gone to hell and back making sure 
he got the ABA programme and will probably continue to do so. The Local 
Authority is currently refusing to reveal what will be in their ‘Local Offer’ for 
autism come September. I can see we will probably have many more tribunals 
ahead of us.... 
  
The considerable shock and stress of having a very disabled child is massively 
added to by the fact that the professionals do not give the correct advice or provide 
the correct intervention. ABA is the only evidence-based intervention and needs to 
be started early, yet nobody, whether in the NHS, Social Services or Local 
Authority, even mentioned it to us at the time our son was diagnosed, despite the 
fact that there is an enormous body of research into successful intervention in 
autistic spectrum disorders. (ABA4ALL) 
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Interestingly, parents and professionals largely agreed about the child behaviours that 

caused concern, i.e., lack of interaction and play with others, deficits in social skills, 

language and communication deficits, challenging behaviour, and erratic sleep 

patterns. A consistent approach to these behaviours across settings (e.g., home, 

school, respite) would make sense. 

 

Parents and professional also agreed on the impact of having a sibling diagnosed 

with ASD. Siblings were thought to experience feelings of being neglected and 

treated unfairly and isolated from their peers. With regard to their sibling with ASD, 

parents and professionals agreed that brother and sisters felt worry, anxiety, and 

general sensitivity, but also at times, resentment. Older siblings oftentimes feel proud 

of their brother or sister with autism for overcoming significant challenges. Support 

and inclusion of siblings is important and parents were clear about the need for 

sibling training in ASD and ABA.  

 

The personal impact of having a child with ASD on parents themselves was 

considerable. On the whole, parents and professionals agreed that the child’s 

condition restricted parents’ personal ability to peruse their education, occupation, 

and employment, e.g., many of the parents had left work to look after their child. 

Although it is significant, it is difficult to estimate the effect this had on the general 

economy (Buescher et al., 2014), however, the impact on the economic welfare of a 

family was obvious. With rising costs of living, most families depend on two wage 

earners. Low-income families are at risk of falling into a poverty trap, especially if 

there are additional costs associated with a child requiring interventions that are not 

offered free to the end user by statutory agencies. Appropriate ABA-based schooling 

for the children with ASD would allow parents to return to paid employment, while 

feeling content with the quality of their children’s education. 

 

Most of the parents also reported not being able to pursue social, recreational, or 

leisure interests, such as family excursions, time with their partners, their other 
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children, or friends. These limitations were recognised by professionals and stress 

levels were high amongst these parents. According to GHQ-12 scores the general 

mental health of early half of these parents who participated in the study caused 

concern and should be assessed in more detail. This figure compares to 17% in the 

general population in NI (ARK, 2015). Parental stress was related significantly to 

social and professional support levels.  

 

This is an interesting point when considered in conjunction with treatment choices. 

While all of the parents identified a need for more school- and family-based ABA 

training and provision, quite a few of the professionals thought this training should 

be TEACCH-based. In the absence of an alternative, the TEACCH package was the 

dominant approach used with children with ASD in Ireland and the UK for many 

years. However, despite evidence-based alternatives that are now available, for some 

enigmatic reason TEACCH remains widely supported within the professional 

community in Ireland and much of the UK (McConkey, Kelly, & Cassidy, 2007), 

seemingly undeterred by the lack of rigorous scientific evidence of effectiveness and 

irrespective of the fact that the developers of the TEACCH package themselves 

supported the use of aversives. 

 

‘Schopler, et al. (1980), describe the use of ‘aversive and painful procedures’ 

such as meal deprivation (p.121), ‘slaps or spanks on the child's 

bottom’ (p.121), or ‘electric shock, unpleasant tasting or smelling substances’ 

(p.122) as appropriate interventions if positive methods are ineffective’. 

(Sallows, 2000, p.28)  

 

Further problems arise from the TEACCH philosophy, because it views people with 

ASD as necessarily requiring life-long care. As such the programme does not aim to 

achieve inclusion of people with ASD into mainstream society, but instead aims to 

provide a ‘prosthetic environment’ (R. Jordan, Jones, & Murray, 1998, p.79) across 

the lifespan, in which autism is accommodated and problem behaviours avoided 
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(rather than addressed) by offering a services across the continuity from preschool to 

adult life.  

 

In contrast, parents consistently preferred to rely on the practices of a science, backed 

by a large body of research (Mickey Keenan et al., 2005), that views ASD as a 

descriptive summary label for a range of behaviours. They recognise that for a 

significant number of children this label changes as behaviour changes. They also 

back interventions that are based on a positive proactive understanding of behaviour 

that endorses positive reinforcement and behaviour support and avoides the use of 

aversives.  

 

Johann Wolfgang Goethe’s (1749-1832) captured the difference between the two 

perspectives described here when he wrote,  

‘If I accept you as you are, I will make you worse; however if I treat you as 

though you are what you are capable of becoming, I help you become that.’ 

 

In Ireland, ABA-based interventions for children with autism were introduced 

through a parent-led charity PEAT in 1997. Although there are a very small number 

of other agencies that offer ABA-based services (who usually charge business rates; 

(Mickey Keenan, Dillenburger, Moderato, et al., 2010), parents who want to avail of 

affordable ABA-based interventions for their child have to rely on a parent-led 

initiative and have to fight the system. In fact, these parents have been criticised for 

being ‘vocal’ in their demand for science-based intervention to be provided by health 

trusts and education boards (McConkey et al., 2007, p.37).  

 

However, the voice of these parents is in accord with international views held by 

many professionals and academics. Indeed, the following statement appears in the 

official journal of the American Academy of Pediatrics: 
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‘The effectiveness of ABA-based intervention in ASDs has been well 

documented through 5 decades of research by using single-subject methodology 

and in controlled studies of comprehensive early intensive behavioral 

intervention programs in university and community settings.’  (Myers & 

Johnson, 2007, p.1164)  

 

Together, then, findings reported here as well as parent and professionals accounts 

support a systemic approach to autism that is based on science that forms the 

foundation of holistic, child- and family-centered services delivery (Figure 3). 

 

 

Figure 3: Model of science-based holistic support systems (©Mickey Keenan).  

 
 

 

 

Conclusion 
 

Findings presented in this book represent a snapshot of the life of families living with 

children diagnosed with ASD and show a system that is not working to meet their 

needs. While many of the key structures are in place and reflect positive values of 
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people who care, the lack of accurate information about ABA-based interventions 

means that structures have not been put in place to allow these families to avail of 

necessary, science-based intervention. These findings are very worrying given that 

these issues were identified many years ago in governmental reports, as well as by 

All-Party Parliamentary Groups on Autism (Dillenburger, McKerr, et al., 2014). 

 

Data-based decision making lies at the heart of a science of behaviour. This means 

that intervention and service decisions should be based on evidence collected. With 

so many parents and lawyers reporting failures of the system, it is time for a re-

assessment of service delivery (Kelly, 2015a, 2015b).  

 

A number of key issues are associated with high stress levels of parents. If children 

with ASD can be diagnosed in a matter of weeks in dedicated child development 

centres, why is it taking so long? Why are there so many variations in the process, 

and why is there no joined-up thinking to create a coherent system of diagnosis and 

support? Why is there no comprehensive database for families with children 

diagnosed with ASD? Why, if the international community understands that science-

based treatment is evidently the most effective approach, do parents have to pay the 

price for inaccuracies about ABA in government reports(Mickey Keenan et al., 

2014)? Why, if it is deemed illegal for wrongful information to be disseminated by 

governments, are policy makers not correcting these mistakes and why are they not 

held to account? 

 

There was agreement between professionals and parents about the need for future 

improvements in the diagnostic process, with regard to interventions, therapies, and 

social supports. There was also agreement about the need for better opportunities for 

inclusion, advocacy, review of care and education plans, and information flow 

between parents and professionals, especially with regard to services and financial 

planning. The scientific method that lies at the heart of ABA offers a common 
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starting point for a wide range of interventions to meet the spectrum of needs of 

children with ASD (Dillenburger, Röttgers, et al., 2014).  

 

 
PARENTAL ACCOUNT 
 
Most parents take for granted that toddlers will pick up functional skills as part of 
their development, mainly through incidental learning. What happens when your 
child still does not talk at 5? He cannot ask for anything nor tell you how he is feeling 
nor listens to you reading stories or engage in games, but sits and spins car wheels, 
pushes same buttons on his electronic toy, desires no food or drink nor hugs & 
cuddles and requires no interaction with anyone and tantrums when putting on shoes, 
to go out, when TV goes off, when sitting to eat? The list was endless and despair set 
in because autism trapped him in a world where I had no place or understanding, 
Who was the lost one? 
  
ABA saved my sanity and explains my passion about it. His progress was swift. 
Within a few weeks of a part-time 12 hr/week ABA-VB programme, he had 10 single 
words and 3 months later he had 80! My spirits lift, my hopes awaken, my sadness 
abates, I cried with joy that he is so bright and he can learn. He was languishing in 
an LA eclectic autism school where at the end of 2 yrs there, he had 5 PECS pictures 
& no speech. An SEN appeal decision placed him in an ABA school. He is now 14, 
still has autism & SEN but he talks, reads, writes, does maths, albeit at 8 yr old level 
but hey give him a chance, he did lose 6 crucial developmental yrs. What is the 
hurry? There lies the mystery, ABA critics say that we take away the essence of the 
child when we control what he should be achieving. Untrue! My son retains his 
essence because he is learning to his potential with ABA . Another anti-ABA 
sentiment is that our children become robotic, I rather that than a dysfunctional child 
that society will ignore and shun as an adult with no skills whatsoever. He has a way 
to go yet and I do not give up on the aspirations of more recovery so that we can 
enjoy a life lime together.  
  
Support this campaign and invite others to read our testimonies because ABA can 
serve to change your life and that of your child and should be made available to 
those who seek it. (ABA4ALL) 
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The time has come that the scientific knowledge base of the science of behaviour is 

implemented in order to be allow children with autism to reach their full potential 

(Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4: Illustration of a comprehensive support systems (original work Alan 
Duke, 2007).  
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THE LAST WORD TO THE PARENTS 
 
There were announcements this morning on TV that today is World Autism Day (2 
April), the day after April fools day! I am supposed to be grateful that there is a day 
when we, collectively, think about autism.  
 
I think about it every day - that is what happens when you have a child with autism. 
I think about what is going to happen during the day and how I am going to explain 
it to him, as he really doesn’t like surprises. I think about what he is going to eat to 
ensure that it is something that he enjoys and that he will get all his vitamins. I think 
about what he needs and what he is going to do during the holidays, which are 
about to start.  
 
Jack needs activities where there are not huge crowds of people, he would find this 
too hard and things that he is going to enjoy. He would enjoy a CBeebies show, but 
would be, by far, the oldest child there and as he would look so odd being there, we 
have stopped going now. I have had to think of things that are roughly age 
appropriate, Jack is now 12 but is tall and looks about 14. But I still need 
something that he enjoys and can understand.  
 
Coping with day-to-day life takes up 99% of my energy. I am grateful that there is 
more awareness that autism exists and that people with autism are here and have 
something to contribute to the world. Most people are very kind about Jack’s 
problems and try to help.  
 
Some people are afraid to ask questions - you should know that I am not offended 
and am happy to answer anything! Most people that you come across, reaffirm my 
faith in human nature and if you tell them clearly (and politely) what you need, they 
do their best to accommodate. It’s hard though, to always need help and need to be 
grateful for doing simple things like eating in a restaurant or walking down the 
street! 
 
Most of all, World Autism Day makes me realise that I am proud of my lovely son. 
He may not have the capacity of other 12 year olds, but he does have a very central 
core of goodness inside him. I’ve learnt to not worry about other people looking or 
about being different and just relax and enjoy him and his perspective on the world. 
He is happy and is aware that he can’t do everything, I asked him the other day if he 
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is a big boy, or a little one. It seems an odd question when he is now taller than I am 
and looks like a teenager. But he looked at me and said ‘Little boy’ as he realises 
that he is still young at heart. He is my very own Peter Pan! 
 
So - great that there is an autism awareness day! Great that collectively people are 
trying to understand this condition that effects so many people today. But I have the 
best of it - I have a lovely ‘little’ boy forever! (ABA4ALL) 
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 Glossary of Terms  

Ø ABA    Applied Behaviour Analysis  

Ø ADHD  Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 

Ø ASD    Autism Spectrum Disorder 

Ø BCaBA   Board Certified Assistant Behavior Analyst  

Ø BCBA   Board Certified Behavior Analyst  

Ø BPS   British Psychological Society  

Ø CPD   Continuous professional development 

Ø DSM-5   Diagnostic and Statistical Manual – 5th Edition 

Ø DTT    Discrete Trial Training  

Ø ICD-10   International Classification of Diseases.  

Ø IEP    Individualized Education Plan.  

Ø NI    Northern Ireland 

Ø OCD    Obsessional Compulsive Disorder 

Ø PBS    Positive Behaviour Support  

Ø PCP    Person Centered Plan 

Ø PECS   Picture Exchange Communication System  

Ø PDD    Pervasive Developmental Disorders  

Ø ROI    Republic of Ireland 

Ø PSI   Psychological Society Ireland 

Ø SENS   Special Education Needs Statement 

Ø SLT   Speech and Language Therapist/Pathologist  

Ø TEACCH   Treatment and Education of Autistic and related 

Communication Handicapped Children. 

Ø VB   Verbal Behaviour  
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